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German Guns Roar Along Front of Fifty Miles;
May Mean The Preliminary of Big Offensive; 

The Huns Are
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Windows There Shaken by The 
Concussion as Batteries 

Are Worked
Speculation As to Intention of Enemy; 

Kaiser Quoted as Saying That The 
Decisive Moment In The War Is At 
Hand—Attack on French Fails
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DEMANDS ONE Allies Sink Two Destroyers and 
Two Torpedo Boats
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Enemy Bombarding Dunkirk and British and 
French Ships Come Along; One British 
Destroyer Damaged is Extent of Allies’ 
Loss
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Want All Munitions That Are 
In The Country

London, Mar. 21—IWo enemy destroyers and two enemy torpedo boats 
hare been sunk by a force of five British and French destroyers. The admiralty 
so announces! One Brtish destroyer was damaged. The engagement occurred off 
Dunkirk this morning. The British casualties were slight. There were no 
French casualties. The announcement follows i

"Vice Admiral Douer- reports that an action occurred off Dunkirk between 
four and five o’clock this morning. Two British and three French destroyers 
were engaged with a force of German destroyers which had previously bom
barded Dunkirk for ten minutes. Two enemy destroyers and two enemy tor
pedo boats are believed to bave been sunk. Survivors have been picked up 
from two enemy torpedo boats.

"No allied vessels were sunk. One British destroyer was damaged but 
reached harbor. The British casualties were slight There were no French 
casualties.”

London, Mar. 21—“We are at the decisive moment of 
the war, and one of the greatest moments in German history,” 
said Emperor William in a telegram to the Rheinische Pro
vincial Council, according to a Central News despatch from 
Amsterdam.

London, Mar. 21—The Germans soon before dawn this 
morning began a heavy bombardment over a wide section 
of the British front. This is announced officially. The state-» 
ment follows:

"A heavy bombardment was opened by the enemy a little before dawn this
morning against our whole front from the neighborhood of Vendeuil, south of ...................■.. .w——  _______ _______ ___
St. Quentin, to the River Scarpd. MILITARY UNIFICATION^-

;; — ~ 'jsisaa::Votes forWomen Sübiect xm
A raid undertaken by the enemy in the neighborhood of Armentieres was _ t */ munitions as well as those left in Ron-

SOUND OF GUNS HEARD AT DOVER. fOF LêgislcltOFS TOQ^Y IKSïï*£5
London, Mar. 21—The artillery action on the western front could be dis- ________________________ V . Russia, are being evacuated by govern-

tinctly heard at Dover and other towns on the east coast of England. The ment forces. A Russian commisison has

doors and wtodows of the houses at Dover, for instance, were continuously UkelV No SeSSiOH at FfedCridtOn This Even-
shaken by the heavy concussions. . — , . i r- j .. _ . — Armenian colonies in Turkestan and

The firing, which was the heaviest that has been heard in this district from lDg! 1 ffCMniCâl tUUCâtlOn VdOITimittCC C-aOn™ Trans-Caspian districts have de-
such a distance, began at three o’clock this morning and lasted at brief intervals ° T _ dared a general mobilization. The soviet
until seven a. m. tlDUCS ItS WOfk f0^?1 of thI;.RePubll<; °/n^eJ?on *5“

At Ramsgate, besides the sound of the cannonading bright flashes were ___________ '_______________________ ■ on capitalists.
seen at sea, while the vibrations of the explosions shook the windows and dis- rtn»N*f \ * __ «... All the Entente ministers remain in
lodged tiles from the roofs. ' IITHr TA I AW Jassy, but will leave there if Rouijiania

Fredericton, Mar. 21—Woman suffrage Hr|lr .III I II W surrenders the war munitions to Germ-
will occupy the attention of the legisla- IILIlL IU List any.
ture during the afternoon session today. WILL STAY
Notice of a motion to the effect that, in HI IT \f 1 Hllfl rnn TILL PUT OUT.

the opinion of the house, the provincial I II II Y till 11.1 lllll ^ M oscovv, Tuesday^ Mar. 10—American

that he would not leave Russia until 
compelled to‘do so by force, when ask
ed whether the American embassy would 
depart in view of the ratification of the 
German peace treaty by the congress of 
soviets.
In German Loan.

Petrograd, Mar. 19—(By the A'sosciat- 
ed Press)—Russia’s total war expendi
tures are now 50,699,275,000 roubles.

Russian troops in the Pskov sector 
have retired ten versts, a German ulti
matum having been presented to them 
as a result of an attack on German 
troops.

It is reported that the Ukrainian gov
ernment is negotiating a loan from Ger
man banks.

In consequence of the disorganization 
of transport, an aerial postal service be
tween Petrograd, Moscow and the 
Crimea and between Petrograd and 
Sweden is planned for the near future. 
Mailed Fist Peace.
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That is as Socialist Describes it ia 
Reichstag—American Ambassa
dor Says if Russiaas Submit 
Couatry Will be But Germaa 
Province
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WHOLESALE MURDER
S''k.T* X. V

DEATH OF SOUe -„i
Roumania surrender to 

wers all of her own war Fearful Condition In Russia .Re
ported—Five Hundred Massa
cred In One Night

Pte. Angus John Me Vicar, Wound
ed ia War, Dies in Sydney 
Hospital

Many friends In the city will regret 
to hear of the sudden death of Pte. 
Angus John McVicar, which occurred 
on March 9 at Moxham Hospital, Sid
ney, C. B. Private McVicar, who re
turned to Canada early in July 1916, was 
a member of the original 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion. He received the wound, 
that caused his death, at Camel, where 
the 26th and 26th were holding trenches.

Besides a brother, Corporal Daniel Mo- 
Vicar of the engineers, Halifax, he ia. 
survived by relatives throughout Nova,1 
Scotia and Cape Breton, including are 

to the sea. The widow of one of the aunt, Mrs. McDonald, with whom he 
murdered men asked a diver to go down made his home. Private McVicar spent! 
and bring up the body of her husband. a year and a half in the Parks ConvaL- 

The bodies of the murdered men had escent Home and Armory Hospital In 
been thrown into the sea with stones St. John, 
tied to their feet and hands, and there 
was a throng standing upright, swaying 
under the water.

Petrograd, Mar. 21—(Toronto Mail 
and Empire Cable)—Wholesale murder 
is now the normal feature of Russian 
life. In the small town of Glukhow, in 
the government of Chemigoff, 600 mem
bers of the local middle class were 
massacred in a single night. Details of 
the latest massacres in Sinferopol and 
Sebastopol are revolting beyond descrip
tion. In Sebastopol, for instance, the 
sailors decided to execute a general mas
sacre in two streets inhabited by the 
most well-to-do people in the town. After 
the massacre the bodies were thrown in-

\

ALONG FRONT 
OF 50 MILES

From Vendeuil north to the River 
Scarpe is a distance of nearly fifty miles, 
and the beginning! by the German artil
lery of a heavy bombardment along this 
wide front may mean that preparation 
for the much advertised German offen
sive in the west has been begun. The 
preparatory work was about due to be
gin today if the advance announcements 
were to be taken at their face value, 
judging from the news of a day or two 
ago that a party of neutral correspond
ents had been Invited by the German 
high command to start for the west 
front on Wednesday “to witness the of
fensive.” j

It is also impossible to say whether thé 
present buret of artillery fire on this 
front means that it is along the line in
dice 
lirai 
one
There is the consideration that the 
bombardment in this particular area may 
be a feint to cover a strong stroke in an 
altogether different sector, 
natural conclusion, however, is that the 
drive is to be made at some point in the 
area now under fire.

This area embraces most of the terri- j 
tory, outside of Flanders, over which the ;

fighting, sometimes 
alone and sometimes in conjunction with 
the French, for the last two years. 
FRENCH POSITIONS 
ARE ATTACKED.

fires were observed In buildings bom
barded.

“Macedonian front: The artillery 
active west of Lake Doiran, in the re
gion of Dobropolye and in the vicinity
of Monastir. French and British avia- ! franchise should be extended to women,

was given last week by Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, leader of the opposition. The mo-

l:was

tors carried out bombarding operations 
in the Vardar Valley and the région of 
the lakes.” ’ ^ .

WOULD IN PART OF 
ONTARIO TO MANITOBA

tion was to have come up yesterday but 
was held over to allow' the house to get 
along with the highways bill.

With the American Army in France, The motion does not call for action but 
Wednesday, Mar. 2fr—(By the Associated merely for an expression of opinion on F. 
Press)—American troops in the sector the subject. It is difficult to estimate 
east of Luneville participated tonight in in advance how the house will line up 
a raid on German trenches, penetrating I on the Question but it is evident that it 
the enemy lines for some distance. Hand- j wiU not be on party lines, as equal suf- 
to-hand fighting ensued. j frage has friends and enemies on both

The raiders returned to their own ! sides of the house, 
lines after about forty minutes. The1 The proceedings may be. shortened a 
raid was carried out in conjunction with I bit this afternoon to give opportunity for 
French troops, after a brief but intense ! the sale of a grandfather’s clock, the 
barrage. The Germans retaliated with work of a returned soldier, which is to 
a heavy fire of gas and high explosive be disposed of for the benefit of the 
shells on the American batteries. Daughters of the Empire. F. L. Potts

will act as auctioneer.
No evening session is anticipated as 

many of the members wish to attend a 
reception in honor of Bishop Richard
son.

AMERICANS 
IN STIFF FIGHT.

(MAN OFFICER BEREAVEDD. Cnaie Arrives From 
Montreal For The St. John 
Shipbuilding Company

Brantford, Ont, Mar. 21—Captain Fred 
Grobb, with the 125th at Witley Camp, 
England, recently was allowed leave of 
absence to come home to be with his 
wife, who was dying. In Canada he was 
detailed to command a party of returned 
men, taking them to London. Yesterday 
afternoon as he passed through Brantford 
on his way west his wife was alive but 
slowly sinking. Just one hour before he 
could hand over the party and return 
to his home here, his wife passed away. 
He is a son of Franklin Grobb, general 
manager of the Massey Harris Company 
here.

Port Arthur, Ont, Mar. 21—J. Dbi 
Fraser, manager of the Atikoken Iron 
Company, addressed a meeting of the 
board of trade yesterday on joining up 
with Manitoba, and was enthusiastical-, 
ly applauded for expressing the opin-, 
ion that Thunder Bay district would be 
better off as the eastern part of thej 
province.

i
Frank D. Chase, industrial engineer 

and expert on the laying out of ship
building plants, who has been engaged 
by the St John Shipbuilding Company, 
arrived in the city today from Montreal.
Mr. Chase will look over the various 
sites under consideration by the com
pany and after selecting the most suit
able will lay out the plant 

In company with Thomas Nagle he
went over-the proposed sites this after-1 ,___M . . . .noon. It is the intention of the “ar. 21-An Amsterdam de-
pany to commence work immediately on ' «tbat 
the erection of the necessary buildings | H“,B .H ’ „ eJ" of th® S°c'aJlst mi"'

“ ïïiLfttfwïaâaSii'S
view of the mailed fist “pence” with 
Rusisa, would refuse to vote the emerg
ency estimates.
More “Better-than-Thov” Talk.

te* or only somewhere within its 
twEhat the heavy German blow, if 
■Sdeed is coming, is to be struck.

1

BELLEVUE SUFFERS 
FROM SERIOUS FLOOD

PheBx andThe most
Pherdinand

The law committee, of which the at
torney-general is chairman, held its first 
meeting this morning and transacted 
routine business. The standing rules 
committee also met as usual.
Technical Education.

Another meeting of the committee on 
technical education was held this morn
ing, Fred Magee, M. P. P., presiding. J. 
L. Sugrue of St. John discussed the mat
ter with the members. He assured them 
of tiie support of organized labor in their 
efforts to promote industrial education 
and expressed his approval of the plans 
outlined by the committee so far. The 
committee will pieet again this evening 
and it Is expected that a report will be 
ready for presentation to the house some 
time next week.

(Aw! Vont 
M BtrtHEfc IAC 
/Via &<n the 
( BuÆSiV

TEMPERANCE TEMPLARS
■ EXPRESS GRATITUDE

Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 21—The do
minion council, Royal Templars of Tem
perance, this morning passed resolutions 
of gratitude to Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Lomer Gouin of Quebec and Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, for their efforts in 
creating total prohibition. Legislation 
will be sought to prohibit the sale of 
liquor to persons under sixteen years, 
and abolishment of the wet canteen is 
also urged, 
to combat the social evils is also de
manded.

British have been Belleville, Ont, Mar. 81—Thousands 
of dollars damages was caused yesterday 
afternoon by a spring flood. A jam 
of ice in the Moira river, two miles 
north of the city, broke away, and set 
in motion a large field of ice in the low
er part of the river. About 200 houses 
on the west side were flooded four or 
five feet deep and many buildings on 
the east side demolished.

the location has been decided,soon as 
upon.,

\ Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part,,- director of 
meteroiogical service

Synopsis—Fair weather still prevails 
over Canada, but cooler conditions now 
exist in the western provinces.

Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 
and mild; Friday, some scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and mf,d.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and mild today and 
on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today 
and on Friday, not much change in 
temperature.

Mild; Showers Tomorrow Evening.

Maritime—Fair and mild today, show
ers by Friday evening.

Lake Superior—A few light local falls 
of rain or snow, but mostly fair, stat
ionary temperature on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair 
and cool; Friday, fair.

operating as freely Alberta—Fair and mild today and on
threw down 18,000 Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Friday, probably local rains, warmer to
night in Connecticut, and western Mas- The Amazon is a vessel of 10,087 tons 

Several exploeionsjan4^two sachusetts. Moderate shifting winds. gross. She was built in Belfast

GUNNER i R. MILTON IS 
WELCOMED HOME RDM WAR

Paris, Mar. 20—A strong attack was 
made today by the Germans against 
French positions in the Woevre. The war 
office announces that after spirited fight
ing the enemy was driven back. The 
artillery struggle proved rather violent 
on the right bank of the Meuse and in 
the forest of Parroy.

“In the Woevre,” says the statement, 
“in the region of Brule Wood, the Ger
mans today made a strong attack on our 
positions. After a spirited engagement 
our troops ejected enemy detachments 
which had succeeded in gaining a footing 
in some of our advanced positions.

“According to fuller information which 
is now at hand, the attack which the 
enemy made in the region of Souain 
WHy {his morning was carried out by 

battalions of shock troops, which 
suffered heavy losses and met with a 
complete

' "Bad weather yesterday Impeded 
aerial operations. Information now at 
hand shows that the six German air
planes and one captive balloon reported 
as having been damaged on the preced
ing day in reality were destroyed by our 
pilots.

■Our bombarding squadrons yesterday 
and the day before 
by day as by night, 
kilograms (28,600 pounds) of projectiles 
on military establishments, aviation 
grounds and railway stations in the 
enemy seme.

!
Amsterdam, Mar. 21—Debate was re

sumed in the German Reichstag yester
day on the peace treaty. Dr. Gustav 
Stresemann, National Liberal, eulogized 
the policy of peace which he said the 
Emperor had alwhys pursued. He de
plored that while Great Britain op
pressed neutral countries and Germany

rifassrS’S&ï as -....» ». „„•' • »"<»■» w—». .fii“Sss ,hi a? „;x;'j’æklæsiTo:

Dr. Stresemann interpreted the chan- United States at a Canadian-American Canadian forces returned wounded, on 
ceiloris words, m which he put the re- fisheries conference to be held in Seattle, furlough or tor serial duty7ls still 
spossibihty for the coming battles on the Wn„ on April 2*. The conference was chored in the stream. It is expected that 
enemy, as meaning that the enemy called to discuss a proposed agreement she will dock tomorrow morningi In- 
would also put the responsibility for the between Canada and the United States, eluded in the party are 109 “original 
change on the German policy regarding to remove all restrictions the two gov- first’s.” These men have furlough until 
terntorial questions and war mdemmt- ernments now impose on fishing in each June 4. There are no New Brunswickers 
les. This was loudly applauded by the others waters. in the latter list
right and the National Liberals. 1

Count Von Westarp, Conservative, 
said:1—“We demanded in the peace treat
ies no war indemnity and we have ob
tained only small economic advantages.
This procedure should not be followed 
In the coming peace treaties. A heavy 
war indemnity ought to be imposed on 
Roumanian.”
(Continued on page 2 seventh column)

*Among the returned heroes who reach
ed the city on Monday night was Gun
ner A. R. Milton, who left here with No. 
4 Siege Battery under 
Major Barker in March, 1916. Gunner 
Milton crossed to France with the bat
tery in August of the same year and 

| after serving thirteen months on the fir
ing line was taken ill and was invalided | 
to England, where he has been under 
treatment for the last six months.

. Before enlisting Gunner Milton was
Reyal Mail Steamship Reported to employed with E. A. Everett. A host 

LJ U V J J °I friends are extending him a nearly
Have Seen 1 orpedoed welcome. Two brothers

doing their share. One is Gunner E A. 
Milton, with No. 4 Siege Battery, and 
the other Sergeant J. P. Milton, with the 
American flying corps.

An educational campaign SOME MEN OF FIRST
CONTINGENT ARE ON

SHIPS AT HALIFAX
command of

FEAR AMAZON LOST an-

are overseas

check.
Buenos Aires, Mar. 21—A report that 

the Royal Mail steamship Amazon has 
been sunk is current here.

A despatch from Rio Janeiro says the 
office of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company there has been notified of the 
torpedoing of the Amazon near Gibral
tar, and that the fate of the passengers 
is unknown. The Amazon was due to 
arrive on this side of the Atlantic from 
Liverpool early In April.

Banking Hours May Be Half Past Nine 
To Half Past TwoAMERICAN DESTROYER

AND BRITISH WARSHIP
COLLIDE, 4 KILLED.

Montreal, Mar. 21—Beginning on J une 1 the banking hours in Canada win 
probably be made ha’if past nine to half past two, instead of ten to three 
o’clock, as at present, the proposed change being based on the shortage of man 
power in the banks and the necessity of doing something to facilitate the clear
ing up of the day’s routine.

However, an amendment to the bank act will be necessary before the change 
can be made, as the act fixes the hours at which the banks must remain open 
for the public convenience.

Washington, Mar. 21—One American 
officer and three men were killed aboard 

;an American destroyer on March 19, 
when the vessel collided with a British 
•warship. The navy department 
nounced today. Several American sail
ors were injured.

A LARGE GAIN 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ended March 21, were $2,157,896; cor
responding period last year , $1,774,058; 
tor 1916, $L586,700.
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IM NEWS2 WONDER ACT HAS 
THEM Ali GUESSING 

AT GEM THEATRE
KNEW ALL THAIGOVERNMENT MAT SHUT SUITS FOR BIG SUMS 

DOWN ON IMPORTS OF 
DIAMONDS DURING WAR

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

&OOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

IMPORTANT «MBH

Private instructions in modem dancing. 
Alice M. Green, 2880-11. a_2SFOLLOW DISASTROUS 

HALIFAX COLLISION HO OSIER CABINETS.
Sale of Hoorier cabinets rapidly draw- 

close. Better come in today.ing to a . _ _
See page 8 for ad.—Amland Bros.Wax Head ef Woman an Stage 

So Declines Federal Pilici In- Describes Articles Shewn in 
SpiCtior—Crown Rests Its Audience — Gripping Feature 
QaSCi Picture and Lively Comedy

I,
iAdmission Prices to Be Changed With 

:/ Varying Pictures—“Lust of the Ages

Tonight
The Lyric policy of late has been to 

charge twenty-flve and fifteen cents, and 
while there is a certain amount of in
convenience associated with varying the 
nriee scale, the management has decided 
to do this, and the cost of admission will 
henceforth be announced with each pic
ture. The circumstances are these: Ihe 
subjects usually shown at the Byrio 
Theatre are what are called state-right 
features ,and réally take the place now 
In the public mind of traveling stows 
inch as were formerly shown in legi
timate theatres. However, there is not 
« sufficient number of siich features to 
Olay regularly, particularly with two 
bicturcs being rtiown weekly, conse- 
guently the price at the Lyric must nec-

Lus^fhe Agesf during 

handsome Lillian Walker, is bring play- 
id this week-end beginning today, at 
fifteen and ten cents, while for next wee* 
the price of the first three days will be 
fifteen and ten cents, and for the weete 
end twenty-flve and fifteen. For the fol
lowing week a real breathtaking an
nouncement will he made.

CLARA KIMBALL ____
YOUNG'S TRIUMPH AT

IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Halifax, N B, Mar. 21—Counter ac
tions for damages involving four million 
dollars in the Mont Blanc-Irao case were 
to have been aired before Mr. Justice 
Drysdale in the supreme court today, 
but hearing has been postponed until 
next Thursday, owing 
Hector Mclnnes, K.C.,
Mont Blanc.

The owners of each ship are suing one
another for $2,000,000.

Toronto, Mar. 21—Diamonds and Im
ported Jewelry have fallen under the 
critical eye of the union government in 
Its campaign to reduce expend 
non-essentials. The possibility 
passing of a law prohibiting the bring
ing of more diamonds to Canada during 
the war has taken on such symptoms of 
probability that the chief diamond 
Chants and jewelers hastened to Ottawa 
yesterday and conferred with the cab- 
inet.

It was learned last night that the gov
ernment had decided either to forbid the 
Importation of more diamonds or else 
Increase the tariff to such a degree that 
the business win be reduced to a mini
mum. It is /also said that the govern
ment intends to enact legislation prevent
ing the importation of gold plate jew
elry from the United States to Canada.

A good figure, youthful and grae^ 
fully poised, will make the simplest fro^X 
look extremely attractive. Have your 
corsets fitted.—Daniel, head of King 
street

Vdlture on 
of the We make the best teeth ,ta Csnsds 

st the most reasonable rates.
Montreal, March 2G-The drown rested The Gem, In its new programme 

its casé against the alleged dynamiters of nirilt, presented an art that held^
Lord Atholstan’s residence, this nmrntog ®“^e”fc“entriloquigI]; of high order and 
and acting upon the instructions of Mr. teri(m8 abiUty to describe from stage 
Justice Pelletier, the charge of con- articieg shown one of the performers 
spirecy was withdrawn in the case of ^ho passes up and down^the aisles^ ^
Louis Wisentainer and that of Arthur ^ opcns with the lay figure
Blackwell, two of the debt défendante of a boJr actuaUy working a typewriter.
Application was made for dismissal of An Egyptian mummy case is opened and 
the charge against five others but the a wax bu8t a woman taken out Both 
presiding judge ruled that these should are made to talk, the boy in
be tried. No application was made for comk sayingi, and the woman s head 
a withdrawal of the charge against Des- describing articles shown the man by the 
Jardins the federal police officer who had audience. dates on coins, description of 
been assigned to the work of investi- Watches and rings, the markings on sol
gating the anti-conscriptionlst prop»- (tiers’ regimental crests, addresses 
ganda and who was later arrested on a velopes, etc., «re given with remarkaMe 
charge of being implicated in it accuracy. Then the head is replaced'In

One of the first witnesses called tàt the the case, the latter closed and again 
defence by counsel for Desjardins at the opened and out steps the woman of the 
resumed proceedings was Federal Police art. Hearty applause was won toy the 
Inspector Honore Giroux, who swore performers for one of the best vaude- 
that*he had assigned the prisoner to the vlUe productions the Gem has yet given. 
t««fc nt securing evidence against anit- The kind of a photoplay that everyone conscription1* propagsn^st® months be- enjoys Is “Tides of Fate,» a World-Pic- 
fn„ tbf Cartierville outrage i that he had ture, which is the feature movie attrac- 
been in constant communication with tion in the programme; - Alexandra Car- 
I^siardins knew of HI his activities as a lisle Is the star of this attraction and

ofConstitutionahot Club-in^ ^ freatly sinned against by a worthies

witness for the defence this ^temoon scamgf*ottoT'R™ THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR-

ssxdStfsas.s »«afflsa -a*or “The Soils of Liberty, .as 1 traction Exceptional ‘acting by all the fully acknowledged by the treasurer; Jos.
known to him at the time July T last, traction a%e'tteuiariy A. Likely, $60, Sit Ezekiel McLeod,
Which had been f»™ed *Jlght J£- SStStm! The plot takes you to $28, L. G. Crosby Co., Christie Womfe
scriptlon. On his of England, the United States and the working Co, $10 each, Mrs. Thos. cfl»
of the antis, he noticed a pie * Philippines. It is a strikingly good pic- bert, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Dr. J. H. Bas-
Henri Bourassa on the ^"fow. ^Des- ™wpV ton> j & A. McMillan, F. E. Holman tc
Jardins said that Hon. Albert se gny Tbe programme closes with “The Co, G. F. A. Anderson, $5 each, Rob- 
baving been mentioned^ for the Roman Cowboy," with Tom Mjx, noted ertson, Foster 8c Smith, Ltd, A. Mor-
tion of having a C branded ’°J* ri(jtr 0f the plains. It is a quick-action rfson, Gandy & Allison, $3 each, Geo.
forehead, the names of Sir comedy with some astounding stunts A Chamberlain, H. G. Weeks, Dr. C. F.
Borden, Hon. Arthur Meighen, ^ fyn ln| eTery situation. The Gem Gorham, W. A. Ewing, Dr. A. E Logie,
Joseph Flavelle md Ma^i-Uenenu ss. ^ conUnue tMs ,bill until and including chas. Hutchings, “W. E. A,” $2 each; 
W. Wilson were added. We never men Fr[day night with aU changed on Satur- MrS- r. K. Cameron, Jas. A. Estey, Mrs. 
Uoned Rogers,” said DeaJardines, in re afternoon. John Chamberlain, E. J. Hieatt, Dr. G.
ply to a question from Mr. Justice rei--------------- • ■«- ----------- i o. Hannah, D. W. H. Magee, Mrs. Jas.
Fetier, as to Hon. Robert :, PERSONALS L. Dunn, Fred Doig, Dr. W. P. Bonnell,
Borfen Ind Mrighiîi were to be kill”! George G. Starkey, who came home W. E. Broadbent, $1 each.

I presse. La Patrie, the Gazette and from Fitchburg on a sad mission, the stypTWfl OIPIHJTITG'
if SüÜLoirwIlv Ftor were mentioned burial of his wife, will leave this even- HUNTS SPRING OPENING 
hv GoTer sato^wlto». Sriins, as Fng on his return. His sister, Miss Vera, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
papers ^which should be suppressed by will accompany him. . MARCH 22 £ND 23
X» 1U W11 Commissioner RusseU recelved a tele ^ring’s newest doth» ideas are here

DesJardins said a plan was laid to kill gram from Commissioner Wigmore th an(flt>s a big selection, the biggest we 
Hon A. Sevigny while riding 1”a*™t.?r j morning sayinB that h,e L™ have ever shown,'and we know that you
car belonging to Sir Vincent Meredith, tawa today and expected to arrive home wm enJoy seeing it We are prepared 
and the witness hurried to Ottawa to tomorrow at po°nj | jn every way to serve you with the best
report to his chief, fearing that Mr. _ wirnnlfWI " values in men’s and boys’ dothing pos-
Sevlgny’s Ufe was in jeopardy. , L EIDE M ADM TÏ] fCtfAPH sible to secure, with the newest styles

On one occasion DesJardins went to llltL nutiUli IILEDiWll 0f tbe season, and with a store service
the residence of Bile Lelumlere, one ol *,■ ---------- —» that antidpates your every need. Even
the accused and there he saw a large «Ho. *Xagliiegores. Msgsgjte if you are not ready to buy come in and
picture of the Kaiser. « to-»see u8 anyway.—HunPs Clothing Store,
P “Can yon identify the Kaiser?” asked J g* ÿjf'ÿJ[^SrSSSr~. . ; 17-19 Charlotte street

^“Ye^y his moustache” was the reply.
DesJardins will be on the witness y 

stand tomorrow.

last Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, gives 
away coupons with every purchase of 
smokers’ goods. These coupons can be 
exchanged for beautiful gifts and we 

in stock all the leading brands of

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Office :

527 Main St. 36 Charlotte Bt
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until ». p. m.

to the absence of 
counsel for themer-

•Phone 88. carry
cigars.

TEA AND SALE 
Tea and pantry sale Easter novelties 

at Rothesay Saturday afternoon, March 
26, at the residence of Mrs. Thomas Bell. 
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross. 8-28.

LUGRIN PHOTO SALE 
Regular $6 photographs only $8 a 

dozen ; $8 work at $8 and j$14 portraits 
sale price $9 a dozen. Beautiful finish 
and latest style mounts. Sittings made 
at night; equal to daylight work. ’Phone 
1668-21.—-Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Char
lotte street

MAKE EASIER APPEAL 
FOR MEN IN FRENCHES

\ t . /

Open 9 a. m.

The executive of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association Will make a strong plea on 
March 80 for funds to carry on their 
work. Owing to the fact that no civic 
'grant was available this year, it was de
rided to bring the needs of this associa- 

'tto tea CM VS WEST \ tion before the ever generous public. 
Miss Vera Rowen left Fredericton on The records of the Soldiers’ Comforts 

EViday evening for Saskatchewan, where Association for 1911 show that more 
she is to teach in the public schools. y,an 82,000 pairs of socks, besides caps,

--------------- mittens, mufflers, trench shirts, tobacco
COMMISSIONER BEREAVED comforts were forwarded to

nnmmlMfamer Wlgmore’s father Is England and from there to France, for 
dead In Nova Scotia, according to word tbe use of the men who hold down the 

. the received tote today . battle-line in Frthce and Flanders. Some
It Is a most unusual photo-drama the Zl----------- c^es have even reached our men in

Imperial is showing again tonlgntfl LDKERGAN-JORDAN Africa. Hundreds of letters from offi-
"Magda” Being a Uterary 8^™ tbe united Baptist parsonage, cew and men on active service, testify
rin with-a classic am^ ferrtdJove M ™ MarehT9, mTss Jessie to need of this work bring carried on,
Kories-it has been superbly mounted beceme the wife of while tee war lasts,
todmost alf» Wended under^tee point Wfth ^ thought in mind at E«ter
Erection of the eminent ransian actu^ ,w time we look for a generous response.
Salle Chautard. Hundreds of noved vsm» j yp MBBSERBAU. —------------ -------------------;----- *

,ta Pkt™ ^ w a m. •“ SOME ESTIMATES TO
Ï „be tabled today

200 MBlidge avenue this evemng. jN COMMONS

RECEIVES RED BAR 
Mies Marion Crocket, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. W. C. Crocket of Fredericton 
is happy over the receipt of the Red Bar.
Only those having, at least, one year of 
service are eligible to it. It is a badge 
of general efficiency and comes through 
award from military authorities on re
commendation of colonel in hospital, 
where she worked. Miss Nettie Bridges 
of St. John, who returned from overseas 
service with Miss Crocket, has received 
the same honor.

on en-LOCAL NEWS DON’T STRAIN THE EYES 
Is tee timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing teat eve-strain is not 
only disastrous to tee eyes them
selves, but may Involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adequate 
supply of nerve force for their func
tions. It’s tee leak that sinks the 
ship. We stop the leak ^ proper 
glasses.

Consult us about your < 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

\
YOUNG WOMEN ONLY.

Young women anxious to obtain bet
ter class positions vacated by men leav
ing for military service should enrol for 
special course in office training given by 
Merchants’ and Bankers’ Office Help Ser
vice, Oddfellows’ Hall (Room 2, third 
floor), 87 Union street. Far ahead of a 
business college course and will cost 
those who will start at once only half as 
much. Classes both night and day. Posi
tions provided for alt

eye troubles

I
S GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician 
l St. Open Evenings.
Eyes TesteAFrte

625 Main

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts— Woman's Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

leaders saw 
irexe delighted.

It receives its final presentation to- 
light. A couple of items In the Imper- 
iil’s programme in addition to “Magda 
Eat created considerable comment Were 
the Pathe colored views of the Lot VaL- 
Ly hi France and a scientific analytical 
Subject “The Horse,” showing it in ac- 
E— at top speed, but caught by an 

that showed every 
at work.

Ottawa, Mar. 21—Parliament wiU 
lose no time in providing the necessary 
funds to carry on the business of' the 
country. These are practically depleted 
because the fiscal year closed on March 
81. As the senate proposes to ac^jggrn 
tomorrow until April 8, it will be neces
sary to pass an interim supply bill cov
ering a portion of the main estimates. 
These estimates will be tabled in par
liament today. It is not known what 
the total amount wiU be, but it is antici
pated that the vote for public works, 
etc., will be considerably lower than In 
previous years, as the government has 
announced its intention of dispensing 
with all but necessary public works.

-
Idtra-speed camera 
trnscle and tendon ' REV. S. I. MEN II*

;
HG NEW SHOW,

Ottawa, Mar. 20-The counting of the 
votes cast during the last six months in 
a unique religious election for Bishop of 
the Holiness Movement Church took 
place in the office of the local master, 
Jdhn Bishop, yesterday afternoon. It re
sulted in Rev. A. T. Warren being elect
ed bishop over Bishop Homer, the for

getting fifty-eight votes and thelat

IMPERIAL TOMORROW

1 The week-end programme at the Im- 
perial presents William S. Hart, the 
rood bad man of the movies, in “The
blent Man,” one of his best efforts. NURSING SISTER HOME 
'Bill” Hart is the idol of all lovers of M,gs ^ g Burpee, nursing sister, has
western stories, he is the apostle of fair recentiy ^turned from overseas and is 
slay in a wild country. The serial a —leg^ the tome of J. R. Burpee,
•Bull’s Eye,” will be shown in its fifth South Devon. Miss Burpee has been 
tbapter. performing duties in England, France

and at Saloniki, and returned for a 
Her brother, F. W.

mer 
ter forty.

The constituency over which the elec
tion took place extended over half of the 
globe. Ballots were cast bv conferences 
of the church In Egypt, China, Ireland, 
the United States and Canada, and they 
have been gradually coming into the of
fice of the local master since last fall.

PRESENTA

BRILLIANT FRENCH
AIRMAN IS MISSING.

ONE OF BEST AT GEM
” You’ll be astounded toy the vaudeville 
set, thrilled toy the feature picture and 
Convulsed with laughter toy the comedy 
reels in the Gem’s new bill tonight 
One of the best programmes. See crlti- 
lism elsewhere In this paper.

LAST TIME TONIGHT.
Your last chance to see Jackie Saun

iers in “Betty Be Good” tonight, Nickel, 
Queen square.______ __________

hterie:

ter while on her furlough.

Paris, Mar. 20—Second Lieut Prince 
de Tonnay-Charqnte, one of the most 
promising young French aviators, is 
missing. He has brought down seven 
German machines.ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

A large congregation were present last 
evening at the mission services In St 
Mary’s church. The rector, Rev. 1 ay- 
lor McKim, took as his subject. Seek 
ye first the Kingdom of God.” Mr. Bee- 
man sang a solo. The services are being 
well attended and much Interest is be
ing shown toy the members of the con
gregation. .

:TO SOLDIERS.
WALL STREET TODAY 

New York, Mar. 21—Minor adv 
and recessions in important stocks 
companied the irregular opening o 
day’s market the usual leaders recording 
only slight changes. The few exceptions 
to this tendency were Industrial Alcohol, 
Malting preferred and Distillers Securi
ties, allied issues, in which grins of a 

Rails were

Relatives and frîjïua of Gunner Fred
erick Smith called «this home, 12* St. 
Patrick street oïlSWdnesday evening 
and presented t<m»te'handsome signet 
ring and fountain peli. The presenta
tion was made by Jack, Stephenson- and 
his many friéhds expressed best wishes. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music and refreshments were served.

Several friends of Gunner Edward J. 
Noel assembled at the home of his sis- 

_ ter, Mrs. William Jeffery, 50. City road, 
7c. last evenipg and made him the recipient 

of a gold fountain pen. Gunner Noel is 
the third son of Mrs. Joseph Noel to don 
the uniform. One brother, Gunner 
Charles, is with the *th Siege Battery 
and John, the other, with the 9th Siege.

35ifWt<>-
Money - Saving 

Specials
fokxndq.

WAR NOTES ,*T

intense and sus-

an<
$ ÏT■ f> 1

sKSïSêïmm
the Champagne front.

Between Caurieres Wood and Bezon- 
vaux on the Verdun front the Germans 
have been driven back in violent hand- 
to-hand fighting. •

In Lorraine tee Germans suffered a 
complete defeat in the region of No- 
meny, sustaining heavy losses.

Austro-Hungarian artillery has taken 
part in the fight against the French and M 
British on the western front.

The administration bill, at Washing- £ 
„ ton, to establish a war finance corpor- «, 

Montreal, Mar. 21—Gunner Charles B. ation was passed by the house today 869 , 
Jackson, who has been sent to a hospital to 2 
suffering from shell gas, has been in 
France since July, 1916. He was on a 
rapeh In California when he decided to 
return home to Montreal to join the 
Canadian army, and as he and a friend 
with him had only $3.76 between them 
when they reached El Paso, Texas, they 
traveled three days In cattle cars and 
rode 780 miles to Hutchison, Kansas, 
without food. Gunner Jackson went 

with a Sherbrooke battery.

A. ^
Toronto Live Stock.

'Toronto, Mar. 21—The market at the 
Union Stock Yards was steady this 
morning. Cattle were steady and hogs 
firmer. Trade was slow and prices were 
higher. Receipts are 46 cars, 900 cattle, 
141 calves, 1,281 hogs, 20 sheep.

Halifax, N. S. Mar. 21—Halifax week
ly clearings with comparisons are: — 
[818, $8^80,018, 1917, $2,487,174; 1916, 
12,121368.

FOR CASH
On Friday and Saturday

recent deaths otte point were established, 
featureless aside from C. P. R.’s loss of 
a point and a grin of 1% points for 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
•Louis. Liberty bonds were strong. 
Noon Report.

Seizure of Dutch shipping and news 
of land and naval engagements diverted 
the attention of traders during the morn
ing and accounted tor the market’s re
actionary tone. General Motors, Central 
Leather, American Telephone and Cuban 
Cane preferred yielded 1 to 2 points. 
Offsetting features included Texas Com
pany, California Petroleum preferred, 
American Car, Corn Products, Central 
Foundry, common and preferred, and 
Pittsburgh Coal at grins of 1 to 2 
points.

SiS
j. yitt and Onroge street». ■ 

car Çamarthen «trjzte

FLOOR BROOMS
Special value, 67c. and 79e.

A telegram was received Wednesday 
morning by Mrs. W. T. Chestnut of
Fredericton, announcing the death of her 2 only (5c.) Nail Brushes 
sister, Mrs. Henry E. Allen, at Provid- 2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.... ' 9c. 
ence, R. I. She is survived by her par- - . p „hi
sinster.Mrs.aW. T.Chfstut, two broT 1 tin Old Dutch 

era, Lewis and Alfred Barker, at of this 15c. tin Orona Cleanser...... lUC.
dty. Mrs. Chestnut left for Providence "(Jinon Hand Cleaner 
to attend tee funeral ^ -, 12c. tin Babbitt’s Lye

In Fairfield, Me. on Monday, Miss 15c. bottle Ammonia......... llo.
Mary O’Brien, daughter of the late 2 pkgs. Lux for..................... ...... 21c.
Daniel O’Brien of Fredericton, passed 25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c.

ssl.’s&Æ’îCk““'81e'latives of the deceased, accompanied the 45c. Fibre Fads for..............
body to Fredericton. 35c. tin Sam-Flush---------- --

' 25c. bottle Liquid Veneer.
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer:
5 cakes Lenox Soap............
5 cakes Ivory Soap............
5 cakes Sunlight Soap....
6 cakes Gold'Soap........

7c.
9c.

. 10c. 
. 9c. ■ Stl J“andVentworth .toeetek

I and Carmarthen stream 
In CDmrloUagwta

WAS BOUND TO ,GET TO WAR.

2. 1 49 Ok
Major General Leonard Wood and 47 KÎ 

Major General J. Franklin Bell, of the ! g gfÇ 
United States National Army, arrived , g Oor 
home today from France. General Wood ; g *®j 

Alghtly wounded in the army by | Q w»(

Rotice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50o.

oe OBIm
patte

end
37c. Ih street, MOol «ns street, 

oppœlte entrance Mi. 29c. was
shrapnel. ___ ,

A war credit of 16,000,000,000 marks 
brought before the German Reich

stag today for first reading.

DEMANDS ON ROUMANIA ARE 
INCREASED BY THE GERMANS

21c.MARRIAGES and fltotRow, between w 
itm street, on CellSamuel Shepherd died at the home of

M^U.ISTER.HOVT5 rOn M..V.
S' 5Î K Howe 'and William B. years. He leaves one brother, Hamih-
BcovU, Mabel E. Howe ana wrnnam x. / of Kegkick> end one sister, Mrs. E.
McAllister. g Merithew of Fredericton.

41c. Oeneml Public Hospital.was29c. (Continued from page 1)
A German Province,

Moscow, Mar. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—Russia will virtually become a 
German province and Russians will lose 
their liberty if they submit to the peace 
forced by the Central Powers, said David 
R. Francis, American ambassador, in a 
statement to tee Russian people, Issued 
from the American embassy at Vologda.

The ambassador pledged American 
help to any government in Russes that 
would resist the German pénétration. He 
urged them to forget their political dif
ferences and said that he would not 
leave Russia until compelled to do so 
by force.

35c.
PUTS THE DUTCH SHIPS

TO WORK AT ONCE
36o. overseas
36o. Exchange of Prisoners.

Paris, Mar. 21—A definite agreement 
has been reached between the Fjench 
and German governments, taking imme- 
diate effect, regarding the exchange of 
prisoners past the age of forty-eight. All 
privates and non-commissioned officers 
affected will be repatriated, and officers 
will be interned In Switzerland.

■OBTU XHD BO
«sin

»
Washington, Mar. 21—The 600,000

tons of Dutch shipping seized in Ameri- S cm. 
can ports last night on orders from US Dec 
President Wl’.son will be put Into serv- Jg 
Ice, it was said today, as soon as they : 

be manned and ready for sea and 
loaded. The vessels will be ,

Charles Lunnin of Fredericton Junc
tion, died Tuesday at the age of sixty- 
aeven years. __________

I town.ONIONS
Good stock........ 7 lba. for 26c.
15c. Heaton’s Pickles 
20c. Peerless Pickles.

BIRTHS «08
sSËtosÂ Newmxnriiftox

pEpah
à OftmacTt MW, PTivuU.etOR03BY—^ March 19, 1918, to Mrs. 

William Crosby, Manawagonish road, a 
6on—William Louis. .

BRIGDEN—On Wednesday, March 
00 to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brlgden,—a
^S^OURTY—On March 20, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McGourty, 12 
Demon street,—a son.

lie.
FOOD QUESTION

among toe high-priced 0*3^'tot 'this 35c. H. jM. Mixed Pickles.... 27c.
spring there has been considerable slump, 35^ H. M. Chow Pickles 
and they are now the cheapest articles ; ^ , Lipton’s Tea.
of food on the market A. L. Goodwin, 1 Pfp” n , v. n t ne.
Market Building, Is landing this week 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats...... 290.
800 .barrels Nova Scotia apples, and 1 qt. Soya Beans.
1,0)0 bags Ontario onions. These wiU 1 j jjj OleomargarineMTÆÆ’ar’ia* ttSÿS&xJï. W.

Golden Dates.........
1 lb. tin Crisco for

, 1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco for...... 47c.
Washington, Mar. 21—Reduction of , , , , p _ Larcj

the size of newspapers and periodicals 1 {»• 
and elimination of paper waste as a 1 lb. pkge. Seeded BatSinS. .. loC. 
patriotic duty was urged on all publish- J lb. White Moss Cocoanut. . 31c. 
ere today by the federal trade commis- gQc bottle Pan Yan Pickles.. 19c. 
sion Gonsumption of newsprint and bottIe Holbrook’s Sauce, 17c.
book paper has exceeded production ior . -, e oin
some weeks and this, coupled with the 30c. bottle H. P. Sauce. .... "lc. 
necessity of relieving the railroads of 25c. bottle Orange Marmalade, ISO 
all unnecessary traffic and of conserv- ; jgc bottle Raspberry Jam. . . 15c. 
Ing coal wherever possible, Is pven by j dark’s Baked Beaus, 19c.
the commission as its reason for cur- ’
tailing use.

3t Do
*7 Do16c. ■can

cargoes are 
armed by the navy department.

Most of the vessels will go into the ! 
trans-Atlantic service, transporting food 
to the Allies. Some unfitted for cargo 
work may be used as transports.

New York, Mar. 21—Detailed plans | 
for manning the Dutch ships in New 
York harbor and making them ready 
for sea in the service of the United 
States were being followed here today 
by naval authorities. It was said the 
vessels undoubtedly would be manned 
by officers and men of the auxiliary 
naval reserves, and that all the .forty 
Dutch vessels would be flying the Ameri
can flag today.

London, Mar. 21—The Associated 
Press learns that the United States hav
ing authorized the requisitioning of 
Dutch ships, Great Britain will immedi
ately order similar action in regard to 
Dutch vessels in British ports.

The British government thus far has 
received no communication from Hol- 

rding acceptance or rejection of 
note.

M «nCor. l’a27c.
47o. «Sa Strait SAW

aWarnoV» Mill. 
ichool*It any onto

rttiîcatîîtn Work», private.

62 Mountrleseant and Burpee Attaaa 
241 Oor Btanlev and Winter streets.

WBBT BUD BOXES.
whaiL

23c. tM33c.
MAROL LIKELY TO

BE DEPUTY SPEAKER.
Only 9c. pkge.URGE REDUCTION IN SIZE

OF AMERICAN PAPERS
t

Ottawa, Mar. 20—Tne sudden collapse 
of the debate on the address in the com
mons last night has resulted in some 
confusion. Some members who desired 
to talk are somewhat annoyed.

It is practically certain that Hon. 
Charles Mardi, ex-speaker, and a Sup
porter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will be 
chosen as deputy speaker and chairman 
of committees.

32c. tDEATHS
33c.PARKER—At the rectory, Norton, 

N. B., Mrs. Lena R. Parker, wife of Rev. 
Thomas Parke*.

Notice of funeral later.
PARKS—In this dty, on the 19th 

Inst, Yvonne, youngest child of Mr. and 
George V. Parks, of 40 Brook ». B. ».Mrs. ms its.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) after- 
at 8 o’clock from her parents’ resi-

THB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ACCIDENT||M«
toK Gardner Porter, aged thirty^ftve years, 

of 98 St. James street, was injured by 
a breaking belt at Haley’s factory In 
Broad street this morning. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital and later 
went to his home. The aoddent is not 
considered serious.

noon
^DRISCOLL—On the 20th Inst,, Ed
ward, son of Michael and the l»te Mary 
Driscoll, leaving his wife, two children, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn. 

(Boston and New York papers please

c ee'john street end CM*land rqgar
Allies* satheFISH

_ . _ , 1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits..
Toronto, Mar. 21—Art Ross and Bob . ,, , gtar n0clMeldrum of Montreal wiU be the of- ^ lb' PKge: a

flcials in the second Stamey Cup game j 15c. lb. pkge. Shredded vod,

Reliable No. 612 l-2c.Toronto’s Now Confident. Oor.
17o. Watches

A good watch that tells the 
truth about time and keeps on 
telling the right time, day after 
day, and year after year, fa the 
watch worth having.

We have watch movements 
whose accuracy we can guar
antee, and the prices are not 
high.

Come in and let us show you 
watches — Howard, Hamilton, 
Waltham and Swiss. There Is 
a watch here to suit you at the 
price you want to pay.

(Boston and New I or* papers Meldrum of Montreal will be the of-

and thus duplicating the feat of

uilierd pointsParis, Mar. 21—The attempt of De
puty Mayeras to interpellate the gov
ernment on air raids and reprisals was

12 l-2c. 
27c. lb.
... 15o.

40c. tin Boneless Sardines... 26c. 
1 35c. tin Tunny Fish....

DEATH OF JOHN DAMERY 27c. tin Salmon........... .
In Dorchester, Mass., on Tuesday ’ r -r-ster (flat tins).............

morning John Damery, a former resident n„ <21,
of Fredericton and Marysville died. He 25c. tin Shrimps. 
was a carriage blacksmith. For some 25c. tin Fat Herring in Sauce, olC. 
years he was manager of the Barker 25c. tin Kippered Herring. . .
House stable. He is survived by his „n . Mn.uprpl ;n Saueewife one daughter, Maggie, at Lowell, j0c. tin Mackerel in nauce. .
two sons, John, at, home, and Charles, 35c. tin Fresh Mackerel........
who Is overseas with the 286ih Bat-1 
talion. Charles Damery, who was once Q AjfDY DEPT, 
proprietor of the Park Hotel et St. John, ^ Fruit Delight Extra, 18c .lb.
s a er 1 Creamy Fudge in Maple and

College Cream.............

Alberta’s Finances.

Edmonton, Alta, Mar. 21—Alberta’s 
'estimated revenue on income account for 
this year is $8,051,410, and on capital ac
count, including balance brought for
ward of $2,779,942, a total of $10,881,4». 
The estimated expenditure on incontt- 
and capital account is $10,569,926.

118 Oor. town end Vlototu

frustrated in the chambe'r of deputies E» 
yesterday by Premier Oemenceau. A Poor Boxes of No. 214.
better form of procedure, the premier . g» 0..f; 
said, would be to allow Deputy Mayeras ^ Wteter «rt«aeq. 
to explain before the army committee, I
which had tbe subject before it. The | An old negro went to the office of the 
interpellation was then adjourned by a Commissioner of Registration in a Mls- 
vote of 886 to 126. souri town and applied for registration

MOBILIZATION OF FARM
LABORERS IN FRANCE.

^°PARKS—In'thhTcity on tee 19th inst, 
Yvonne, Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George V. Parks. , . ,

, Funeral this afternoon at 8 o clock 
from her parents’ residence, 40 Brooks
11 BROWN—At Counter Hospital, East 
St. John, on March 21, Teresa A., daugh- 
ter of Edward and EuadviUa Brown, loo 
Mill street, leaving her parents, flour 
brothers and four slsthers to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later.

games
the Blues of some years ago. ... 26c. !

22c.
29c.
19c.

New Spanish Premier.
Madrid, Mar. 21—Antonio Maura, 

former premier and Conservative leader, 
has been instructed by King Alfonso to 
form a cabinet, in the place of the Al- 
hucemas cabinet which resigned on 
March 9.

21c. P8“What is your name?” asked the 

official.
“George Washington,” was the reply.

Washington, Mar. 21—France is pre- “Well, George, are you the man who 
paring to mobilize farm laborers and ac- cut down the cherry tree?” 
cording to an official despatch today, men “No, suh, I ain’t de man. I amt done
of allied and neutral nationality be- no work for nigh onto a year. —Every- Moncton on Tuesday evenlne Miss
tween the ages of fifteen and fifty will body’s Magazine. _ __________ A^e ^nnedy “"aw^ She‘is

be Included in the requisition. Exc p . . . . utilize survived by one brother, John A. Ken-toe" tV W mor" AUkd' the services of skilled mechanics now 8,ster’ MrS" Tl Coffey’ also

In Michigan state prisons for war work, of Moncton.

26c.
31c„

CARD OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 SonMr. and Mrs. Irving Parker wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind-

i’ara.’iÆÆRuby Willow Parker, aged one year four Ute. Show.
months.

60c. lb.“Where did you get that chicken, Kel-
Jewelers and Optldans,

, ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery armies.

\ -
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Great Values
in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always cm 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street
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Big Hoosier Club Sale Will 
Close Saturday Evening
Only $1.00 Cash Puts This Hoosier In Your Kitchen

Now Pledge To Hoosierize
Your Kitchen

.

AN APPEAL TO EVERY WOMAN PLEDCED TO SAVE

WASSONS 
SALE-END SPECIALS

6 c j> The Good Vatee Store - - Main Street
\

THB MARCH SAXE CLOSES MONDAY, THE 25TH

LOWFKKES Almond Cream.
Aspirin Tablets--------- 2 doz. for 23c.
Aromatic Cascara___ _____ 2 for 28c.
Beeman’s Gum...

_ 2 for 28c.
Aspirin Tablets (5 go.), bat qeeOty, 

new stock, 2 dee. ior 28<v MO for 
79c. - 2 for 8c. 

2 for 13c. 
2 far 28c.

. 2 for 13c.
- 2 for 8c.

Rum,Analgesic Tablet». 
Analgesic Balm___* Baby Bottles.. 

Baby Nipples.
iBon

Burdock Hood i
BLADE'S IRON FILLS 

The Narrated kind-_______206 for-53c.

Benzoin Hand Lotion_____2 for 28c.
. 2 for 28c. 
. 2 for 28c. 
. 2 for 18c. 
. 2 for 28c. 
. 2 for 13c. 
. 2 for 18c.

BOWEL

MO for 33c Boratbd Talcum— 
Com Remover..-. 
Camphorated OiL_ 
Cold
Castile Soap_____ a
Creotin Powder.—

C
Iron and Wine.

Cestoda

OR. CHASES UWWHBBS
Kidney and Lteer PBs-----------------21b
Nerve Food______
Ointment ..... .....

BEBSlinEBD OOCDANUT OSL

For-Shampooing foe Ha
2 bottles

43b for 53b.HE nation’s food all comes to the kitchen first!—consider that. And if men expect women 
to help in the war on waste, they should give them the strong right arm of kitchen service— 
the Hoosier Cabinet.

The second million are being distributed now. If you are a woman, you Have a right to the 
Hoosier. If you are a man, see that your kitchen gets this labor-saving machine at once. Hoosier 
saves more than food alone—time and work and health. It is wasteful to be without it.

Pledge yourself shorter hours and a longer life—pledge yourself the Hoosier happiness, and 
start at once. Emergency orders now far exceed our output. Come here and order your Hoosier 
Cabinet before opr stock is broken. ____________ -

49bT 21b
91b

Ch—ntaT Food.

Defafone___-
Dmderine___
Dodd’s PBs..

_________ 9*c.
21b, 44b, 91b Facial Cream...

Face Powder__
Face Massage.. 
Liquid Shampo 
Machine CHI___

44b

DYOLA FOR STRAW BATS 
.. Otiy 22b

iAS coins
•i

MUSTARD OIL 
Strongest and "Most Penetrating Tfot. 

merit----------- -------- ------------ 2 for 28b
43b and 89b lBoo's Fruit Seft--------------

Sty's Cream Balm—.......
91b

—_4te. 
32b Masted Leaves____

Metal Polish (45).. 
OUve Oil Sham pots.

■2 for 8b 
2 for 18b 
2 for 28b

FdtaA Ç«ry.HypopfaogphHrs, $M3

tAs Perfect As Experts Can Make it ! *■
FKunxnvES peroxide

2 for 25b25b rice.. 
60b she—

For 19a 
For 39bEvery Kitchen Cabinet device has been tested by Hoosier

Makers. i
The conveniences that have proved valuable, have been adopted. 

Those not up to Hoosier’s standard have been rejected.

So the Hoosier today is a 20-year development. It contains all 
Vented features. And only those that are practicable.

Hoosier's Council of Kitchen Scientists—all talented women— 
are using the Hoosier constantly to find new improvements.

No other maker controls the genius possessed by these brilliant 
women of the Hoosier staff. If a better cabinet could be built, The 
Hoosier Company would build it.

SabadHU Powder..
Shaving Soap............
Styptic Fencfls—.

---------, 2 for 28b
~— 2 for 18b 
------------2 for 8b

Florida Weter.......... 19b and 39b
Fb Mocriecy's Long Tonic....... 39b

Gillette razor blades
1 dob (Rag. $1.00)-------------- For 79b

WRIGLEYS SPEARMINT GUM 
2 for 8b

Talcum Powder------------- 2 for 28b
........ 2 for 18b
............2 for 28c.
—.... 2 for 8b 

2 for 28b

Hamilton's PHI*...— 
Hyperion Hair Restorer.
Hay's Hair Health............
Hind's Almond Cream-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.____
Jad Salts............................—
Johnson's Liniment..........
Liquid Veneer...................

Toilet Paper (rolls). 
White Pine and Tar
Wax Paper...................
Witch Hazel Cream...,

SOME OF THE ABOVE NEED 
WAR STAMPS EXTRAHOOSIER Limestone Phosphate...«.

SMOKY OTY
T&Opaper Cleaner, 21b tin, 5 for $1.00MALTED MILK

Horficfc’s Genuine.... 43b, 87b, $3J9

MelKn's Food._________ 49b and 87b
Mary Garden Tafoum___________69b
Millard’s Uniment--------------—17b
Nervffine

OOLORJTE
For Coloring Straw Hats. 

Sixteen shades, easy to use.. 22b ho-
25b

Norway Pine Syrup______________21b

KITCHEN CABINET $2LOO Hot Water Bottle and Fountain 
Syringes--------- -------------- ForNUXATED IROW 

89 cents / *
MBOOSTER SAVES MILES OF STEPS

Within arm’s reach are places for 400 articles. The,most used things are nearest—each 
•ne put there by science, after thousands of tr ials to determine which place is handiest.

Hoosier protects food by keeping supplies in place. By preventing guesswork and 
waste in measuring and mixing.

With intelligent use, the cabinet will soon pay its ocst.

JOttvrine Bmofafon-
Orchard White--------
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. ______45b
PinkhanA Compound ________ $W7
Pinex — —,
Parmhri —
Pep*______

89b
, 47b

6B9

[
45b»

LLi
83c* ‘
39c* !/ -1

SOLDIERS’ BOOTS 
15 cents

THE IMMEDIATE CLOSING
of this sale may be caused by tomorrow by Jh e number of women who enroll on this Hoosier 
Club Plan. If all the women who need Hoos ers should come tomorrow, our allottment 
would be taken before night and the sale w uld close. This has hapened in many gimilg-i- 
sales throughout other cities. On the other h nd, if women delay, the sale may last all week. 
This, too, has happened. Which now is best to. juu, u> delay and take chances of missing 
this opportunity or t# come today and find out about this cabinet, so yon can decide before 
it is too late?

It cannot take you ten minutes to decide.
Over 1,000,008 women already have Hoosiers.

(Guaranteed1 for TWV>ia|
sutrrrs ekbdlsbon

69b rad $433\ Vacuum Botfles.

rTasteless God Liver 06 Preparation 
with Mritand HypnphoBphHrj, 91b

FOR OLD AND YOONS

Vtnbl
Ir.F

WHBarns’ Fink Fffla. 
Zam-Buk _______

43b
39b

v
9 THE ABOVE PRICES INCLOEBE 

WAR TAX
*

Tfc= Sbragfo and HraBh-GMng
Tonte____ SkOOjom hoosier club rat.v. Saturday— easy terms !—easy terms i

L—$1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your kitchen.
2.—$1.00 weekly qmekiy pays for it.
3u—The low cash price fixed by the fac tory prevails strictly.
4l—No interest or extra fees.
5.—Only a limited number of these Cabinets will be sold.
Only those women who grasp this opportunity tomorrow can be sure of getting one 

#f these Cabinets on this Liberal Hoosier Plan.

(Guaranteed)9 AUTO-GLOSS
Best for Hanoi and Fine Furniture.

k
6

l 'PHONE J30 Goods JDefimed»
2 bottles for 28n

wr
i i

WASSONS Main St.6ood Value 
Drug Store

AM LAND BROS., LTD., Close-Cut Prices 
for Meat

FLOUR
19 WATERLOO STREET Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24" lb, bags 

Chariot,. $1225 $635 $L65
Domin

ion ....$1225 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel

/

$12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50b; Vx lb. tin, 
25b; % lb. tin, 15b; 2% oz. tin, 10c.

Only 20b lb.

Onr prices always leave you 
a little over for other things. 
Now here are

CANADA’S WAR WORK. British forces kept supplied with ex
plosives.

Large quantities of munitions supplied 
to United States.

Three hundred airplanes a month pro
duced.

$10,000,000 spent on airplane ptents and 
aerodromes.

More than twenty-five per cent of men 
in Royal Flying Corps are Canadians.

350,000,000 tons of steel and wooden

ships built or under way at cost <rf $64,-
000,000.

Foreign trade since war started has 
grown from $916,888,000 to $2,000,584,- 
000. Exports to Britain have 
from $321,000^)00 in 1914 to $796,000,000 
in 1917.

Fine Old CheeseManufactured $1,100,000,000 worth of 
munitions when present orders are filled.

$875,000,000 already expended for 
munitions in plants all over Canada.

Over 250,000 workers employed in 500 
Canadian munitions plants.

58,000,000 shells, 40,000,000 brass cart
ridge cases of 3% lbs. each, and 58,000,- 
</M copper bands produced.

Fuses turned out at rate of 2,750,000 
per month.

SUGAR (With Orders) 
11 lbs. Fine Granulated..............

TODAY’S OFFERINGS:

Beef Roast.... from 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Cabbage 
White Puddings .... 14c. lb.
Sauer Kraut.............
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s) 

10c. gnd 15b pkge.

For Additional 
Grocery Ads.
See Page 11

grown $1.00
18b B>. 
18b lb. 
Be. lb.

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (3s.)... 20b can, $235 dec. 
Sugar Com...
Peas .............
Peaches ........
Pears ...........
Lobster (%s.)
Lobster (is.).
Olives ...........

New York’s committee of fourteen are 
endeavoring to hold ex-Mayor Mitchel 
responsible for prevailing vice condi
tions.

19b can, $225 doz. 
15b can, $1.70 doz. 
18b can, $2.10 doz. 
19b can, $2.15 doz.
................. 25b can
................. 37b can
....... 10b bottle up

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25b
2 bottle Tomato Catsup...............25b

15b bottle 
15b bottle

8b lb.

LILLEY & CO.,Remnantsjjf fine Grey CottonsGranulated Eyelids,Sore
Eves cbb^ess4r just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
tye Suive in Tubes 25c. For Beok el the Ere 
Oft ask Merle» Eve lemedv Ce . Chkaee

Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sen. Dari and Wa4

168 Mill Street 
Next to Hawker’s Drug 

Store.
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays, 
days tiB 11.30 pan.

Mixed H ckles 
Chow PkWes.One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUN DAS LINEN 
MILLS—SFECIAI VALUE ! THE 2 BARKERSSartur-

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETOreS LIMITED :<■Comer Brindley Street

\j
S.i )

i

4 Urgent Reasons Wliy Yen Should Act At Ones !
1— Because duty (as well as reason) now demands that you conquer 

.waste in the kitchen and you can do it most easily and completely 
by having this labor-saving machine.

2— Because many popular models are now offered at before-war 
prices. And you can pay as convenient.

3— Because no other cabinet brings you the ideas of the brainy 
women composing Hoosier Council of Kitchen Scientists. No 
other has Hoosier’s scientific arrangement and patented features.

4— Because our allotment is limited-—the war-time demand already 
exceeds the factory’s output. Our advice is this—Come pick out 
at once the model you most admire.
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THIS Of WORK 
OF re FUSES

LIGHTER VEIN
ÇÇe tÿiwçtng Çtmee aab Sttax STANLEY TOOLSThe “Particular” Man.

Our Idea of being particular Is when 
a man straightens his necktie out when 
he goes to the telephone to talk with a 
woman.—Portland Press.

Agreed.
Collector—I’ve called three times for 

tills bill already. I can’t keep coming

i ^Debtor—I’m gratified to hear It.—Port

land Me.) Press.

■ ST. JOHN, N. &, MARCH' 81, IMA

A large and comprehensive stock, 
including

Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, ^ 
""Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen- 
ters’ Tools. ____

53??SSj'ESSSJS Member of Gen. Pershing’s 
Staff Describes Activities of 
Interesting^ U. S. Unit inj 
France

r'

Makes a Man Mad.
It always makes a man mad to reflect 

that his great-grandfather could have
bought the Post Office block for $1.50 Washington, Feb. 25—“Without forests 

j and didn’t do it—Neodesha (aKn.) Re- France y,e Kaiser would now be din-
. .nmu ctttv (TUUGS. P0*”' ' __________ ’ - ing in Paris,” writes J. W. Tourney, dl-
A VERY Qjj jjj, Best, rector of the Yale school of forestry In

In a wild burst of indignation the ,^vhew,! That towel is Lot!” said thd the American Forestry Magazine. The
Standard’s Fredericton correspondent man in the barber’s chair. “Sorry, Sir, importance of the work of the Twen-
shouts that “the farmers of the province but I held it as long as I could.”-Chris- ̂  £ngineers (Forest) SOme
are being robbed” by the government, tian Register. __________ - members of which were on the Tuscania,
which has paid higher prices for oats Probably She Didn’t torpedoed off the coast of Ireland, is told
than has been paid by private Arms.” Of ^ gentleman winked at a bright little by LicuL-Col. Henry S. Graves, 
course there are prices and prîtes, also boy on the Lewiston car the other day. ber of General Pershing’s staff and a 

nats- but if there is one thing The youngster tried to return the salute, vice-president of the American Forestry 
oats and oats, but It tnere i * ^ ^ = pcrsisted in shutting. Association, who has Just returned from
more than another to the credit at “Mamma,” he finally said to a nice France- . , _
Mr. Tweeddale’s department it is that jQoking woman by his side, “wink at that Colonel Graves is the United States 
he is farmers to get good seed man.”—Portland Press. forester who has been in charge of for-

the lowest possible price consistent ----------- estry work “over there” and left Major
at the lowest possible ^ Not a Gift. William B. Greeley, a director of the
with quality. The Standard P “What!” exclaimed the summer board- American Forestry Association, in con-
ent asserts also that “there is evidence or ^ „did that cow give all that milk?” trol when he returned. In the current 
juggling in the purchases of commercial pojnting to the old farmer’s pail. number of the American Forestry Maga-
f.rfflizer » The real trouble both in re-j « “Give that milk, nawthin’ !” growled zine, Colonel Graves writes of the work 

, . ' . , fertilizer as every- the o'.d farmer. “Sa-ay, I tuck it from 0f the foresters, now in training here at
gard to seed oats and fertijizer, «i ev«y « ^ a crowbar,»_Farm Life. American University, as follows:
body conversant with the situation --------------- “When I reached France I found that
knows Is to get them; and the depart- Playing Safe. the programme for American military

]on- aeo warned farmers to make Jones—No more loans for me. I lent operations was developing on a much
Vi . nnKSihle provision to meet Brown two hundred to get a divorce and larger scale than had been forseen and

the earliest possible provision to ^ ^ ^ Ms wifc had a better gown that this had developed a greater prob-
their wants. Such attacks as that of the, than mine bun Df forestry in connection with sup.
Standard will simply react against the ------------- — plying the expeditionary forces with
nartv responsible for them. At a time Improving His Family. timber for militarj) need*;. The engineer-

, should be encouraging According to The Tuscaloosa News ;ng feature of modem warfare is of greatwhen everybody should be ^coumgmg ^ - ™*boy Tu$calooga County importance. The need of material istre-
the fanners to secure seed ana whG is teaching his father, mother, and mendous, not merely for building and
and increase production, it is a rather g^^mother to read and write. We construction work but for transportation 
small business for a party newspaper to daresay this little professor has abolish- bni, for road building and for the

to arouse ! ed corporal punishment- in his school. * tion of the various buildings required by
Montgomery Advertiser. an army to be used as barracks,bospitals,

warehouses and for other purposes. 1 he 
use of wood for# fuel is also an item of 
immense importance.

“For this reason the Twentieth was

^siJrssssrtSArt
tatod to criticize the new government at j_[QW Coveted War Honor Was scattering of the troops and adapting «stas

STTu “ VJLïJ'Z wo. s, Thr« sc.«w. s, w£
restriction of packing bonne profits, pro- Hero., tbao mii/urc of ai'intion salt of renther overall, shonld
hibition, rari tb. A of Uw London CtaW mill,.., .upet.I.loo tb.t goes »IU, -ïd « poraibta

r,“ ssSal.t— : mt.rr a- dbssi «■ ïau: ?set out to da The nationalization of Ueutenant Stanley Henry ^mies Thc first problem was to se- abe to-
railways is, we believe, notwithstanding Boughey late Royal Scots Fusil- cure the forests in ^he'teneral idea Lrted T’'thickness of paper. Over these
a lot of talk that Is being Indulged in, fers/who Lti’ves the award for most to be don^ pro_ should be worn a pair of fur or camel’s
going forward steadily towards what conspicuous bravery displayed under cedureaWas worked out with the French 
promises to be a sound solution. The «dUojrtngnumbers had authorities as to the cession of private 
military service act is not as yet giving When tne^emy in ge forest and the granting of cutting rights
the'^results desired, but the government “ftrfng^ Zd" wTh ‘ honfbf and on those pubU^ owned Th^waz done 

U furnishing evidence of possessing both automatic IndVfound spkndid cooperation at the
the will and ability to deal even with ^ of our ^th bombs ’rigid up to the hands of the French authorities. j
that question in a way that_wlll meet doing great execution and causing “The timber to be cut . is marked for
the needs of the casa” toHu^der oYa party of thirty. As he 1 our men by French foresters and the

_ A turned to eo back for more bombs he cutting is being done on forestry pnn-
# ^ r^rtX wounded at the moment ciples to bring about the best possible

wten the enemy were surrendering. results in .sflvlctiture. The
A second Scottish recipient is Lieu- hrought to me through French officials 

tenant (Acting Captain) George Henry were extremely gratifying as showing 
Ta tli a in Baton, M. C., late. Grenadier that, they were much pleased with the 
Guards. results of the work done by the Amen-

When a unit on his left was driven ean regiments.” 
back, thus leaving his flank jn the air, The American Forestry Association, 
and his company practically surrounded, through P. S. Ridsdale, the secretary, 
he fearlessly exposed himsdf to readjust announced today that because of the 
the line. He personally removed several great part played by wood in the worm 
wounded men, and was the last to leave war the interest in forestry and kindred 
the village. Later, when the enemy four subjects bad beep stimulated as 
times counter-attacked he sprang each before and that the membership m the 
time upon the parapet, deliberately risk- associ»tion is jumping every day. More 
ing his life and being eventually mortal- thap 4,000 applications for membership 
ly wounded in order to stimulate his had come in during the last year, See- 
command. retary Ridsdale said. The welfare fund

Lieutenant Paton was fliUed ip the ;or the members of the big regiment is 
fighting pear Cambrai in December Ifest,, being subscribed to by American Fores- 
He was the only son of George William tr„ Association members and by lumber- 
Paton, formerly of Ross, Corbett & Co, ineI1 throughout the country. This is to 
Greenock, and now managing direqtor of piwlde comforts for the men “over 
Bryant & May (Limited), and ch#ir- there>, 
man of the Match Control Board. 1 he 
gallant officer was born at Ipnellan,
Argylshire, where his father was for 
some years the representative on the 
Argyllshire county council for Innellan 

of Russia of the war spirit, and Toward. In common with his fath- t
er. Lieutenant Paton took a very keen 
interest in Scottish charities. He is the 
first officer in the Grenadier Guards who 
has received the V. C. since the Crim
ean War, and only five V. C-’s have 
passed through the regiment since the 
honor was instituted.

The third Scottish V. C. is Lieuten
ant Hugh Mackenzie, P- C. M., late 
Canadian M. G. Corps.

Seeing that all the officers and most 
of the non-commissioned officers of an 
infantry company had become casualties, 
and that the men were hesitating before 
a nest of enemy machine guns, which 

causing them severe casualties, he 
handed over command of his guns to an 
N. C. O., rallied the infantry, organized 
an attack and captured the strong point.
Finding that the position was swept by 
machine gun fire from a “pill-box.
Lieutenant Mackenzie made a reconnais- 

and detailed flanking and frontal 
which captured the

St^tiWeau of o-datton. audits the deputation of The Evening Thn». :

A RURAL PROBLEM.
Deputy Minister Reek of the prov

incial department of agriculture, enter
tains high hopes of good results from the 
formation of Pig Clubs and Poultry 
Clubs among boys in different ports of 

A good start has been

of the

T.M!AWTY.& SI1I.L? I
a mem-

the province, 
made and the work of organization is

■

r-
being carried on with increasing suc- 

This work is not only educational Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?
IF YOU ARE, YOU SHOULD SEE

cess
so far as the boys are concerned, but 
it may be made profitable, and the in
fluence in the farming community Is cer
tain to be good. Mr. Reek says that 
there is difficulty in getting enough boys 
in some localities to form clubs. This is 
an alarming fact. Unless there are boys 
to grow up and carry on the work the 
number of abandoned farms will Increase 

the older fo'.k pass away or grow 
of the farm and move to urban 

This question of agricultural

THE MAGIC RANGE
This stove has a fine large firebox, dampers and tofts, 

, • , pooiiv ooerated—burns either coal or wood.
Can be supplied with reservoir, high shelf or high cloæt lt 
is so well and strongly built that it lasts for WYearsw^ 

minimum of expense. A Range any woman would be proud 
to have in her kitchen.

A Complete Line of Steel and Cast Ranges Always 
in Stock

as
weary

acentres.
development, as it presents itself to prac
tical men seeking to improve conditions 
is far from being one easy of solution. 
There is no more promising work, bow* 

thun that which arouses the inter-

:• X

erec-
ever,
est of the boys and girls, shows them a 
way to make farm work profitable, and 
impresses them with a sense of the dig
nity of the farming profession. To this 
end the departments of agriculture and 
education are warranted making latge 
expenditure along approved lines of ef
fort, shown by experience elsewhere to 
hare yielded good results.

Zjmonhtm, it gfiZheb ltd.
try for political purposes 
prejudice among the farmers and dis
suade, them from putting forth their best 
efforts. __________________

,

SUES OF THE V. C.
and neck as well as thehair socks and the whole covered with the head, ears he

a pair of '.arge size leather Mfh boots a leather mask
lined with fur or wadded wool “ined ^th 6nk, or one of canvas. Be-

For the protection of the ha" > ^ tween the two head coverings
should be well rubbed with.a P should be Inserted several thicknessesanhydric ointment over which sWd be ^ouldje^e^ a ^
worn large-sized but light woolen , .t™, helmet Goggles must alwayssfik gloves and then another pair of atta^ to them protect-
leather gloves lined with fur or wadded be^ ,7’the forehead and cheeks, while
wool. , h- it is advisable also to wear a thick

The face should be rubbed with th * for the better protection

trâri.11 of », «wo „d »ri-L

\l

■ there

THE LEGISLATURE.
An imaginative reader of the Stand

ard, thinking of affairs at Fredericton, 
might picture to himself a dejected 
group of government members driven 
back to their third line of defence and 
about ready to take to the woods to 

the victorious onslaught of theescape 
opposition forces.

Had such a reader been in the as
sembly chamber yesterday afternoon, 
however, he would have seen Hon. Mr. 
Venlot suavely and skilfully piloting his 
highway bill through the house, making 
rapid progress, inviting suggestions, ac
cepting some of them, explaining _why 
others were Impracticable, and exchang
ing pleasantries in high good humor with 
Hon. B. Frank Smith and other gentle- 

opposite. He might have seen the

.

Z

t
».The Times hears of an interesting il

lustration of the need of a proper sys
tem of vital statistics in this province. A 

one county and his body 
another. It was necessary

£
Iman died 

was buried 
for a lawyer to get formal proof of the 
death and burial He applied to the 
registrar in the county where the man 
died, but that official had no record. The 
lawyer then interviewed the undertaker, 
who was able to show that he had con
ducted the funeral ef the man in ques
tion, but as the death had occurred in 
another county he was not required to 
get any permit or make any report. It 
is high time the province had a com
plete system of registration _ of vital 
statistics.

With the land forces 
and with the fleet

men
opposition leader crossing No Man’s 
Land to sit down beside the premier and 
confer amicably concerning some matter 
to come before the house.

Altogether the visitor would be Im
pressed with the fact that the business 
of the province was being expedited and 
nobody hurt. Doubtless there will be 
contentious measures and sharp debates, 
which is in the piiblic interest; but the 
government has brimght down its

promptly, and is doing all possible 
to facilitate the transaction of business. 
Indeed if the present pace is kept up, 
with long evening sessions, the strain 
after a week or two wfil'be severe. A

never

WRIGLEY5
gives solace In the 
long watch, it fresh
ens and refreshens, 
steadies nerves, 
allays thirst, helps ap
petite and digestion.

meas
ures

& * ♦ ^ VI ALGOHOL FOE OF FLIERS.It is now expected that the Germans 
genuinè business session, that promises | wdj occupy Petrpgrad- Today’s cables 
an exceptionally important list of useful jndicate that there Is a revival in some 
measures, has been fairly begun.

German Chiefs Warn Aviators on That 
and Other Points. -...ujr1 j)arts

a lively distrust of Germany’s profes
sions. The latter is now busy imposing 
heavier terms upon Roumanie, and aid
ing the Finns to dismember that part of 
Russia, It has been said many times 
that anything may happen In Russia, and 
speculation as-to future developments is

French Front, Jan. 31—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Alcohol is re
garded by the chiefs of the German

to be

■
A SERIOUS PROBLEM.

as an enemyaviation service 
avoided by flying men, and its consump
tion is strongly discountenanced in an 
advisory circular issued by the general 
in command of the flying corps. This 
document, which has just come into tlie 
hands of the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press, asserts alcohol is a bad 
heat-producer, whose effects 
fugitive, and its consumption may pro
duce fatal results to an aviator flying 
At high altitudes.

Other recommendations considered es
sential to the efficiency of the flying 
advise him not to wash his hands and 
face nor shave just before a flight. On 
alighting the aviator is toid to wipe his 
face and hands with a dry cloth and 
then bathe them several times alternate
ly }n cold and hot water.

The document tells the airman to 
wear woolen or silk underclothing, while

A visitor from Saskatchewan remarks
that there are many New Brunswick 
teachers in the west. He is quite right 
It would probably not be overstating the 
case to say that a thousand have gone 
from this province in recent years to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia. Chief Supti Carter 

it has not been uncommon for

f Î
-

idle. 1*
«

Bangor Commercial: The Springfield 
Union mises the question why the shoe 
manufacturers should state that a de
crease of » per cent in the price of 
hides win amount to a reduction of only 
about five cents a pair In the making of 
shoes when the increases of five per cent 
In the cost of hides was foHowed by a 
80 per cent Increase in the price of shoes. 
It would indicate an attitude on the part 
of the shoe manufacturers to profit at 
both ends.

Theare very
ST• m'~JI VIsays

\ graduates from the normal school to go 
almost immediately to the west At the 
present time there is a great shortage of 
teachers. Something should be done to 
check this drain upon our educational 

One remedy, of course, would 
be to pay as good salaries as are- paid in 
the west

But it i* not atone a loss of school 
teachers we have to endue. Young men 
who go from here to agricultural col
leges are able to get positions at once 
in Ontario or the west at higher salaries 
than are paid at home. This also is a 
serious question to a province where 
agriculture needs to be developed along 
scientific lines, more than in most other

kiv..

Flavour*
Lasts

A"rixwere
man

j
resources. sauce

“^JLbox/’ T^himself being Killed while 

leading the frontal attack.
Lieutenant Hugh Mackenzie was a na

tive of Inverness, but subsequently le- 
moved to Dundee, where his mother re
sides. He was a great athlete, and, de
voting himself principally to wrestling, 
he won the North of Scotland cliam- 

‘pionship. He ergigrated to Canada some 
years ago, enlisted in Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry in 1914, gained the D. C. 
M., and was given a commission last 
April. He paid a visit to Dundee in Oc
tober last, and was Trilled the same 
month. He was thirty years of age.

i K a

» # » *
Quebec members of parliament should 

pot waste the time of the house in fight
ing over again the general election con
test. It serves no good purpose. There 
are matters of immediate importance to 
he dealt with, and sectional feeling 
should not be kept alive.

Foley’s Stove Linings!
that last

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
D**t lit*. rbn, 1. ra#|

c%
. Jl* -

• *t

==^ggg0brJwili

p your boy 
supplied

provinces.
The St John Canadian Club was told 

the other night that graduates in en
gineering, from our colleges, find good 
salaries awaiting them in the United 
States. Our agricultural department in 
this province finds it difficult to engage 
the services of experts because higher 

available in Ontario and the

The woman suffrage bill and the day
light-saving bfll are before the house of 

It is assumed both will pass,
^fitter \
every meal**

!<
commons, 
without serious opposition. % »«>

KCreamy Wholesome BreadMake yus-
MORE COPIES OF FINISHED

MYSTERY ARE SEIZED.

Worcester, Mass., Mar. 21—Federal 
agents of the department of justice yes
terday seized 150 copies of the “Finished 
Mystery” in Worcester. Canvassers have 
been selling the book here and a raid 
was made on the houses of several mem
bers of the International Bible Students. 
All copies found were seized.^

WAR APPEAL1 MADE
IN BOSTON BY LABOR 

MISSION FROM ENGLAND.

MADE IN 
CANADA msalaries are and Toothsome Pastrywest,

Of course ft is weH to give our young 
people such an education as will enable 
them to command good salaries, but the 
loss caused by their removal to other 
provinces or the United States is not a 
pleasant thing to contemplate. New 
Brunswick must rouse herself and face 
the situation in such a manner as to pro
vide opportunities at home for her clever
young men and women. Boston, Mar. 21—An appeal to em-

, j payers and employes alike to share the
The provincial government is to be sacrifices of tile men in the trenches, and 
me provmvuu 6 exhaust every effort to Increase produc-

eongratalated on the good reception for üie j^jjpœe of winning the war,
given by the house to its highway bill, WM jjy. members of the British
which wili soon be passed and make Labor Mission in addresses here yester- 

for other important iegi**ton. day.

§ > r
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Ü LA TOUR FLOUR y»r 26w MIQ\: k’Government Standard, Best Mani
toba Spring Wheat.
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 

YOUR KITCHEN /
2 g$12.00 

$ 5.90 $ iis
3Per barrel............

Per Vi barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag.. ■
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t 1Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
• Our Stores Open at 9 a»m. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily. 

DIFFERENT STYLES
fT

DIFFERENT TASTES
But Uniform 

Quality 
Always

Week-End
» /

Bargains |n 
Linen Room

Sale of
Ladies’ Coat 
Sweaters

STARTING 
FRIDAY MORNING

Important Week- 
Sale of

'wrnèmmm

™SËr
1a t

ODd
CJPPOOOO0
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«
WHATEVER be your prefer

ence in shoe shapes—whether 
one of these nifty narrow Eng
lish styles or a business man’s 
shoe, wider and more roomy— 
we can supply you.

But for QUALITY there is no 
choice. Each pair of Blank’s 
Footwear is the best that money 
can buy, and we’re proud to 
stand back of every pair sold.

Narrow T6e Shapes 
Tan, Russia—Tan Cordovan— 
Black Calf and Light-weight 
K3di—Plain and fancy vamps 
and tips.

Real Irish Linen Dam
ask, also Hand-drawn and 
Hand-embroidered

a\ rr»
FiFor Ladies

A grand chance to 
pur chase dependable 
Gloves for Easter and 
Spring wear.

They are in white 
only, some with black 
stitching on backs, two- 
dome fasteners. Sizes 
5to 7I/2, perfect fit
ting and washable.

ï
1

yf\
An excellent opportunity to pro

cure a garment necessary in this di
mate for the complete enjoyment of 
all outdoor Spring and Summer 
sports.

These Sale Prices are much below regular values.

Ladies' Coat Sweaters—Wide, white sailor collar 
and belt, in rose, saxe, nile, emerald, dark rose, canary.

Sale Price, $4.75
Ladies' Coat Sweaters—In rose, saxe, Paddy green, 

nile, canary

Tea ClothsSsESffit
R. M. Ballantyne has been appointed 

-by the Canada Food Board to look after 
the interests of the Allied Buyers Ex
port Commission.

Square, Hemstitched 
36x36. .. $1.10 to $3.00 

$2.5045x45

REFUSE TO RATIFY 
THE PEACE TREATY

Round, Scalloped 
36x36 .
45x45 .

Square .Hand-embroidered 
and Hemstitched

36x36 ___
40x40 ..,.
45x45 ...................$3.90

Square, Hand-drawn and 
Hemstitched 

36x36 .
45x45 .
54x54 _____ $3,60

Small Size Linen Damask 
Tray Cloths 

14x20 ............
Hemstitched and Hand- 

Drawn Tray Cloths 
18x27

/•'X .... $1.76
$2.20

Sale Price, $7.75WIDER TOES—In Black Calf—Black Kid and Black Kan
garoo—Tan Russia Calf and Tan Kid—Broad heels and gener
ous foreparts.

$3.75
.... $4.00 iSee King St. Window. Sale Starts Friday Morning-----------  A .....------------------------ —/Trans-Caucaus Assembly Urge 

War on Germany
Two Prices .OUR SLOGAN—“Service and Quality.”

50c. and 90c. pair

Sole Agents for ‘‘Dorothy Dodd” and “Bell” Shoes
«1 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET

\$2.50
$2.20Week-End Sale ofSale Starts Friday 

Morning
At Front Counter 

MAIN STORE

BEGIN TO SEE ARIGHT
Crepe de Chine

-
Russian Press Regards Ukraine 

Treaty as Flimsy Pretext to 
Dismember Russia — Advance 
on Moscow and Petrograd Re
garded as Likely

30c.Reserved For 
CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LTD.

Blouse
S ■

75c.Don’t Miss Our Pre- 
Easter Showing 

£— of —
The New Styles in

Waistsh ■C
Moscow, Mar. 19—(By the Associated 

Press))—The uneasiness caused by the 
seizure of Odessa and the gaining, by 
the Central Powers, of control of the 
Black Sea has intensified the panic in 
North Russia and has strengthened the 
now general belief that in a short time 
the Germans will advance on Moscow 
and Petrograd. The Trans-Caucasus as
sembly, meeting at Eidis, has refused to 
ratify the peace treaty with Germany 
and has urged an immediate war op 
Germany. — —

The German explanation that they are 
not fighting Russia when they assist in
dependent Ukraine to defeat Bolshevikl 
forces is hooted by the Russian press 
generally, which contends that Germ
any’s peace treaty with Ugraine is only 
a flimsy pretext to dismember Russia.

Leon Trotsky has arrived in Moscow 
from Petrograd, and announces he will 
remain here to resume the duties of 
minister of war, if there is a war, but 
otherwise he will decline the post

The commander of the Moscow de
fences today refused four regiments of 
volunteers who declared unequivocally 
for war. Many experienced army of
ficers have now joined the Bolsheviki 
general staff, which welcomes them re
gardless of their politics.

Indications point to the adoption of 
rigid discipline among the new forces 
and the restoration of trained officers to 
their commands. The Bolsheviki leaders 
insist that the new organisations must 
be purely voluntary.

Reports from Northern Russia say 
that the Sorelia district, in which Kola, 
the only ice free port on the Arctic 
shore, is located, has asked Finland to 
annex it This is regarded as partof the 
German plan to help the Finnish gov
ernment forces isolate Russia from the 
Baltic and Arctic.

The isolation of Petrograd continues 
and the government bureaus are being 
transferred to Moscow, Nizhni-Novgorod 
and Perm as rapidly as the disabled 
railways permit The trains are under 
heavy guard and have to make their 
way along lines1 crowded with soldiers 
returning from the front and refugees 
fleeing before the German advance.

We are offering at a special price two lines of Crepe 
de Chine Blouses. These are of exceptional quality, and 
in two distinct styles—one with plain sailor collar edged 
with fine quality of lace, the other with novelty embroid
ered fronts and sailor collar.

EAGLE
Condensed
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

Baby’s
Guarantee

Both of these Blouses shown in ivory, flesh and 
maize, 86 to 42 inSafeguard your baby’s health 

by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this-can is an absolute guar
anteed-purity, wholesome - 

ness and safety.

Sale Price, $3.90 eachNOW GOING ON tr.r:
See Window Display

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
7j

See Windows
: l

TManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
TheBordcn Milk Co. Limited 

«Leaden of Quality" 
Montreal

fPLUCKY IRISH WOMAN FIGHTS WITH SERBIAN ARMY.fiERE’S A NEW CAPITAL FOR YOU.i.
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Mmn f)\ IYoung Officer Has

Won Distinction
Lieut. Evan E. Price Captur

ed Three Decorations in 
Year

XI. t

%JL* \ 5/;m% i gg mKa
vt n

J I
m\(Mafi and Empire.)

A unique achievement is that of Lieut.
Evan E. Price, son of Mrs. Lewis Pricey 
19 Parkwood avenue, Toronto, who won 
the Military Cross, a bar to his Military
Cross and the Distinguished Conduct p i 1 yi p

Prit who^s XVhedmtothe RoyUai ^ 6^07 HoUSCwiveS *!" TT “ IZ “d
Canadian Dragoons, has been awarded DHngOF f with a saving in expense, bad debts and
the D. S. O. for conspicuous gallantry -------------- a more frequent turnover of your capi-
on Feb. 13, when he, with five brother c n v.__ vn ex tal, sell the necessities of life to the con-
officers and a number of men, carried System Developing V Cry r RS sumjng public at lower prices, at the
out a successful raid upon the enemy A nrnee "Rnrrler—Some Cases same time maintain a reasonable profit, 
trenches, penetrating the German lines _ _ With the government now regulating
at Harincourt, where, without a single in Point prices, any reduction in our cost to do
casualty, they pulled off another of these business is reflected in a lower cost to
many brilliant achievements which have " the ultimate consumer and this should
mode Canadian regiments justly famous. (Bangor Commercial.) be our constant aim. You will be able
In making the raid they encountered a . . <<Cash ancj Carry” for all to get various ideas from the follow n g
lively engagement with the Germans be- B“ ^ e patrons in the near fu- Plans that are now being worked in dif-
fore reaching their first line trenches, “ure judging byPthe fsame of mind of ferent sections of Maine:
putting a number of them out of action. th^retaU gfocers of the city, who met Rumford FalU is, so far as l am r.d- 

On reaching the first Une trenches the J, ,, Chamber of Commerce Thursday vised, the only town where aU the prin- 
Germans refused to give fight, where- ^gïïtohe^rl tolkon that subject by cipal stores are oq.a cash basis I under- 
upon they were bombed from above. WS ^ Fawcett of Portland, district su- 'stand they solicit no orders, deliver once 
Not “'y were the Germans in the first perintendent of Maine, New Hampshire a day a reasonable amount of goods and 
trenches driven out, but their support Vs Mossnehusetts. for Armour sell for cash only.
trenches were successfully attacked, tills . ,, T, * were much impress- I am told that one dealer in that town tI j ,h. , r . ,, resulting in the dismemberment of a * ^ ex- by the change saved $3,800 a year in d=-

Under this legislation the people will empiété company of the Prussian nosition* of the advantages of ready livery expense and bad debts, 
be getting back to nature. Once they Guard, the capture of the company com- | m0 and fewer deliveries, and because Bath, Me, has adopted a rule that no 
went by the sun but since the so-called mander and fourteen prisoners, two ma- i of th' necessity for greater economy due goods yili be delivered the same day on 
standard time went into effect a gen-,chine. ?UT1S- four trench mortars, and the to yle war (.hey are considering strong- orders received later' t an a. m. js 

.. . , .. , , I securing of valuable mforamtion, He said: gives them a chance to distribute tneirer^ion «go they have gone by the clock, Licut. Price is 21 years of age. He ^ïVveTo hesitancy in saying to you work over a longer period and is work- 
and have ruled their comings and goings, ! gained distinction in a cavalry action ■ thatTbelieve the most successful mer- ing well. , t , A .
their rising and go*ig to bed thereby. Last spring and was awarded the Mill- ! chants in food products will in the fu- One of the principal stores in Auburn 

The standard titne with its different tary Cross. In August last in a dis- ture be thosc operating on u cash basis, doesnt’ send out soliciting clerks, will
zones and its difference in time set the mounted action, he won ills bar to the i « iar„ number of provisions and gro- I not take- orders over the phone, trade
time for rising and for retiring 25 min- Military Cross in what was described c stores have, within the past few must come to the store, select and pay 
u tes later, for the concerts and theatres as “one of the more important long-dis- monthSj adopted a cash plan, and I have for the goods and if the order is of reas- 
and places pt amusement did not change tance raids of the war.” In February yet to meet a man who once started on enable size and customer located on
their hours of commencing. Now we he received the D. S. O, thus securing a cas|, 1)asis woldd return to tile old regular route will deliver as opportunity
are to get back to the sun. We may not threé awards within twelve months. He _i_n and manv state if they had to so presents itself. No goods are sent C.O.D .
rise with it under the new law but we is an Upper Canada College boy, and back to the old system oNcredit and de- Across the river in I-cwiston, one of selves. In the summer of 1915 he open- convenience. He kept one horse to linui 
will come an hour nearer to rising with joined the Canadian Mounted Rifles. He i;verv y.ev wouid g0 out of business the principal stores on n casli basis makes ed n grocery and provision store with freight, etc. On the strength of this, his
it. And we will retire an hour nearer took a draft of that regiment to Eng- ; n0 delivery and their trade use a public $5,000 invested, $2,000 in equipment and credit was re-established on a basis oi
to its setting. And we shall save an land in 1916. He became attached to ’ "■.................. . ' - ..-’LL.A i -im ten cent parcel delivery for such goods $3,000 in stock. At the end of eighteen one bill at a time. On Monday, Dec. 24,

the Royal Canadian Dragoons and went ■ ■ a8 they dm not wish to carry. months he was in distress and $2,000 1917, he turned his credit over five times
to France on Dec. 26, 1916. He is the U E9 I 9 a* 7 The Cash and Carry idea is develop- more was put into the business. in round figures.
only son of Mrs. Price, and is a nephew |f ViT |lkl eli ing very fast all over the country. The At the end of six months his credit At the date of this change in system,
of Sir William Price of Quebec. I , . _ , - feasibility and success of this entire plan had again become exhausted, and real- Nov. 12 last, his weekly business avep-

Malted Mil» tor Invalids js well illustrated by a Single case in lzing it was the undertaker or the sur- aged $800. On Feb. 20, at the date of
Portsmouth, N. H., which I can quote i geon, he cut off his soliciting service, our interview, he was running $2,000 a

! without be raying secrets or confidence, i motor and horse delivery and com- j week, two and one-half times his for-
The facts were given me by the pro- | menced selling his goods for cash only, I mer volume and at a yearly saving of
prietor personally and speak for them- delivering an order for $5 and m> at hie $3,000 in expenses and bad bills.

HP
For two years Sergti-Major Sanies, a plucky Irish lady, has been fighting 

with the Serbian army, which she joined as a private on being cut off from 
the regimental ambulance unit after the terrible retreat. During these two years 
Sergfc Kan. Sandes has taken part in all the lighting and was badly wounded 
at the taking of Hill 1212,

'
Sfi

—■Proffdi’jice Journal.

4
The adoption of a Cash and Carry

ISmm
Now for Daylight Saving

(Bartgor Commercial.)
The daylight saving measure lias pass

ed the house and gone to the president, 
who may have signed K by t*l “
In any event his action will not be long 
delayed as he has expressed his sympathy 
with the bill.

So-on March 81 the people of the 
United States will obtain another hour 
of daylight and one less of darkness toi 
their Waiting hours by the simple edmou- 
flaud'of setting the hands of the clocks 
>avk an hour. It will mean a great 
conomic saving as well as giving more 

nine for recreation and home work and 
the results at the latter will be seen in 
an increased number of war time gar

anti consequent increased produc-

Benjamin Franklin is said to have been 
the first to advocate this measure which 
now comes into being a century and a 
half after his suggestion. It required a 
war to bring the necessary legislation bnt 
its advocates are confident that its ad
vantages will be so pronounced that i* 
will remain with ns foe all time.

Miss M. E. Clarke, London “hello girl/’ on whom King George V. has con
ferred the Medal of the Order of the British Empire for the courage and self- 
sacrifice displayed by her in remaining on duty with disregard of imminent dan
ger during air raids.

dens
tion

hour of lamp light, gas light or electric 
light thereby.

Cold and Distant.
“Dobson proposed to his wife over the « t n i-t __________

long-distance telephone, didn't he?" , j A nourishing and digestible diet
J:ïïi,fwrs .MX-1" 7 -7 7 - 2k±l'MïJ2LîSs!
snmp wsy.* I **I shall insist upon it, my dear.
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USED CARS
The following Care have been left at our Garage, No. 144 

Union Street to be sold.

1 Ford in good condition..-. . —..........

1 McLaughlin 7 Passenger, just overhauled.
Tires all good. Price........ ....................

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger in good condition.
Tires nearly new. Cost $1,630.00. Sale 
price .•«**«». ■ ■*--

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger 1917 Car-Run 
less than 3,000 miles------

$301.00

600.00

800.00

.......  800.00

1 McLaughlin Roadster—in good condition.
Would make a good Truck............. ..

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger. New tires.... - 600.00
350.00

You cannot make a mistake in buying any of these Cars, as 
the value is there, and it won’t cost you anything to look them 

and have a demonstration.over

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
144 UNiON STREET
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS, ON THESE PACES WTLL BE BEAD BT MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANT OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENT&
PER CENT. ON ADVT& RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, S PAID IN^TcENT A WORD SINGLELINSERTION»_D^UNTrCT^3

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED -MALE HELP

girls WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 26 Church

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED — BRAKESMAN AND 
men for railroad and other work 205 

Charlotte street, West. 749*1—4-4

TEAMSTERS WANTED. APPLY C. 
H. Peters’ Sons, Limited, Ward street 

74950—-o—£o

REAL ESTATE
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
FOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN IN 

good order. «9 Main street. Phone 
3698. 7*852—3—27 !
CENTRALLY LOCATED GROCERY.

Proprietor discontinuing business. Box 
M 57, Times. 7*872—3—27

MAN WANTED TO WASH AUTO- 
mobiles and assist in garage. Apply 

between nine and ten A.
Garage, Princess street 7*949 3 24

WANTED CAKE BAKER, SECOND NTED_AX 0NCE, pANT AND
hanJ;~,tRO nS Ba ry’ W Tf Vest Makers. Apply H. C. Brown, 83

ton street Germain street 74921—3—28

ANDWANTED — MILLINERS 
apprentices, J. J. Mason, «ChariotsSTORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE— TO CLEAR AN Es

tate, two Greenwood and Batley mo- 
15 and the other 7% h. p.; both

: street
UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 182 ST. 

James street. F. J. Kee.
STORE WITH ROOMS, 25* UNION. 

W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.TO LET—LEINSTER HALL APPLY 
R. J. Romney, 2*3 Duke street Phone 

Main 168-46. 7*932—3—28

tors, one
absolutely new, one not out of crate yet 
60 cycle 3 phase 220 volt complete with 
base plate, starter and pulley. Sacrifice 
price. What offers? Address L 34, care 
Times. 74*69—3—2*

FOR SALE OR TO LET—FURNISH-■P&.TSr
LOT FOR SALE, BROAD ST, 150 x 

*0. Apply Garson, Water^street^

-2874957- 74870—3—27

TO LET—LARGE STORE No. 65 WANTED BY WHOLESALE HOUSE,1 
Brussels street, at present occupied by ^ for 0ffice work, must be through ; qjrLS WANTED—UN GARS’ LAUN- 

W. A. Allis.. * T^, m. »

TO LET-SHOP 229 HAYMARKET : No. 9ia___________________ 74862-3-27 --------- ------------------------------------- "
Square, Ring 2. 74882 * 3 ^ BqY FOR STORE AND OFFICE

THE LARGE STORE IN BRICK work. Apply betwren g^ndW^m.,
Building comer of Brussels and Ex- or ^ and * p^ m, N7^7_g_to

mouth streets, suitable for grocery, dry j J. Hunter White. 74801—o-
goods or shoe business. J. A. Lipsett,
100 Exmouth street, Phone M 29*6-21

74813—3—26

TO LET-FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS-^ HOUSE TO RENT AT FAIR VALE, 
with water. Apply E. S. Vincent, 28 

Harrison street, evenings. 74811—3—26

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, BAY 
windows, verandahs, grates, furnace, 

hardwood floors, Lancaster Avenue, $30 
monthly. W 348-11, 7*787—3—26

ROOM FLAT, ELECTRICS,FOR SALE-STORE AND OFFICE 
fixtures, consisting of silent salesmen, 

oak wall cases, cash register, roll top 
desk, high desk, office chairs, stools, 
typewriter and other fixtures. Apply to 
P. O. Box 1096. 74683—3—28

DIAMOND RING 
’Phone M. 438-41.

FOR SALE — PARLOR 
Piano for sale cheap. 56 Mcxu*e^street.^

SEVEN ,
heated. Apply 176 Waterioott^

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
city. Apply Box L 48, Times.

* 74713—8—23
YOUNG LAMBS FOR EVENINGS 

Apply Choco*ate 
74901-3-27TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 62 

Ludlotir street. Can be seen Tuesday 
Phone W 

74930—3—28

wanted at once.
Shop.

and Thursday afternoons. 
98-21.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

74373—4—12

GIRL FORWANTED—Y OUN G 
afternoons to help with chi.dren. Re

ferences. Apply 100 Orange^street- ^
for sale.

74601—3—22 WANTED—BARBER. E. A. KIN- 
cade Victoria Hotel, M. 159.SEVEN ROOM UPPER FLAT. AP- 

ply 108 Summerset streetgood bargains
SELF-CONTAINED

74906—3—27HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street, corner of Sydney, 

9 rooms, both, two stories and base
ment, ready for occupancy. Apply P. 
Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. street

74191—3—22

GRAND 74912—3—28
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnemeÿ. ’Phone M. 2800.
74770 4 19

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
day. Call in morning, 186 ^Prince**

two tenements and large basement, 
lower flat eight rooms, upper w 
rooms. Primus Investment <>Lj\ »• 
Bustin, solicitor. TWW+i.
FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 86 i«6.

Coburg street two parlors, dining ------
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair 6 MacRae, Pngaky Building.

SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL ON 
the business men of St John and sur

rounding towns. Easy, quick seller, big
STtrYp°,yLEJ’G^„RA^OCAL- riX„ST

74597-
J ™ THRFF STORY BRICK RETURNED SOLDIERS OR SOLD- 

TO LET-THREE-STORY BK1VR ^ Dependants wishing to increase
74400 t 13 their income. Apply by letter, Man- 
74400- 4 13 ager„ park Hotel. 74788-3-22

ROOMSLOWER FLAT, SEVEN

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
107 St Patrick. Apply Mrs. Gibbons, 

down stairs. 7492^-3-28

FOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH street
GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 

Machines, also Giris to learn; highest 
L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, 

74832—3—26
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 

Mount Pleasant. Hot Water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to A_____ o_

M O D E R N 
house, Crescent Heights, I Lancaster, 

$85. Flat 27 Brussels, $16.00. Primus 
Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, solicitor.

78861-4-1.

ronto, Ontario.-22HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 
hom and Rode Island Red, good lay

ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Mam

wages, 
entrance Church street.

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS EACH 
grooms, $11.00 per montin^Ann

building as warehouse. 
Charlotte street.

WANTED — STENO GRAF R 
with practical experience in §tBct 

work. Apply in own handwriting, fitt
ing qualification and references, to Frost 
& Wood Co, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

74626—8—22

SELF-CONTAINED
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, W Miun. OFFICES TO LET-BOARD OF OFFICE BOY'WANTED IN WHOLE- 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 house. Apply in own handwrit-

X 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, tQ 3^ 1381 stating school grade.
_____________________ $120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap- B 74793—3—22
TO LET—THE LARGE» BRICK ply Secretary. T.f.

house at Torrybum situated near L 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation_____________ _____________ _________
for aU year round boarders. Will put m _ let_laRGE STORE CORNER 
Ibst-cUss dnditioo. Bossessi^m at once char,otte ^ Britain streets, suit-

.ApPly.^ H Pete Tj able for grocery and meat trade. Apply
Ltd, Ward street, city. i-T. charlotte street. 7S872--4-2

FLAT, SIXTO LET-LOWER
and Bath, also good Bam, IV, 

City Road. Phone 3455-42.
rooms

74843—3—27tf. WANTED—VEST MAKERS AND 
A. R. CampbeL & 

74840—3—22
TO PURCHASE BOY WANTED—APPLY UNITED 

74822—3—22TO LET—WEST END, 209 KING ST, 
first floor, second floor flat of four 

rooms; also 2 Flats 201 King street. In
formation Phone Main 122.

74857-

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Bairiey, Hampton Station.
74851—4-—3

TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
73960—4—4

Sewing Giris.
Son, 26 Germain street.Typewriter Company.

am street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 
hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.

74727—3—23
PURCHASE A 

ice cream cab-

74948—8—28

_______ _________ WANTED — TO
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO, three or four partition 
F Oak Dining Table, Bedroom Suite and met. Phone Main 514-22. 
Roll-top Desk. Apply 10 Canonstreek 
TeL 2925-21. > 74928-3-28

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
and experienced skirt maker. Fishman 

& Perchanok, 25 Church street.
74808—8—36

-27

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY AT 
the store 100 Princess street No 'phone 

inquiries. The 2 Barker’s, Ltd.
74622—3—22

PURCHASE TWO STORY____________WANTED—TO
—D e,T„ WALNUT PARLOR family house, modem conveniences, in

«-fis
STORE AND THREE 

brick building 23-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FOLD- 
ers in flat work department Apply 

American Globe Laundry, 100 
74794—3—S3

furnished flats
at once.
Charlotte streetWANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR

sh£££ Erin strati GrTw3-^4—L9 WANTED AT ONCE -VEST

----- -------------------- maker; steady employment Apply
Oak Hall Seovil Bros, Limited, tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT, 
dressmaker. Apply Miss Wheaton, 140 

Carmarthen street ’Phone 3469-31.
74564—3—23

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 158 
Union.___________________ 68286-3-26

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT-.
makers; steady employment J* E» 

Danahar, 258 Main.

FLAT TO LET, EAST ST. JOHN, 
Six bright rooms, $10. App'^__CJBaxt-Apply evenings, 73811—8—31FLAT OR 

Adult
WANTED—FURNISHED 

apartments for month May. 
family. Box L 58, Times Office.

74905—3—27

22WANTED TO PURCHASE, METAL 
Tank, capacity 100 gallons or more. 

Phone 3230._______________ 7466^-3-27

FORD CAR WANTED, 1916 OR 1917 
model. Must be in good condition and 

cheap. Geo. E. Ford & Sons, Ltd, Sack-
ville, N- B. 74847 3 27

er, Park Ave. TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

FOR SALE-FRANKLIN STOVE IN 
good condition, price $7.00; one orpan,

SST'ÆS'S
wash tub, good condition,; small range, 
price $8.00 Apply 108 Sum^^J^2g

FOR SALE—ONE ENTERPRISE
Magic Range, one Enterprise Scorcher, 

one Oak, quantity stove pipe. 184 Wins
low. W. E ’Phone West 431

74775—3—25

AGENTSSMALL HEATED APARTMENTS 15 
Coburg street Seen Wednesday and 

Friday, 8-5 Phone M. 3097.

A FEW GOOD 1 LIVE 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street. TJ.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
months. 160 Germain street 

74739—3—25
74834—3—26 summer FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv

ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 
to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modern restaurant

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. APPLY 23 
Clarence street. 74836—3—26 TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 

apartment Geo. Caryill. ’Phone 8389.
74693-3-24.

42BOY WANTED AT G P. R, 
King street

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

78656—3—28

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.

T.f.WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 
good repair. Phone 701, 8 to 6.

74841—3—26
SUNNY, DOUBLE FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, vicinity of Queen Square. Rent 
$260. Apply Box L 23, care Times.

7*783—3—26

73703—3—29

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. .

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ROAD 
State price. Write L 50, care 

74763—3—25

WANTED-TO BUY HARDWOOD, 
CORDWOOD

Write, stating price and whether green 
or dry, when it can be shipped, whether 
by rail or water.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD,
No. 1 Union Street St John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 2636.

furnisiS&d rooms
cart

Times. MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

Box L 55, 
74799—4—20

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4-50 
each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John. NJB. Phone 1845-21.

ll t
open

smaL family; references. 
Times.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

74939—3—28
COOKS AND MAIDSSTEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 

fellows’ building, corner Union and 
Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

-237341

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT, COLD 
water, set tubs, bath, 168 Millidge 

Ave. Phone Main 1775-41.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mis. 

R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street L J.

WANTED — MEDIATELY, MAID 
for general house work, small family, 

good wages, references required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m_ Mrs W. J. Little, 
96 Wall street 74938—8—28

WANTED — COMPETENT 
for general house work, hours 8 to t 

References required. Miss Hunter, 41 
Paddock. 74864—3—23

MAID WANTED—AT ONCE, A 
Maid for general house work. Recom

mendations required. Apply Mrs. W. 
B, Tennant 70 Orange. 74875—8—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner Pitt and 
Princess. 74894—8—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
74933—3—28 AGENTS WANTEDtfstreet.

74786—3—26

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. App’.y to 

Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477. T.f.

APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. _______
flat TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE.

All modem improvements, rent reas
onable. Apply Garson, Water street 
Main 576. 74823—3—26

ROOMERS WANTED, 4* PARADISE 
Phone Main 

74869—3—23
horses, etc CASUALYT 

two vacancies
Row, Middle Bell or 

1239-21.
MERCHANTSTHE

Company have one or 
for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. BarreU, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Budd
ing, Moncton, N. B. 74374-3-28

74709-3-23 WANTED
BUY, SECOND-MILKEXPRESSES, WANTED—TO

hand phonograph in good condition 
and used records for soldiers’ use. Tele
phone M. 2284-11. 74702—3—23

SLOVENS, _
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Horsfleld. Ring 3261-11.

74801—3—26
WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 

flat about six rooms, modem conven
iences, central location preferred. Apply, 
giving full particulars to Box L 60, 
Times. 74937—i

MAIDCity Rc id.
FOR SALE-SPLENDID TEAM OF 

young horses. Apply G. F. Curimng- 
ham, City Market. Tel. 853._______
TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 

J. Roderick & Son, Britain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS—VERY COM- 
fortable room, heated, private; refer- 

exchanged. 'Phone 22*3-12.

care
WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J, 

W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.
78674—3—29

-24
ences WANTED—HOUSE FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, before May 1st f°r four 
St. John. Apply

74695—3—23

FLATS WANTEDHEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
7*423—3—20

months, in or 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Phone M 2460.

near

ROOMS WANTEDtf -2771861
WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- 

cupation, small flat phone^Main 3593LOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street 7 rooms and bath. Rent $24 

per month. Apply The Eastern Trust 
Co., Ill Prince William street T.f.

FLAT 227 BRUSSELS.
Baig, 74 Brussels.

TO LET—LOWER BASEMENT, 5 
rooms,

diate aossession. Apply 45 Broad street.
74765—3—25

STORAGE WANTED FROM MAY 
Not less than fifteen hundred

feet; storage space on ground  -------------------------------- ÜT1DHTeHvn
Give location and rates. Box | WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

74829—3—22 flat or apartment for few months; good
Address 

8—88

WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fnmished rooms. Terms 

Box L 16, Times.
ROOMS TO LETmoderate. 

74689—3—23
First 

square 
floor.
L 54, Times Office.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ÜN- 

fumished rooms or flat and bam. Ap- 
74695-3-22

WANTED, GENTLEMEN ROOMERS 
74907—3—28

APPLY H. 
74738—3—25

„„ SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
truck, 1916 model, in good repair, four 

tires, new, and all ready for business; 
also pannel mirror 146 ft long, suitable 
for barber or candy shop. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply Peter Mahonew, 407 Main S ______________ 74679-3-23

FOR SALE—FORD, 1917, TOURING 
Car, Slip Covers, speedometer, etc. 

Telephone 818, between 6.30 and 7.
74792—3—22

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for general house work, small famSlt 

good wages ! must have good references. 
Apply 122 Broad street Mrs. Geo. N.

74541—3—23

locality ; modem conveniences. 
Box L 48, care Times.

FOR 56 Waterloo street. WANTED—MAY 1, COUPLE TO OC- 
A NICE HOUSE TO LET AT HAMP- cupy four rooms and biith, heated, 

ton Village, N. B., furnished or un- mostly furnished, electrics, centrât pri- 
fumished, water in House. Apply * \ vate. Address L 46, care Times.

74909—3—27 74696—3—23

ply Box L 41, Times.
WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 

five or six room furnished flat or 
apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references ; central location. 
’Phone 3035-41 or write to P. O. Box 
024, 74526—3—28

66 Dorchester street; imme-
Hat field.BUSINESS FOR SALE the above address.

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, 66 Dorchester street.

74712—3—23

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
plain cook, for good situation in New 

wages. References
WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

two furnished rooms, with kitchen
’Phone 

7*690—3—23

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in good condition, 122 Protection street 

West Louis Green, Charlotte street, 
City. 74734 3 25

LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE — 
Phone 3286-41. 74951—3—^ Jersey. Excellent

required. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m7 
239 Germain street.

28 privileges, in private family. 
Main 913-21. * 74639—3—22ROOMS WITH 

board, 173 Charlotte.
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 

Good location. ’Phone M. 565.
OR WITHOUT 

74608—3—22 *4LOST AND FOUNDBOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family by young lady. Address Box 

74581—3—22

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
343 Union street, containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, 
music room, four large bedrooms; rental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

GIRL TO DO GOOD PLAIN 
ing. Apply Mrs. L. W. Cv 

Princess street

74598—3—22FOR SALE—FORD CAR 1917, AL- 
most new, speedometer, shock absorb

ers and other accessories. Ring 2752-12 
74674—3—23

L 38, Times Office. BUFFALO, BE-balhroom, LOST — BLACK .
Union street via of Main, Strait 748

BARNS TO LET tween __
Shore to FairvZJe. Phone M. 20*3. Wlfilbetween 6 and 7.30. You promised you’d give me a steady 

job, and here you’ve let me lose two 
hours.”—Kansas City Times.

After the War.
A youngster may get 

ficette now by sidestepping lively, but 
in the hereafter when he tries for a. sen
ators hip or something worth whf.e and 
has no war record to attest his quality 
he will be a gone gosling.—Houston 
Post.

New York’s prisons and reformatories 
are steadily getting emptied, as a result 
of the war.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST 
housework. References. 
Paradise Row.

-247*931 Apply 167 
74789—3—26

barn to let on peter street
—Apply to J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 

street. 74952—8—26
74749—3 -25 STERLING REALTY, Ud. LOST—NOSE GLASSES IN CASE, 

Saturday afternoon. Finder kindly re
turn Times Office. _ _ 74850—3—22

LOST—BETWEEN LEINSTER AND 
King street east, a Brown Hair Switch. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 
Telegraph Office. 74904—8—27

Wanted a Steady Job. TO LET—LOWER FLAT 39 BROOK 
74715—3—23

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Apply between 6-30-7.30. Small 

family. 188 King street east.
George Schreiner of Lamar tells this 

A man struck a farmer for a
street. Rent $6.00. Upper Hat 82 Watson, $1&00. 

Upper flat 150 Victoria, $12325. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $1025. 
Dental offices and residence corner 

of Horsfield and Charlotte street; 
rent $6500 per month.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $900. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

PHONE 418-11 
74674—3—27

BARN, PITT ST.into a little of-
FLAT 137 BROAD, ELECTRICS. 

Apply left hand bell.
one;
steady job. The farmer said very well, 
he’d sure give him one, all right. They 
worked all day and then all night. They 
worked all the next day, and kept at it 
until twelve o’clock the next night. Then 
the farmer said he guessed they’d knock 
off and go to bed. At two o’clock he 
called his hand and told him to get up 
and they’d go back to work. The hand 
came down stairs carrying his grip. The 
farmer saw it and said: “What’s the 
matter? Ain’t going to leave, are you? 
“Yep,” said the hand, Tm gonna quit.

74753—3—252374687 BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4—9
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply afternoon or even
ing, 14 Clarendon street, lower flat

TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT 
18 Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wil- 

45 Canterbury street 74719—3—23 BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
73782—3—31

son, _________ ______
FLAT TO LET, 534 MAIN STREET.

74606—3—22

3—33
rick street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID.
Must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
Wm. Apartments.Now Is The TimeFLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 117 MBT- 

calf street. Apply 119. 74600—3—22
SEVEN-ROOM

BOARDING 7*726—3—23
The United States are about to spend 

$100,000,000 on warships “smaller than I TO 
cruisers." fl

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modern conveniences. Phone M 1918-41 

92 Elliott Row.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo
man as capable housekeeper; refen- 

required. Apply 19% Garden 
74617—3—22

LET — TWO
flats, heated and modem brick buf.d- 

I ing, 13 Main street. ’Phone M. 2362 or 
* IM. 436. - 3—22

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street West St 
John. • Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
Phone West 95. 74218-4-9

74807—3—26 ences
street.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. **

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 

as we specialize on them.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework; to sleep out; 

no Sunday work; must be a good plain 
cook; small flat; no family. Apply to 
Box L 40, care Times.

BIRCH FLOORING!LADIES !
Clothe Yourself on $1.00 a Week and a Small Deposit

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
WidePUBLIC NOTICE 74592—3—22cars,

, , .. . dears No. J and Cottage.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Qur stock is better and prices less 

a Bill will be presented for enactment than hardwood flooring can be
at the next session of the Provincial Leg- . lougiit for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
islature the object of which is to amend ur requirements, 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Ctiaptcr 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D.
1918.

Carson Garage Wanted1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
3. __Upper Flat Woodville Road, West

Side, four rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street _________________ “■
THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 
I residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 73704—3—29

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also seif-con- I tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 

street. 78835-4-2.

T.F.

63 Elm Street, Nerth End
TELEPHONE M 3085J. Roderick <3b Son Fifty boys to buy Suits thii 

week, ages 6 to 16, at $5.75 
Extra value.Britain Street

Phone Main 854red
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.tf THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AO. WAT USEUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders m Low Prices.
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

China and Crockery Packed. 
phone Main 3083-11. 73329-3-23.

NEAR PARADISE BOW,723 MAIN STREET
THE HOME OF LEGITIMATE CREDIT

r
m

»
A
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L, ADAMS
BLACK JACK

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW y

AND THE M.S.A.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By ^ Shops and Specialty Stores.

Canada and the United 
States have much in 
common including a 

‘prevailing like for 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps the 
dentist away.

Decision of Judt* Duff, Central 
Appeal Judge, m Matter of 
Interest

OFFICE HELPBARGAINS
l

lad fes STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 
efs and. clerks "furnished (Male 01 ! 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 
White and Brown Cashmere and Lisle 

Hose, at Wet more’s, Garden street. The following is> report of the bank 
clerks case decideaby the central appeal 
judge in Ottawa under the Military 
Service Act this month.

Bank officer’s case.
All bank officers In Class One under 

Act who are in

Fireclay, whiting, plaster
Paris, Cement, Alabastine, Muresco, 

Rockwall, Borax, Glue,

P

PHOTOS ENLARGED !■Marbeleine,
(Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnish Stains, and 
Turps. Duval, 17 Waterloo. Chair seats.

7*711—3—23
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- L 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c. ; post P 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. I

the Military Service 
medical category “A” with the excep
tion of those who are exempted on 
grounds personal to themselves or who 
may be the subject of a special applica
tion by holding important positions and 
being clothed with great responsibility 
are to be called.

Our Trendh Coat receives instant 
recognition as one of the leader! 
♦ht, season, there is every reason 
for tts popularity.
It Improves every man’s appearance 
—end for comfort It puts it all ovet

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

.Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 
Main street.

PIANO MOVING you.March 5th, 1918.
The Central Appeal Judge:—A num

ber of claims for exemption of bank em
ployes were filed by the various banks, 
and were sent In the usual way to local 
tribunals. These claims were made on 
the ground that, It-ifas expedient In 
the national interest that the man should,
Instead of being employed in military 
service, be engaged in other work in 
which he is habitually engaged.”

In the great majority, if not in all of 
these cases, the claim was based, not on 
the special qualifications of the Individ
ual as such, but rather on the view that j 
the individual was one of a group en- j 
gaged in an occupation of national im
portance whose membership could not 
safely be reduced below a certain point, 
and-for whose members efficient substi
tutes could not readily be found.

Widely divergent views on this ques
tion were taken by the numerous local 
tribunals who were called upon to con
sider it, with the result that it appear
ed probable that nearly all of these cases 
would ultimately be brought before the 
Central Appeal Judge at the instance, 
either of the bank involved, or of tho 
public representative.

In order to avoid the confusion and 
delay likely to result from dealing with ! 
these cases individually as they might 
be brought forward from time to time, 
an arrangement was made with the ap
proval of the Central Appeal Judge, be
tween the Military Service Council and 
the Bankers’ Association for the banks, 
for the purpose of enabling the Central 
Appeal Judge to deal with the whole 
situation immediately and in a com
prehensive manner.

In pursuance of this arrangement each 
bank was called upon to furnish the 
Central Appeal Judge full particulars as 
to the members of Its staff in Class I and 
as to its staff generally, with other evi
dence deemed material, and to submit 
for consideration its views as to how 
members of Class I should, in the nation
al interest, be dealt with, and an investi
gation extending over a number of 
weeks was thereupon had.

After a careful examination of the i 
facts thus disclosed andi after hearing j 
the views of the representatives of the 
various banks, the conclusion reached is 
that, with the exception of those who ! 
may secure exemption on grounds per- I 
sonal to themselves and subject to the 
result of any special Applications which 
may be entertained 'Âÿrthe Central Ap
peal Judge in regard to a small number 
of individuals holding positions Of 
ceptional responsibility and requiring ex
ceptional qualifications, all members of 
Class I in Canada who are now in med
ical category “A” or not yet examined 
(approximately 2,390) are to be called.

As returned by the banks on the 25th 
January, 1918, the total number of male 
employes of all the banks was 11,872 and j ■
the total number of female employes was I S'Mfrt. f 
6,775. Of the former, 4,721 were in gVY 
Class I and 2,890 were In medical cate- ! HL 
gory “A” or not yet examined. Of these I 
370 had claimed exemption on personal i •raTOmS&B 
grounds. / wrl ™" ™

From the beginning of the war down 
to the 16th of January, 1918, bank em
ployes to the number of 7,742 have 
listed for military service.

In determining the number of men to 
be furnished immediately by the, banks, 
the Central Appeal Judge has reviewed
carefully the position of each bank and The Royal Bank of Canada 
has taken into account several considera
tions, amongst others the number of ,
male employes in the bank, the proper- T**e Sterling Bank of Canada..,
tion of these to the total staff of the The Bank of Toronto ............
bank, the extent to which the staff has The Union Bank of Canada ..
been depleted in the past by voluntary Weybum Security Bank ................ 2
enlistment and the special situation of As to the residue of the 2,390 men 
each bank in regard to the distribution above menti oiled they fall into two 
of its staff amongst its branches. classes, the first comprising all those

The total number to be furnished by claiming exemption on personal grounds 
the 16th March by all the banks is 884, and in respect of whom exemption is 
distributed as fqllows :— ’ not claimed by the banks. The second
The Bank of British North America 25 comprising the residue of those in re- 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 112 spect of whom the banks now claim ex- 
The Dominion Bank of Canada ... 28 emption.
The Bank of Hamilton ..................... at As to the first class, they are or will
La Banque IPHochelaga GO be in each case, dealt with as directed in
The Home Bank of Canada ...... l the judgment disposing of the individual
The Imperial Bank of Canada'.'.'. . 84 claims for exemption. —
The Merchants Bank of Canada. !. 60 As to the second, they will, subject
The Mo’isons Bank ........................       24 the exceptional cases above mention-
The Bank of Montreal .............................. 52 ed> be called within six months from
The Northern Crown Bank !!'.!!! 8 March 15 in three drafts, approximate-
The Bank of Nova Scotia 46 *>" equal, on May 15, July 15, and Sep-
La Banque Nationale ............. 39 tember 15, respectively. v
The Bank of Ottawa ..............13 The particulars as to the manner of
The Provincial Bank of Canada. ] 40 selecting the men to be furnished by the

i March 15, also as to the selecting of men 
comprised in the subsequent drafts are 
set forth in a series of judgments which 
deal with the banks individually.

! The immediate withdrawal of men 
1 from their staffs for the military forces 
of the nation which some of the banks 

I are thus called upon to meet Is larger 
than their officials who appeared before 
the Central Appeal Judge conceded to

The makers say It wftl be mighty 
hard work to get any more that art 
up to this standard.
Don’t get on the waiting list.
$18 to* $35—ready for service.

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rates ; also packing and shipping. H. 

S. Stackhouse, SB St Paul ’Phone M.
7*698—4—18

I C MADE IN CANADA X

2391-11.

ADAMS Gilmiur’s 68 King StreetBUTTER PLUMBING • i
IN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished, by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson it Sons, St. John, N, 
B.

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230.

73556—4—2 $ Pure Chewing Gum $Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Car and Fdry .. 76 76% 77
Am Locomotive .. 64
Am Beet Sugar .... 7t)% ................ ..

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Am Can .. V. .. .. 42% 42% 42%
arfd Copper Plating, Automobile parts Am Smelters .. .. 79% 78% 78%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. Am Tel & Tel .
T.f Anaconda Min .. .. 68 

Brooklyn R T .... 89
Balt & Ohio.................
Baldwin Loco .. .. 77% 77% 76%
Butte & Superior .. 20% .......................
Beth Steel “B” .... 79yg 79y8 79%

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS SECOND efiino Copper .... 40% ... ....
hand miU machinery parts, shafts, chic and N West...................  9l% 91%

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, ] Ches & Ohio . .. 68% ....
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick Col Fuel .. ...............38%
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. Can Pacific .
Phone Main 228. •> Cent Leather.................. 66%

Crucible Steel .. .. 64% 64%

■COAL SILVER PLATERS 64% 04% IWant to Make a Soldier Happy ?WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. • Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

i v

.... 101% ioiy»
63% 63%J. Grondines. We will prepay portage en a box of Adame Black 

Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend in Franco 
or England. Bring this coupon to our store with 
98c and we will do the rest

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel, 42. James 

5. McGivem, 5 Mill street
=5 84% r

SECOND-HAND GOODS!
/DRESSMAKING Ross Drug Co. - St. John, N. B.

dRS. HICKEY, DRESSMAKER, 246 

Brussels street got her spring styles 
n ; will be pleased to have her cus- 
:omers call.

v • •

,187
66% i)74805—8—26 DISAPPOINTMENT63% COALWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off çlothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

Erie 16 16 16DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
Aliases’ ladies’ dresses, suits, coats. 

Prices right. Madam Bunny, 66 Water- 
74762—8—25

Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric.. .
Gen Motors.. ,
Inspiration ,. .,
Inti Mar Com .
Inti Pfd . >. ./. .. .. 95% 95%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 124% 124%
Kennecbtt Copper.............. 31%
Lehigh Valley .. ..60 ____
Midvale Stee. .1
Mex Petroleum .... 93% 93%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 
Reading
Republic I and S .. 79 
St. Paul ..,
South Railway .. .. 23%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific .. . .122% 121% 
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit .. . .124
Utah Copper...............
Westing Electric .. 41% ....
Willys Overland .. 17% 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 57,800.

29%30
.186 138
............ 118
• 44% ..
. 27% ..

188
118oo street City.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

1RESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

ane, 26 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73945—4—4

\95% /
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc: Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11. ___________

124% 52
31 Vi/

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
45 44% 44% far93%ENGRAVERS
83% 83% 62%

79% Viff We Offer ttrr Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

*. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

79
40% ....STENOGRAPHY IasA:X:85% .... \ %L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Win. St Tel. 121.

yvfX46 45% 45% I121%FILMS FINISHED 9iys 9i% 
. 109% Colwell Fuel Co.91

I :109% tr
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.____________________________________

A78%

s y17%STOVES A
jC.

HATS BLOCKED STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tel. 255-31.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

„ treal Stock Exchange.)
. Civic Power—-2 at 75, 10 at 74%.

C. Locomotive—67 at 58.
Cottons—3 at 59.
Quebec—85 at 16.
Shawinigan—1 at 118.
Spanish—25 at 18.
Montreal TeL-40 at 120 
P. Lyall—43 at 65.
Textile—55 at 84%.
Riordan Pfd—5 at 94.
Ships Pfd—5 at 76.
Car Pfd—25 at 68%, 10 at 64.
Cement Pfd—61 at 91, 2 at 90%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 90.
Second War Loan—500 at 92.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, Mar. 21—A short meeting 

of the members of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange yesterday resulted in a decis
ion to make no change In the present 
schedule of minimum prices.

ex-
IBS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in '.at- 
v est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
\rtreet, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Submarine Cable,” will be received at 
this office until 4.00 P. M. on Monday, 
April 15, 1918, for 12 knots of single 
conductor submarine telegraph cable 
(107 lbs. copper and 150 lbs, gutta- 
percha per knot) with sheathing of 12 
No. 8 S. W. G. Iron Wires, to be deliver
ed at Halifax, N. S, within eight weeks 
after order if one is given. Also for five 
knots same as above on several reciS for 
distribution to be delivered at Van- 

B. C. Earliest date of delivery

J

74778—4—20 *1i
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

I6
HAIRDRESSING 73922—4—3 \

t l I
MISS LAURETTA ARTHURS, 126 

Germain, Ladies’ and Gents’ Maniçur- 
ing, etc. ’Phone Main 1943-81.

TAILORING Til

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain._________ 73862 —4 1

74760—8—25 Mil1 A
couver, 
desirable.

Specification and forms of tender can 
be obtained on application to the Gener
al Superintendent of the Government 
Telegraph Service, at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender for one or both of the 
tioned lots of cable most be

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

salÿ of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate._________________________________

r^\
en-i -ti. X. Herat*

NOTHING BUT DRY BONES

TYPEWRITERS
be reasonably feasible. As a result of 
the full investigation of the-general situ
ation above referred to and of a thor
ough canvas of the special circumstances 
of each bank, it is considered that the 
contribution each is called upon to make 
Is not unreasonable and that it Will 
neither in the whole prejudice the eco
nomic Interests of the country nor seri
ously affect the strength of any indi
vidual bank.

It is undeniable that for the officials 
who remain this draft will necessarily 
mean largely Increased inconvenience as 
well ns exceptional effort.

The military need, however, is inex
orable. The bank officials who will have 
to meet the strain resulting from this 
new demand have on the whole already 
given proof of their patriotism and the 
country will look with confidence to 
them for the ability and resolution that 
may be required to cope with the situa
tion resulting from the military necessit
ies of the nation.

120IRON FOUNDRIES SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm.
The Standard Bank of Canada. , 35

7Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

37
57VIOLET RAY AUCTION

VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET 
Ray Generators. No home complete 

without one. Eradicates disease from 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without 
sensation or shock. We have treated 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, lum
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, 
skin disease and falling hair. Agent 
wanted in Campbellton, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward 
Island. Address Violet Ray Institete, 
208 Charlotte St, St. John. ’Phone 2852.

3—28

LADIES TAILORING
above men 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete 
the contract. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

• ~ Secretary.

One carved walnut 
music box, record cabinet 
and records, one brass 
bed, springs, cot and 
mattress, iron beds, din- 

’•ing and kitchen tables, 
dressing cases and com

modes, one silk covered settee, desks, 
chairs, pictures, etc, BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Mon
day afternoon, the 25th inst, at 2-30 
o’clock.

n
LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street, open evenings.
74781—4—2

WE REMODEL LADIES AND 
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press

ing done at 20 Waterloo street.
74782—4—2ts

IN’S clothing Consultation free.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
READY

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

MADE - BLUESOME
APPLES! APPLES!

APPLES!
p I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
| Saturday, March 23, 
[ at 10 o’clock, 100 bar- 

tels of Choice Apples, 
to be sold without re
serve.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—23.

WALL PAPERS
WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 

nants at less than half price. Beauti
ful cut out bordera very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baif^s cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 573 Main.

7*737

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 15, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department. 8—24

CORN AND OATS.
V-

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our

com-

Chicago, Mar. 21—Continued falling off 
in receipts here put fresh strength today 
into the corn market. It was generally 
accepted that favorable conditions for 
field work would still further restrict the 
crop movement. Buying, however, was 
of only a scattered character. After 
opening unchanged with May $1.251-4* 
the market scored a substantial advance.

Active demand from exporters carried

IIcustom tailoring department, which 
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as à big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
*hip guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

19

LIVER TROUBLE 
and HEARTBURN

CURED BY
LAXA-LIVER „ PILLS

WATCH REPAIRERS the oats market upgrade. The pit was 
bare of offerings. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-8 cent off to 1-2 cent ad
vance, with May 85 1-4 to 85 3-8, were 
followed by decided gains.

One Horse, about 1,300 
lbs., one Pung, one set 
Harness

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. I BY AUCTION 

On Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 

’ ■ 23rd inst, at 11 o’clock.
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.

T.f.
IS NOW CAPTAIN.

R. J. McGarrlglè of Calais has re- 
reived word that his son, Charles A. Mc- 
Garrigle, who has been for the last five 
years a member of the U. S. regular 
army, has successfully passed the exam
ination and has received his commission 
as captain.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pèt- 

ers street (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

iS
When the liver is torpid and inflamed 

it cannot furnish bile to the bowels,caus
ing them to become bound and costive.

The symptoms are a feeling of fulness 
or weight in the right side, and shoot
ing pains in the same region, pains be
tween the shoulders, yellowness of the 
skin and eyes, floating specks before the 
eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 
morning, heartburn; water brash, etc* 

Milhurn’s Laxa-Livcr Pills gently un
lock the secretions, clear away all effete 
and waste matter from the system, and 
give tone and vitality to the whole In
testinal track, and are by far the safest 
and quickest remedy for all diseases or 
disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont, 
“I have used Milbum’s Laxa-

MILLINERY %

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16
TENDERS

|\

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked “Tenders 
for Children’s Aid,” will be received up 
to noon of Wednesday, the 25th inst, 
for Heating anJ Plumbing, Electric Wir
ing, Masons’ and Painters’ wtork required 
in t he renovation of No. 68 Garden 
street for the Children’s Aid Society. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Pians and Specifications will be on 
view at the building from 2.30 to 5 
o’clock, Friday, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon, also may be had on 
application to G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 
Germain street.

MONEY ORDERS
>BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- mi ii i•^5 . — r V 

•>*
-.^1 *

I^^yvith Dominion Express Money 
DeCraFive dollars costs three cents. Minister Found Guilty.

Burlington, Vt., Mar. 20—Rev. Clar
ence H. Waldron, of Windsor, was found 
guilty last night by a jury on a charge 
of urging opposition the the army dfaft. 
The jury deliberated eleven hours. "

I/XLw.-.-

MONEY TO LOAN writes :
Liver Pills some time, and can faithful
ly recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I 
tried a great many other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a time. I be
lieve Laxa-Liver Pills to be a valuable 
remedy for all sufferers from liver trou
bles.”

MUbjim’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. » 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MUbum Co, 

' Limited. Toronto, Ont

mMONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins,' 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841.

S'*

FIRE
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREF. F Sill j I Mu! T 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. ■s(v| 1 ■
Coition, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. ti i

78531 1
and T. H. ESTABROOKS, 

Chairman of the Building Committee.
74877—3—26

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

mNOT APPRECIATED.
WEARY WARRIOR: “PhewL If I could only see MW 

fcloomie’ Lewie I’d give him back his bloomia' gim !”
---------- — ------ ~#M*ine SAetm

23 THETHE WMKT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
V

*. X

V

Bond 
Bargains

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, jpnd for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

Send for Plan

J. M. Robinson & Sons
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange '
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OO
EPSTEIN’S GLASSES

Means all that is best In eye examina
tion with quality in material and skill 
in workmanship. We believe that 
every pair of eyes is deserving of the 
best that can be procured. Now is 
the time—ours is the place.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.
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LOCAL NEWS' !* ♦ ■

SPECIAL SALE TOMORROW, 
FRIDAY, OF

Women’s Silk Poplin, Crepe de Chelle 
Satin, Tafetta Silk Dresses

When You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

PEAGE Al II 
PORT OF ST. JOHN

POLICE COURT
In the police coürt this morning two 

men were before the magistrate charged 
with drunkenness. They were both re
manded.

t-

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Parks of 40 

Brooks street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Yvonne.VINOL?

Commission Hears Opinions 
of Local Men COMMON COUNCIL.

A committee meeting of the common 
council was to have taken place this 
morning, but as there was no quorum it 
was called off and will in all probability 
be held in conjunction with the regular 
meeting of the common council tomor- 

T, . me q row afternoon. At this meeting if is ex-
Tnis Morning--oome suggestions /pected that the report of the assessment

commission will be put on the table.

A Health Builder and Strength 
Creator. Captain W. R. Bcnaett, Pilst 

McKelvey, Secretary Thomas 
And J. Willard Smith Heard

An attractive assortment, featuring the latest ideas for street and after
in all the new colors for Spring.noon wear,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Women’s Spring Dresses
Newest and Smartest Spring Models.

Wool Serges, Poplins, Gabardines—New colors and black and navy, 1

all sizes, 18 to 42, from $12.00 to $30.00.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

-An investigation into the pilotage sys
tem of St. John was started yesterday
by a coinmission appointed by the gov- That ,)le tenders for paving Main 
emment. J. U. Thomas, secretary of the street excee<jed the estimates of the city 
pilotage commission, was the first w“" j engineer and Commissioner Fisher, was 
ness called. He explained about the pu-, the statement of the latter this morning, 
otage districts in connection with the | He 6ajd that only one complete tender 
port and also answered questions re the j had submitted and that was by B. 
present rates for pilotage dues. Mooney & Sons. The-others did -not

Pilot Joseph Doherty gave the com- 6ubmit figures for some parts of the 
mission considerable information about work_ 
the pilot boats, apprentices, etc. In ans
wer to Ckptain Robb, he said that if the 
government took over the pilotage sys
tem in this port the men should receive 
a salary of $2,500. He said he consid
ered that sixteen pilots were needed here.

H. C. Schofield was then called. In 
answer to a question as to whether he 
thought the system here was as good as 
in Montreal and Quebec he said the sys
tem here was obsolete and burdensome 
•to the pilots. He thought the Canadian 
vessels engaged in the coastal trade 
ought to be exempt from pilotage tax.

Pilot Bart Rogers gave information 
about the pilots’ work.- He said he ob
jected to some of the local by-laws. He 

I thought there should be at least twenty- 
five pilots and every vessel coming into 

| port should be taxed. He thought the 
j superannuation fund should be larger.

A
THE PAVING TENDERS.foo KINO STREET

Week End Special Sale of 
WONDER HATS SOLDIER’S HOME SADDENED.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Harry Hewitt, 94 Rockland road, in the 
loss of her baby girl, Leona Winnifred, | 
agel ten! months. The little one was I 
sick only a short time with bronchial 
pneumonia. Besides her father, who is 
in France, she leaves to mourn her mo
ther and one brother, Ernest, at home.

MISS TERESA ALICE BROWN 
Many will learn with, regret of the 

death of Miss Teresa Alice Brown, 
difughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Brown, 156 Mill street, which occurred 
early this morning in the St. John Coun
ty Hospital. Miss Brown was seven
teen years old. Besides her parents she 
leaves four brothers—Edgar, overseas, 
and William, Joseph and John at home, 
and four sisters—Mrs. Wallace Johnston 
of this city and the Misses Margaret, 
Eileen and Gladys at home.

SECOND SMALLPOX CASE.
The board of health authorities gave 

further evidence of their preparedness 
and efficiency in the matter of a second 
case of smallpox, discovered here yester
day. No sooner was- the patient’s condi
tion noticed than he west taken to the 
isolation hospital and more than forty 
vaccinations immediately put through in 
connection with the case. The man is 
supposed to have contracted the disease 
in a Lumber camp, and had come in 
from Mispec. The house there was 
quarantined and the Mispec school closed 
for two weeks, all thé scholars and the 
teacher undergoing vaccination.

Select Your New Range NowHundreds of the Prettiest Hats in all colors with approved 
trimmings, at AND SAVE MONEY

We are now taking orders for Ranges to be de-
Ranges'bonfht1 now wüfbÏ stored" and insured Free 

until May 31.
Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges m

$3.00 $5.00 $7.00
An enormous variety, newest styles, wonderful values. 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS — Complete showing at most 

attractive prices.
8 > .A

use in St.*

John.MARR MILLINERY 60., LTD. For Baking and Heating, the GLENWOOD hasfir Glenwood
no equal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

Today's Proceedings.
At this morning’s session Captain W. 

R. Bennett was first called to the stand. 
He said that in his opinion sixteen pilots 
would be about the right number here 
at present. He said that the boys who 
wished to learn the business were only 
members of the crew and there were no 
instructions given as to their accompany
ing the pilot.

The chairman asked concerning pilots 
seventy years of age whether any 

steps were taken to ascertain as to their 
eyesight and hearing. The witness said 
that he knew of none.

Captain Bennett replied in answer to 
a question that he had some suggestions 
to offe ras regards apprentices being 
compelled to attend the free navigation 
school maintained here by the govern
ment It was suggested that they should 
have to pass an examination equal at 
least to a second mate’s. Among the 
suggestions was one that an apprentice 
must have some practical experience on 
both sailing and steam vessels.

The question of age was brought up 
and Captain Bennett expressed an opin
ion that boys between sixteen and eight
een years made the best apprentices. A 

over thirty would, in his opinion, be 
too old. Questioned by the chairman, he 
said that it was difficult to make an age 
limit for pilots since some men at sixty 

better than others at forty-five. He

►

D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Çamttia Paints

fk

HOLT ê CCLLtP. ifGalvanized I ron WorkHS LEAN

MARCH 21, 1918over
!I *

New Spring Suits
Moderately Priced

'

FAIRVILLE WEDDING.
An interesting wedding took place yes

terday afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Straight, Collins street, Fairville, at 4 
o’clock, when their daughter, Miss Nel
lie M., was married to G. Alston Brit
ney by Rev. Thomas Marshall. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of sand col
ored broadcloth with hat tp match. They 
were unattended and only the immediate 
relatives and a few close friends were 
present at the ceremony. After a dainty 
supper had beett'served, Mr. and Mrs. 
Britney left on,the Montreal train for) 
a trip to upper" Canadian cities, followed j 
by best wishes frpàj a hpst pf friends. | 
Mr. Britney has been emplnyed as one| 
pf the foremen in the .Fleming foundry 
for somp time.

in model color and trim-including everything that’s 
ming. The ever popular serge in Navy, Black, Brown, Battle-

shades—Sand,

new
Vk V

ship Grey. Wool Poplins in the new spring 
Putty, Dove, Pekin, also Black and Navy.

Suit Prices, $24 to $56

•c
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Ladies’ Gloves for Spring
were

I thought, however, that no pilot should be 
~ allowed to remain in service after sev- 
A enty years of age. At present they were 

allowed to remain subject to an annual 
examination.

The matter of rivali%-between the two 
pilot boats then came up and Captain c_ p R WILL HELP.
Bennett said that once before a sugges- Every piece of available property of 
tion was offered that the pilots should R)e c p R throughout Canada wiU 
amalgamate and leave one boat inside be utilized this year for the use of food 
and one outside the harbor, with a pilot 

| on a guard boat to watch the ships.
In reply to questions, Captain Bennett 

said that the harbor needed a steam 
pilot or else a good power boat. The 
witness „ suggested that a limit line be 
fixed efght miles below Partridge Island 
in which a boat would pick up a pilot 
entering the harbor. The pilot boat 
could be on the bearings somewhere and 
if it were advertised the ships would 
know just where the pilot should be 
taken on. Captain Bennett said that un
der present circumstances he did not 
think it necessary to have the harbor di
vided into three sections.

The captain expressed

Chamois, Tan Cape, French Kid, Silk and Fabrics. r
New Spring WaistsSPRING OPENING£* i

i
Dainty Voiles and Silks of levery description.6

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very -latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that evieryone-can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

production. Communications have been 
sent' to oil superintendents throughout 
the dominion instructing them to em
phasize the fact that the company is en
couraging agents, section foremen and 
other employes to cultivate spare land 
along their right-of-way and any other 
plots of ground that might be available | 
at stations or terminals in order to re
duce the cost of living and help the ! 
greater production campaign. They 
point out that a large amount of land 
might be utilized in this manner. It is 
also suggested that local committees be 
formed to help this scheme along. Where 
possible land will also be given to others I 
than employes.

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

'

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

V

Phene M 833

St. Join’s

Cafe de Luxe
an opinion that 

a pilot boat capable of keeping her sta
tion should be provided for the harbor 
and this should be no mere tug cruising 
from one point to the other, but a small 
steamer which could cruise along the 
limit line in fine weather. In foggy 
weather it could cruise in the centre. In 
northwest winds the station could be
under Musquash and for northeast it The Times is able to say on reliable 
could lie under Cape Spencer. authority that the steamer Hampton

Commissioner Bates expressed entire no(. run on the Kennebeccasis river 
approbation of the captain s opinion and route this season,- but will be put on the 
said that a ship could much more easily Bellisle route, running a tri-weekly ser- 
pick up its pilot under those rules thau 
under the present system.

In most cases where vessels were ex
empt from taking pilots, Captain Ben
nett said, they took along the pilot never
theless for the sake of safety.

The witness said that in his experi
ence the apprentices were not getting 
nearly enoqgh practical experience as 
compared with the men of the old school 
who were still pilots here.

In answer to a question of the chair
man, Captain Bennett thought it would 
be advisable to send the boys to sea for 
two years and then bring them here for 
the local experience for three years, mak
ing five years of training in all. __

Many difficulties would be done away J- U. Thomas was recalled and pro- 
with by the installation of an amnlga- duced reports of tonnage before the war 
mated pilotage system with a steam pilot which had previously been asked for. Ir 
in the outer harbor. At present there rePly to a question, the witness express- 
was too much rivalry between the pilot ed an opinion that an amalgamation 
boats, each trying to get outside the would be better, although the present 
0jber competitive system was thought by the

Pilot Fenwick McKclvey was the next board to produce the best results, the 
witness and was asked for a short his- best men coming to the top on all oc- 
tory of his apprenticeship of five years, casions, 

i He said he attended to the regular duties Commander Elliott, naval transport of- 
of a seaman on the boat and was book- flcer- was called to the stand. He sam 

: keeper for a while. The pilots, Captains that there were no traffic regulations to 
! Sherrard and Bennett, under whom he the port of St. John; these applied only 

was apprenticed, toik considerable inter- to Halifax and Quebec. Commander Bl
est in the apprentices, he said, and they hott said that he had nothing to do with 
taught him anything neecssary. If he pilots. He approved of Captain Ben- 
had been permitted to make two or three nett’s suggestion as to -concentration of 
trips a week with the pilot it would, he pilot boats at one point. ,
thought, have been better. J- Willard Smith, pilotage comrmssion-

Pilot McKelvey thought that two years er, expressed an opinion that St. John 
at sea would be too much, although sea should reciprocate m a free pilotage ser- 
training was undoubtedly necessary' for vice with Portland, where Canadian ves- 
a rjiiot. sels were not charged. Mr. Smith recom-

Askéd by the chairman, he said that mended that the pilot station be placed 
the boys here did no fishing to assist farther down the bay than was suggested 
themselves financially, although this was by Captain Bennett. He thought, how- 
done in Halifax and several other ports, ever, that one station would be better 
He expressed an opinion that Captain than the present division of sections. He 
Bennett’s suggestions were very excel- expressed an opinion that a good sailing 
lent ones. Speaking of collection of vessel, properly managed, could stay on 
earnings, the witness said that he would the station as well as any^steami veisel. 
rather things should be left as at pres- After discussion Mr. Smith said he 
ent than that the pilots should collect would approve of the scheme suggested 
thoir dues on leaving the vessel. The by Mr. Bennett.
chairman pointed out that the law made The commission was adjourned until 
the latter practice the correct one. this afternoon.

HAMPTON TO RON
pedal Lenten Menus include Planked White- 
sh, Haddock and Cod; also Shellfish, etc., pre

pared by chefs who specialize in these lines, and 
temptingly served ’mid the luxurious surround
ings of the- Grill Room at the

S ON BELLISLE ROUTE
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays

Entrances King and 
Germain Sts.

Mete Afternoon and 
EveningL-

vice between Indiantown and Hatfield’s 
Point.

The steamer Champlain formerly went 
to Hatfield’s Point, but last year discon
tinued the service and towards the lat
ter part of the season the Hampton 
made a weekly trip there.

So far no other changes have been 
mentioned. All the steamship owners 
are .busily engaged getting ready for the 
coming season and carpenters, painters 
and machinists are working hard in order 
to be ready for the dash up river when 
the ice runs out.

1
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Bathroom
ideal

Beauty, convenience and durability 
find ideal combination in the lines com
posing our largely varied exhibit of the 
most recent productions in

Artistic Bathroom Fittings
Learn About Our Stetsonswhich are of Solid Brass, Heavily Nick

eled. Also we are showing a complete 
range of White Enamelled Fixtures for 
white tiled bathrooms. Our display em- 

, braces Nickel or White Enamel Framed 
Tumbler Holders, Tooth

STETSON HATS are more than Smart. When you wear a STETSON Hat you have tke^ 
feeling that your Hat is beyond reproach—and it is.

STETSON HATS distinctive in appearance but they may be relied upon to
Mirrors,
Brush Racks, Towel Racks, in Nickeled 
Finish, White Enamelled and Glass; 
Sponge Holders, Soap Dishes, etc.

Not only are 
give unusual service—and they re guaranteed. 

Come in and try on as many as you wish. Get acquainted with them.
Bathroom Fixtures Section

FIRST FLOOR.
$5.50—WORTH EVERY CENT.

Dx Magee’s Sons, Limited
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

“BRIGHTEN UP” 
with a new

BEDROOM SUITE
TJ OUSE-CLEANING usually suggests changes or addi- 
in tions to the furnishings of a home, and it is wonderful 
what a difference a new piece of a new suite of furniture will 
make to any honje, no matter how well furnished it may be.

Buying Furniture from Everett’s is an investment just 
now. While manufacturers are continually advising us of 
advances in prices, we are glad to say that our present stock 

purchased at much lower prices than would be possible 
We give you the advantage in price and would advise 

early visit to our showrooms.
If you buy now for later delivery, the amount saved will 

be equivalent to big interest on the money invested.
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IYour Style 
Is Here

X

If you are particular about 
your headwear,. don't fail to 
come in and try on one of the 
many shapes we are showing.
f8n.nitdin.il, English and Italian 

Makers.
Seie the New Green Shades.

Prices $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00
Walthausen and Borslino’s 

Are Our Leaders

V
>\\J

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

e

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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me MISTAKE TO SAY
RUSSIA IS NO IH A FACTOR

LIFE ON A BRITISH FREIGHTER HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS Germany Must Use 
Utmost Tact With 

Russia, Says Press
ISSUES CALLS TO

mp
4 J* t

Frankfurter Z e i t u n g Says 
Only Czar Rubles Will be 
Accepted in Transactions

*! *
mm

msmmm mHighly Qualified Writer Says it is Not Yet Too Late to 
Bring Russia Back to Normal—Urges Civilization to 
Trust Japan to Save the East

v| Gov. Milliken Says Youth of 
State Must Fill Breach on 
the Farms in Labor Supply

Sfc. .
m g

}• ■

Anxiety for Peace — Papers 
Hope Sufficient Discretion 
Will be Used to Avoid Con
flicts of Forces With the 
Masses

London, Mar. 18—Robert Wilson, for 
many years the correspondent of the 
London Times in Petrograd, contributes 
a- long article on “Russia and Japan,” in 
the review “Land and Water." The writ
er sums up the new war problem as fol
lows: Of the enemy absorption of east
ern Europe and a large part of Asia the 
immediate effect is apparent. The Ger
mans obtain access to food and raw 
materials. The people and armies of 
the Central Powers will be fed and their 
industries invigorated. The invasion of 
TueScovy is but the first step. Germany’s 
ultimate goal will not be attained until 
she has reached the shores of the Pacific 
and Indian oceans. Japan long ago fore
saw the danger.

_ The writer reviews recent history, say
ing: “To initiated observers it was clear 
months ago that the .revolution being 
exnloited by Germany, was in defiance 
of the interests and wishes of the great 
majority of the Russian people. It was 
less obvious that the sober element of Lenine, like Croker, had simply ‘got 
Russians was waiting for some palpable there.’ Trotsky had lived in New York 

-indications from the Allies of their in- and showed his appreciation of lessons 
te tions to support order in the only ‘ 
ndiuiner that could create an impression, 
namely, armed intervention. This con
tingency, arose when the Bolshevik! 
brought about the collapse of the Rus
sian offensive in Galicia in July, 1917; 
became pressing when Kerensky betray
ed Korniloff to the Bolsheviki, thereby 
ruining all hopes of destroying discipline, 
and assumer a tragic form in November 
with the usurption of power toy Lenine.
It was still not too late. Why did the 
Allied governments fall to take action?
Causes for their inactivity are most 
sought in their respective domestic cares 

whole combination of circumstances 
that still deprives us of unity on what 
may be called the diplomatic front.”
Give Bolsheviki Chance.

In November last, writes Wilton, he 
urged the Allies to land contingents at 
Archangel and on the Pacific in the In
terests of both Russia and the Allies.
He was told “we must give the Bol
sheviki a chance, Decause an act of in
tervention might ‘throw them into the 
arms of Germany.’” He adds: “Wily 
Bronstein Trotzky took advantage of our 
supineness to place a tragic comic de
fiance before the Germans at Brest-Lit- 
ovsk, while behind this screen, success
fully bluffing Alied opinion and deriv
ing.1 encouragement from our pacifist 
nress, his associates proceeded to break 

u anti-Bolsheviki resistance." He 
Is the progress of the Bolsheviki 

—npaign against the Cossacks and 
against the Ukranian Rada by propa
ganda, bribery, promises of land, and 
finally by force. “The Cossacks and 
their supporters awaited for Allied help.
We shall know soçae day througli what 
tragedy of watching and waiting Kaled 
nes lived till he finally shot himself, 
what trials Alexiev Kornilov endured 
■before their hosts withered, what heart
searching qualms shook the Ukrainian 
delegates faced by the alternative of 
cepting an ignominous peace or seeing 
their lands completely turned Bolshev
ism.”

The writer continues: ’’While this ap
palling condemnation of Russia was be
ing relentlessly enacted, the antics of the 
artful Trotzky were followed with rapt 
attention by the initiated and incited 
the unbounded admiration from blind 
leaders of democracy in Allied lands.
The Allied governments and peoples ap
peared oblivious of the fact that the 
Bolsheviki were helping only themselves 
and Germany.”
Economic Features.

Japan, craftily incited by the Kaiser and 
the Bolsheviki.
Opinion of America.

As regards American opinion, Wilton 
writes: “According to accounts from, 
Washington, hesitancy has been display
ed there on agreeing to single-handed 
action by Japan. We must assume there 
is a measure of truth in these assertions. 
They tally with other facts, notably the 
persistent tendency displayed by Ameri
can representatives in Russia to deal 
gently with the Bolsheviki. This tend
ency may be ascribed to domestic causes. 
American mentality has become accus
tomed to machine politics and rough 
political methods, and they have done no 
great harm in a well-educated, patriotic, 
energetic, and individualistic nation in 
times of peace. The methods of the Bol
sheviki resembled in many respects the 
methods of Tammany Hall, and were 
treated with habitual American toler
ance, as ‘part of the political programme.’

(Correspondence Bangor Commercial.) 
Augusta, Mar. 16—A call to the boys 

of Maine, the lads from sixteen to twen
ty-one years, was issued by Governor 
Carl E. Milliken Saturday when he de- 

The Hague, Mar. 20—Regarding final»- dared, in an interview, that the youth 
and economic transactions of Ger- of the state must step into the breach

broken in the labor supply. So serious 
will be the shortage of help on the farms 
the coming summer, according to the 
chief executive, that unless the young 
men volunteer their services, the crops 
of the state not only will not but cannot 
be harvested.

“Last year,” said Governor Milliken, in 
speaking of the situation Saturday, “an 
attempt was made in nearly all the states 
to establish a boys’ working reserve. Be
cause of one reason or another the move
ment was not entirely successful, except 
in Maine, where the Junior Volunteers 
proved to be not only capable, but filled 
a need so well that the results of the 
work in Maine are being used as a 
standard in many of the other states.

“If the need for farm help was acute 
last year, what are we to say of the situ
ation this year, after the United States 
has been twelve months in the war ? 
About 700 Junior Volùnteers did their 
patriotic work on the farms of Maine last 
season. More could have been used. 
This year the number must be doubled 
and trebled.

“Secretary Wilson of the department 
of labor, has wired me, in common with 
the governors of other states, to issue a 
call for boys to enroll themselves in the 
United States Boys’ Working Reserve. 
I know of no other duty the youth of 
Maine can better perform at this time 
than to prepare themselves to help on 
the farms this year.

“As was the case last season, Jeffer
son C. Smith of Waterville, for years 
leader of boys in the Y. M. C. A., will 
have charge of the Maine work in 1918. 
During the week beginning March 18, 
enrollments in all parts of the state will 
be secured.

“This week is to be enrollment week 
all over the country and Maine should, 
and will, I feel, co-operate with the rest 
of the nation in preparing for the great 
task ahead. Dr. A. Q. Thomas, the 
state superintendent of schools, will act 
with Mr. Smith in securing enrollments. 
Enrollment blanks will be sent to high 
schools all over the state. In addition 
to this, agricultural societies and boys* 
organizations are asked to help out in 
the movement and to assist in the 
rollmenfc. Churches, also, are requested 
to give their aid.

“Hundreds of letters have been re
ceived by Mr. Smith from the boys who 
were Junior Volunteers last year and 
from the farmers who employed the 
boys in which the success of the work 
was done in 1917 is emphasized. The 
boys almost without exception want to 
go this year. The farmers, also with
out exception, want the boys again.

“Mr. Smith has made a canvass of the 
situation. He has been informed by 
farmers of Aroostook county that in the 
boys of the state, those between the ages 
of sixteen and twenty-one years, will be 
found the only relief in the labor short
age. They declare that adult labor, be
cause of the war is absolutely inobtain- 
able. Some of the farmers, those who 

can used seven or eight boys last year, want 
twice the number this season. Further 
than that, farmers who did not have the 
boys, those who were skeptical, have 
heard so much about the work they did 
that they want the Junior Volunteers.

“The farm labor shortage is real. It 
is not imaginary. It is a situation that 
must be solved by the boys of the state.
I hope the youth of Maine will realize 
their responsibility, and 2,000 strong, I 
would like to see them better that figure.
I confidently believe they will.”

; ;

Pets of some description or other form part of every British sailor’s life. The 
tion of four pets on a cargo steamer; on the left the same vessel in a beam sea. 
about four to five feet high.

ticture on the right shos1* a collee- 
The beam of an average vessel is cial

many and Russia, as a result of the con
clusion of peace, the Frankfurter Zeitung, 
says that imports of rubles into Ger
many will be treated like any other for
eign values; that is, the Imperial Bank 
can decide whether to accept ruble notes 
or not, but that from now on exchange 
will be regularly quoted like other for
eign bills. Only so-called Gear rubles will 
be accepted, and not money issued after 
the fall of the Czar, such as Duma 
rubles, Kerensky rubles, or Maximalist 
rubles. There can be no private trans
action in rubles, and the banker will act 
as commissioner.

The paper argues that the assumption 
that these transactions will lower the 
value of the mark is incorrect," as Czar 
rubles Will be used to pay for Russia’s 
exports. It asserts that this measure has 
already had an advantageous effect on 
rubles in neutral countries.

The same paper writes editorially of 
the “Economical Eastern Peace,” point
ing out that peace with Ukraine has been 
rightly called a bread peace, and that 
with Roumanie an oil peace. It admits 
that even optimistic Germans have often 
questioned Germany’s future economical 
relations, even in the eventuality of mili
tary victory. The Paris conference au
thorities realized that equality of econo
mical right Could be bought, and even 
today the .question of economical rela
tions with the western powers is the 
most weighty problem, although separate 
peace has shown how easily these theo
retical questions can be settled in prac
tice.

+

«8 FATALITIES FI 
10 DAUNT ASPIRANTS

ENOUGH LABOR TO SOW 
CROP IN WEST CANADA

Appearance of Jap 
Policeman in East 

Shock to Germans
A -i - -■

Press Had Taken Japan as 
Natural Ally—Some See 
Japan Grabbing Spoils

Frank Forbes, With a Brekea 
Neck, Hopes to Resume Flyiag 
in Texas

And to Take It Off Also, But 
Immediate Mobilization Needed

Winnipeg, Mar. 20—Business men of 
Winnipeg are solidly behind- J. D. Mc
Gregor and Hon. C. A. Dunning in a 
campaign to secure labor to put in and 
harvest the crop of 1918 and prepare 
new land for the crop of. 1919. At a 
meeting here Mr. McGregor said that 
there was an adequate, supply of labor 
in western Canada to put the crop in, 
and with what help could be secured 
from other places to also take it off, but 
it must be immediately mobilized.

The representatives of Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange stated their plans for securing 
1,500 men for their own trade and also 
that till elevators throughout the three 
western provinces had been circularized 
to close for certain periods, the operators 
to help with seedihg. All of these em
ployes will be paid their regular salaries 
in addition to what wages may be paid 
by the farmers, it was stated.

The meeting also passed a strong 
lution endorsing the fixing of minimum 
price for the crop of 1919, and 1920 
and 1921 to stimulate the breaking of 
new land.

Papers Very Angry—Another 
Comment Says British 
Short of Men for West, So 
Called on East for Help

Dallas, Texas, Mar. 21—The old adage 
’learned there by remitting substantial ; that “a burnt child dreads the fire” ap- 
pay for nuriferous debts as soon as he-iparently does not apply to the young 
obtained his share of the Tammany-! aviators in Texas training camps. De- 
Bolshevik spoils. But American toler- ! spite the number of mem killed or in- 
ance does not imply approval. There ijured in Texas aviation training fields, 
are periodical overthrows of the machine j the Several thousand student aviators in 
in the U. S. A. whenever citizens have | Texas have nfever lost their nerve,
found boss rule too onerous. Thç natural : has a single one indicated that he wishes The Hague, Mar. 9—The German 
remedy for Bolshevism, fording to the j to desert the aerial, war game and fight press> which hitherto has been fairly re-

w,,h ?rbEYZd/™*£s^7,,ho,s Mrd ? rr?,m
“Perhaps I have stated the position and suffered injuries varying from a ments ln the Far East and Japan s mter- 

crudely, but I bqljeve not unfairly. The broken neck to the loss of a dozen teeth vention, has now had time to digest the 
separate peace new signed by Lenine, are counting the days when they will be somewhat bitter pill and is beginning to 
coupled with the German invasion, dis- discharged from base hospitals and be discuss the situation freely. Your cor- 
pels ail those fanciful presentments of i permitted to resume flying. , » . ^
Bolshevism. There cannot be the slight- | Several weeks ago Frank Forbes, of resP°ndent « able to state on excellent 
est doubt that American opinion will In New York, fell 460 feet while steering authority, that the Germans have hither- 
the end, be whole-heartedly in support one of the big fliers at the American to been taught to consider Japan as an 
°*tm£an.” aviation camp near Fort Worth. When natural ally, so that recent developments

Wilton points out that Britain was the they dug him out of the wreckage he have been somewhat surprising and dls- 
first great power to conclude a living was more dead than alive. He was appointing to them, 
national union with a yellow power,thus hurried to the hospital, and surgeons Erich Salzmann, in the Vossiche 
giving substance and reality to the said that his neck had been broken—he Zeitung, writes tKat the situation in the 
noblest ideal of humanity—a brother- might live and he might: not But Far East is becoming more complicated 
hood of nations. The rea". reason for the Forbes disagreed with the surgeons. and difficult to comprehend. He says 
alliance, superficially regarded as having “I’m good for a lot more flying," he- that declarations made in the Japanese 
beçn for selfish motives, was “because told his nurse after the doctor left him. parliament by leading statesmen are 
Britain instinctively felt Japan was ani- For eight hours every night a twenty- careful and many-sided and that in Jap- 
mated by a spirit of progress and en- pound weight is used to keep his spinal an therc exists a secret irresponsible but 
lightenment that made her the natural column drawn upward. A nurse adjusts all-powerful cabinet which decides every- 
ally of the east.” He recounts how the weight at midnight, and “it is re- thin8- The Allies are endeavoring, he 
Japan held back out of consideration for moved at eight o’clock next morning, asserts, to hire Japan to fight on the 
the Allies, loyally fulfilled all obliga- During the day Forbes walks about the continent, but Japan wishes to assure
tions, even when great stores of muni- ward and amusement rooms, to all out- be jj.,? , backing .before intervening! (Toronto Globe.)
tions and supplies of Japan becartie at ward appearances a very robust young ““ The Allies have checkmated Germany
the mercy of Bolshevik and German man. Now it is stated that he will be " by decreeing the seizure of Dutch ships
agents. “I think Japan displayed a re- entirely recovered in a few weeks, and pm™ ° ... m ^ intheportsof the Seven Seas. By this
markable reticence,” says Wilton, “and he expects to resume practice flights and Russln and Germany which will Phey wjU add tQ their shipping
in the face of the strongest provocation win his commission as a flier. The prolongation of the war the nut- a mi&ion tons now tied up by the sub-
has . shown cause for greater confidence Eric Biddle of Philadelphia tried to tin_ 0lftr of fheto full str^tth bv^hr mission of the Hollanders to German 
on the part of the Allied governments , join the American ffiers, but was reject- Allies and especially the entrance of Am- threats and German piracy. The seizure 
and peoples. The writer does not be- ed on account of his eyes. Then he tried erica into the war Saizmann savs has will be effected on Monday, unless In the 
lieve■ .the Cossack armies in Siberia will the Royal Flying Corps and was ac- given Japan a free’ hand in China ’and meantime the Dutch government makes 
-n^ibLne •Wlt^ *hC «°ll0.wer?. of If°in.e"lf®pt^d bythe Canadian officers. When she means to control the whole of China, the transfer of its own-accord. Hitherto 
Botihevism is an utterly alien spirit to the Canadian training camp was moved America has withdrawn from that field, it has declined to make a decision, 

the Siberians, in whose country there are | from Toronto to Everman Field at Fort he asserts, aqd all the millions of Am- pleading the risk to which the ships 
no landowners except the Cossacks. The , Worth he came along. He suffered sev- erican dollars spent on propaganda and would be exposed in the danger zone, 
state owns practically all the land in Si-, eral minor falls near Toronto, but his missions in China are now useless, as all an indictment of German lawlessness not 
beria, there is no agrarian problem, and j injuries were slight. Several weeks ago other countries except Japan have be- the less scathing because it is Implied, 
no necessity to confiscate lands.” he tried a nose spin while about 600 feet come powerless in that region, especially There will be, of course, no confiscation;

In reference to the question of what j up. He faLed to straighten his planes 1 as Japan has understood how to instill the Dutch ship owners will be compen- 
will be the ultimate consequences of j in time to turn the machine, and when ! new nationalist ideas into the people ana sated. German newspapers are reported 
Japan’s intervention, the writer says:! the ambulance attendants reached him 1 incite southern against northern China, to be howling with rage and threatening 
“No better answer could be found to the : he had a broken ankle and a broken nose i Japan, Salzmann says, has divided the counter-measures if Holland acqüiesces, 
protean aspects of the Potsdam intrigue and practically all of his front teeth land, and now rules, fearing nothing but the seizure has the sanction of a 
among the Moslem races than the pres- were missing. I from that quarter, and having a free German precedent in the Franco-Prus—
ence among us of a great Asiatic power When they finished dressing his hand. Her finances are in order, and her sian war before international law was 
with aims and interests in direct con- wounds he said: “Oh, this is nothing. I army and fleet increased. He alleges that treated as a scrap of paper, 
flict with those oFGermany." had all my teeth knocked out before in ! English and German commercial men are The statement issued at Washington

The writer concludes: “Perhaps it may ! a fall. The first time it was my ‘solo’ , ®ven working secretly together against by the War Trade Board on the general 
be permissible to venture a prediction in Canada. I certainly do want to fly Japanese competition. - question of the relations of the belliger-
that Japans intervention in Siberia may \ again, and I’m going to. The spinning Passive German Policy. ent powers with the European neutrals
ultimately bring the Mikado’s legions nose dive is not so dangerous if you. e . , , is of sensational interest, and has a di
face to face with those of the Kaiser. I start it well above the ground. It takes ! Salzmann deplores the lack of German rect bearing on the appropriation of 
think the Japanese will be glad to meet only a moment to right the machine. But j ?ntcprlse “d thf paesive German pol- Dutch tonnage. The Board says it has
tog £ L^fu'tore events'1 Japa™° wUl is "a" great the opportun- tgÜS

s^Toïhen!oXiofb"atlonshern0rmal back.’’0 ““ ^ y°Ur * ** “ wKpan g™e by.VZaTe" fw'apon to prevent neighbor neutrals
“As to Japan’s reward—is it necessary Biddle comes of the famous Biddle do^o5”6"11 'betWeCn US ®nd must always j the”1United ‘stateT an” its' asswtotes^to 

to discuss the question? Do we ask our- j family of bankers, which has five repre- He 'remarks that Japan’s action causes the war’ and to coerce these neutrals, 
stives what we are going to make out : sentatives in the service. Young Peyton anxiety Ttoe‘WlMophtoti Cfou“ thro,18h starvation, into political and 
°Llbwar' future peace conference , March, who was killed at Fort Worth The Vossische Zeitung also learns economic dependence upon Germany.

»Me?Whl>,,Ct US trustlrecentiy and Biddle were close friends, from Gmaf Britain and Another purpose is to drag down neu-
we trust ourselves—as a fuU-I and, while Marchs death shocked Bid- ! America have been unable to send suf- tral shipping so that the neutral trader 

fledged member of the community of nn- die, it did not lessen his determination ficient troops to France for a summer "W be as badly off as his German rival 
bons now fighting for freedom, justice to become a filer. offensive, and that for this reason Japan- f°r tonnage after the war. The Board
an2,. .maTV ,y' . , ------------- ’ •*•*• • 1 ese help has been requested. It says instances the destruction of neutral

I his article, coming from an author MAKES MUSTARD GAS that Siberia is flooded with Japanese I Danish ships on voyages between Ice-
whose recent volume on Russia has just IN THE UNITED STATES, merchants, who are supposed to have land and Denmark, entirely outside the
received marked encomiums, and who -------- business interests in the cotontry, but ' war zone, and the multitudinous “mis-
lived most of his life in Russia and talks Scientists of Old World and New Co- who are there to make an “incident,” soj takes” whereby Dutch and other neutral
its language, is certain to attract wide- operate Against Hohenzollerns. that Japan can take steps, and that. ships are also torpedoed outside the pro-
spread attention, especially since appear- many Russian business men have sold | hibited waters. More flagrant still, Ger-
mg m a weekly periodical with an enor- Montreal, Mar. 20—The Montreal their interests, as conditions were becom- many has started on a new campaign of
mous circulation. members of the deputation from the Ad- ing too uncertain, retiring to China or ruthlessness by torpedoing neutral

yisory Cound1 for Scientific and todus- Japan. sels carrying sord/y-needed foodstuffs:-
trial Research for Canada, a deputation The Cologne Volks Zeitung says that consigned to Switzerland in supposedly
which has been conferring with Ameri- Japan does not intend to toe left out ! safe waters en route to a port to which

(Toronto Star.) can research bodies, are back in the city, when the Russian spoils are divided, and Germany had explicitly . promised to
Separation of table waste from other ^ deputation °f the admin- that Japan’s move for intervention is no I leave open a safe passage.

, istratice chairman of the council, Dr. A. surprise to attentive observers of de
garbage will be up to the citizens of To- p MacCallum, Dean Adams, of McGill; velopments in the Far East. The only 
ronto, Commissioner George Wilson ex- President Mackenzie of Dalhousie Uni- surprising element is, it says, is that 
plained today. Toronto’s hog-raising versity; Mr. Surveyer of Montreal; Prof. Japan has held back so long. The 
venture, he adds, can only be made a Kirkpatrick of Queen’s University,King- change in policy toward Russia, the pa- 
success if the public have the disposi- ston, and Dr. Ruttan, of the chemistry Per says,'is a sure sign that Japan docs 
tion to take a minute or so a day and department* McGill. not believe in the building up of a pow-
put their table waste in separate con- Dr. Ruttan of McGill said that they Russia.
tainers. When the garbage collector examined aeroplane engines that were The American press, the paper re
makes his call he will dump the table daily being tested under the conditions marks, has not hesitated to speak frank- 
waste into a separate receptacle he will of temperature and pressure which would the danger and to combat it “Pres
carry for the purpose, take it to the ! be met with by an aeroplane at a height 19cn* Wilson,” it asserts, “has studied the 
destructor plant with the other load and1, of 30,000 or 40,000 feet above the sur- situation and conferred excitedly with 
there the pig food will be loaded on a face of the earth. *VS cabinet, and naturally has put ob~
motor truck for transportation to the “The celebrated mustard gas, which s s *n way ”
farm. probably had much to do with the re- . Pa^r that Japan ob-

Commissioner Wilson says that if the verse at Cambrai, is being manufactured Jectcd to President WilsorVs proposal to 
whole $15,000 investment is made and the on a comparatively large scale in thei .? j?16!!10®,11, troops to Siberia, as she

wished to tackle this question alone, and 
did not wish America to get a firm foot
ing in Siberia. According to news from 
Stockholm, it says, Japan has been land
ing regiment after regiment in Vladivos
tok for some time in order to send them 
westward along the railway line and 
far as Irkutsk.

nor <.

reso-
The Frankfurter Zeitung, however, ad

mits that the agreement with Great Rus
sia is not the last word, that great tact 
will be required to avoid menacing con
flicts, and that it will be necessary to 
show the Russians that Germany is more 
indispensable than ever. The paper says 
a member of the economical commission 
just* returned from Petrograd shows how 
the Russiap economical machine has be
come more and more rusty because the 
German machine was lacldng, and that 
all the Russian representatives of trade 
and commerce admit this.
Exchange of Goods.

The paper then observes that the most 
imperative questions of the day are the 
exchange of goods, and the financial 
question, and that it is well known that 
Russia had stored^up goods, not only 
grain from Ukraine, but enormous quan
tities of hides and skins from the Nijni 
Novgorod district, flax from the Baltic, 
and Siberian products. It says the trans
port question is the most difficult of all.

It approves of the sending of General 
Groener to South Russia, but says that 
even when this question is settled as well 
as can be in view of the lack of rolling 
stock, there will still *be the question 
of paying for the goods.

“With what shall we pay?” it goes on. 
“Presumably to a large extent with an 
exchange of bonds, but for this a suffi
cient quantity of exportable goods is nec
essary and Russia wants chiefly manu
factured goods. It is doubtful if we 
deliver enough. It can be assumed that 
Germany’s smaller industries have some 
goods ready for the Russian market It 
is not divulging a secret to say that for 
some time facilities have been given for 
the preparation of goods destined for the 
Russian market, and the need of agri
cultural machinery is especially urgent 
Let us hope our own agricultural needs 
will leave a surplus for Russia.

“These exports alone, however, will 
not suffice in exchange for all we hope 
to receive from Russia. We control 
other means through our conditions with 
Russia as also with Roumania.”

A Jùstifiable Seizure

[Allies’ Checkmate of Germany 
in Matter of Dutch Ships

en-

8jC-

He emphasizes the economic features 
of the situation and says: “The chief 
assets for Germany’s future is the Rus
sian market. To assure her economic 
control of Russia, Germany began a ‘pre
ventive’ war in 1914. She decided that, 
of course, as soon as Russia, by conclud
ing an agreement with Britain in 1907 
and preparing a series of military pro
grammes, had signified her intention to 
become free of German domination. The 
programme of Russian armaments was 

be htegun in 1912 and was to have been 
compieed in 1918.

“Xflt possibilities of the Russian mar
ket are so enormous that Germany can 
afford to lose her other mercantile con
nections if she secures 
Germany’s domination of the Russian 
market enables her to reach the markets 
of Asia across the borders of Persia,
Afghanistan and Mongolia. She will 
thus be able to discount the British oc
cupation of Bagdad.

“If theBo'ishevik intrigue engineered 
by her does not enable Germany to cap
ture Russia by peaceful means, she will 
do so by force. She will control the fuel 
and food supply of European Russia and 
have the country at her mercy. The 
Little Russians, Ukrainians, and Cos
sacks appreciate the danger and revolt
ed against the pro-German Bolsheviki 
to Petrograd. They are the natural al
lies of the Siberians, with whom they are 
going to fight to the last gasp against 
German absorption. But without the 
aid of the Allies they may fail. They 
have to combat the ignorant Russian 
peasants in their own midst, for mil
lions of landless parasites swarmed to 
the land-grabbing appeal of the Bolshe
vik Social Democracy and Maximalists 
and Socialists of the Revolution.*”
Russia Still a Factor.

The writer says:
greatest and most fatal mistake to 
cj*|jQ^Russia as having ceased to be 
K factor in the war. She is more im- 
r.ortant to us now than ever, since there 
is a real danger of her falling into Ger
man hands, for it is obvious once in pos
session of south Russia—the granary and 
also the mineral storehouse of the coun
try—Germany would be able to prolong Halifax, N. S., March 20—After a voy- 
the struggle against the Allies almost age of more than fourteen days, a little 
indefinitely.” longer than usual on account of meeting

The writer says General Foch asked ice, one of the biggest steamships on the 
pointed questions of Japan’s represen- Atlantic arrived this afternoon with 
tative in Paris in January. “These 1,887 officers and men returning to Can- 
military geniuses were more dear- ada. In this number are included 109 
sighted and outspoken than the ma- men of the first contingent, who have 
jority of diplomatists and politicians.”

Canadian Plant
is Almost Ready

LEFT A MILLION.

Family of Hcnty O’Neill of New York 
Gets Most of Estate, New Refinery of Int. Nickel 

Co. Can Produce 20 Million 
Pounds Yearly

New York, Mar. 20—The will of 
Henry O’Neill, former dry goods 
chant, who died at 40 Riverside Drive on 
Feb. 28, disposes of an estate estimated 
at $1,000,000, the bulk of which goes to „ . „
lus family. He gives $30,000 to the Re- Boston, Mar. 20—Within the next few 
formed Presbyterian church synod for its mon';hs the International Nickel Com- 
educational and missionary work in pany W,U haTe ready for operation the 
China and $10,000 to the same organize-» ne"- «finery now building in Canada. It 
tion for a theological school in China. wdl add materially to the company’s 
The Reformed Presbyterian church of Productive capacity, having the neces- 
Oklahoina gets $500 for its work among sary equipment to produce about 20,000,- 
the Indians, and the Second Reformed 000 Pounds of nickcl annually. Prelim- 
Presbyterian church of New York re- inary estimates placed the probable cost 
ceives $400. °» this unit of the company’s plant at

Tile testator’s wife, Mrs. Nannie B approximately $5,000,000,but this amount 
O’Neill, receives a trust fund of $220- wdl have been exceeded to some extent 
000, and $100,000 goes to his daughter, owing to the higher prices which had 
Mrs. Florence B. Tilly of Pittsburg His to be paid for labor and material. The 
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Long, receives entlre cost wiU have been met from the 
$10,000 and her five children each re- c°mpany s treasury, 
ceive an equal sum. His son Thomas, The Canadian Copper Company, «the 
who received about $150,000 during his operating subsidiary in Canada, which 
lifetime, gets $66,700, and $10,000 Is left owns and runs the mines of the Inter- 
to Elizabeth O’Neill, daughter of natlonftl Company, has been mining 
Thomas. The three children divide the about 1-000.000 tons of ore per annum to 
residue. supply the Perth Amboy refinery in

New Jersey with ample raw material. 
To keep this plant in full running or
der and to meet the excess demands of 
the new refinery, it will be necessary to 
increase mining activities.

At the outbreak of the war the Inter
national had a surplus stock of close to 
15,000,000 pounds of nickel on hand. 
Such an amount was always maintain
ed. Today the company ships its pro
duce hot from the vats and has no sur
plus. In anticipation of the inaugura
tion of operations at the Canadian plant, 
the shipments of matte in that direction 
have already been started. The demand 
for nickel continues at an unprecedented 
rate, and the International’s shipments 
have been averaging about 6,000,000 
pounds monthly, or over 70,000,000 
pounds a year. Should conditions war
rant and the two refineries can run full

mer-
control of it.

ves-
KEEP WASTE FOR PIGS.

The War Trade Board invites the Eur
opean neutral nations to contrast the re
spective attitudes of Germany and the 
United States toward the problem of 
feeding the neutrals. The neutral peo
ples must have made the contrast in 
their own minds, but they are looking 
down the muzzles of German guns. 
Norway, which has made a trade and 
shipping arrangement with the Allies 
similar to the one ti^ ask Ho'.land to 
accept, is being punished by the increas
ing rigor of Germany’s submarine block
ade. The Allies will be doing Holland 
a kindness by taking her ships without 
her formal assent. She may officially 
protest, under German duress, but she 
will not go farther. Germany has too 
much on her own hands to spare an 
army to force Holland to enter the war.

The board of trade has been officially 
notified by the commission of conserva
tion at Ottawa that a survey and study 
of all the water-power to New Bruns
wick will be undertaken this summer as 
recommended some time ago by the 
board. The matter will be in the hands 
of the Ottawa commission.

“It would be the

project turns out a failure there will be 
no loss.

United States,” said Dr. Ruttan. “We 
were particularly impressed with the 
complete co-ordination between the 
scientific men of Great Britain and those 
of the United States in connection with 
the manufacture of these gasses.”

Dr. Ruttan said glass of any decided 
quality can now be produced at will.

The cost of bread manufacture has, 
through experiments in the laboratories 
of the Mellon Institute, he said, been 
appreciably reduced by the production of 
a particular kind of yeast.

MORE SOLDIERS PORTLAND METHODIST SERVICE
REACH HALIFAX The special service held in the Port- old, not to “shorten the line,” but to fill

up the ranks in the church and enlist in 
the Christian warfare as true soldiers of 
Jesus Christ. At the dlose of the pas
tor’s address special prayers were offer
ed for the soldier boys. A solo, Come 
Out for Jesus, was sung with rare effect 
by Harold Marley. The officials of the 
church are rallying around the pastor in 
these services and are being ably assisted
by a large choir of some forty voices, tilt, an output of at least 100,000,000

his closing remarks he urged the mem- under the leadershio of Mrs. Arthur Me- pounds of nickel per annum will be
hers of the congregation, both young and Innis. available.

as land Methodist church last evening was 
very largely attended. The meeting last 
evening took the form of a patriotic 
service. The schoolroom of the church 
was well filled by the congregation. The 
pastor, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, in his 
address referred very touchingly to the 
men who have gone to the front. Of the 
100 who have gone from Portland church 
six have made the supreme sacrifice. In

BARBERS MUST NOT USE
EGGS FOR SHAMPOOS.

Winnipeg, Mar. 20—Fines of $100 to 
$1,000 may be imposed on barbers who 
use eggs for shampoo. It takes three 
eggs to prepare a shampoo, and yolks 
are wasted. This is a new order issued

At a meeting of the North End W. C.
T. U. yesterday afternoon Mrs. Jane 
Scott and the secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Alice Eagles, were elected life members, by Food Controller McGregor.

been overseas since the commencement 
Wilton recounts some of the dlfftcul- of the war and who are home on three 

ties, including Siberia’s suspicion of months’ furlough.
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Food Regulation*
Strickly Observed 

In Royal Household

10 I

BOILS TOM,

Hçw Blue=jay Ends Corns
Î

A is a thin, soft pad which stops the pain by relieving 
the pressure.
is the BCS.B wax, which gently undermines the 
com. Usually it takes only 48 hours to end the 
com completely.
is rubber adhesive, which sticks without wetting. 
jt ^yrapa around the toe and makes the 
plaster snug and comfortable.

Blue-jay is applied in a Jiffy. After 
that, one doesn't feel the com. The 
action is gentle, and applied to > 

the com alone. So the com > 
disappears without sore- 
ness. ~

King George and Queen Mary 
Set a Notable Example to 
Their Subjects

Highway Bill, Save for Few Sections, Through 
Committee Stage; St. John Bills 

and Other Matters
Ftedericton, N. R, March 20-Wh the exception of a few .«*<*.wUJ * !££ ZLtL

have been allowed to stand over tor further consideration, the Highway B.lt JV-,, j hld constant
has nassed the committee stage, the end of the bill being reached this even- jfrom Severe Dyspepsia. laoa comm 
tag. The discussion continued this afternoon and eventov with continued evi- pains after ^ oftJ
text of a desire on both sides of thehouse to achieve the passage of a sat- icnd back, and horrible bitter 
l.fsrtnrv act. Criticism by the opposition was noticeably lacking. pame up In my mouth,isfactory act. «^"cussion JJ ^ f<jf taking road money to “I tried doctors, but th«****%
nrotect highways on the bank, of the St. John river. Hon. Mr. Venlot oh- me. - But as soon as I started teHnft 
jected to making it general, and the section stood over for suggestions re- ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I began ^
garding other dfstricts similarly affected. , , w^d^e ^^er^hto^elte Wled.

Among the new sections passed without objection were those relating to MR& HUDSON MARSHBANI'
ooteep of roads crossed by railways, the duty of the railways to provide 60c. a box, 6 for 88.80, trial alxe 88 
drainage for roads so affected and to keep the crossing up to grade, that lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Frol 
relating to road obstructions by public service companies, dosing highways a-tives limited, Ottawa, 
for repairs and the introduction of the patrol system.

The section designed to protect the roads from heavy traffic in springtime
stands over.

B
tlhe Tortures of Dyspepsia Corrects!! 

by “Fruit-a-tives” London, Feb. 16—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—King George and 
Queen Mary were among the tost In 
England, as was Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
In the United States, to make their 
household conform to the rigorous ra
tioning system of a food minister or ad
ministrator. Like the White House at 
Washington, the royal family and staff 
at Buckingham Palace have been placed 
on the diet suggested by the man Chosen 
to conserve the nation's food supply m 
England, Lord Rhondda.

From the early days of the ministry 
of food the king has insisted that every 
suggestion for self-denial which has 
been put before the people of the coun
try must be loyally observed throughout 
the royal household.

Sit Derek Keppel, nîaster of the house
hold, said in an interview this Wtek: 

“We are all in line here with the ra-
». b«. c™,

pony. f BS J ü IM Jg you that I never knew any people so
Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the petition thoroughly conscientious in this matter

of a number of residents in the city of f j=rK T j 53 IF as the king and queen. They accept the
St. John for the passage of a bill relating ^ J[ restrictions with ti>e most
to tht incorporation of the Sisters of |wQRK WHILE YOU SLEEPj be^g"^Ir ^arf of the food hard-

$80,269 had been received from motor Charity of the Immaculate Concep on, Enjoy nfe| Remove the liver and ships. , d
vehicle license fees and $80,000 had been and also introduced a bill to amend the bowd poi8on whieh is ketoing your head “The royal household is a largeima 
set aside for interest and sinking fund : act for the suppression of the trame m your tongue coated, breath offer»* varying one. Its changing cmrac
on permanent road bonds and that 86i- I intoxicating liquor. , give, and stomach sour. Don’t stay bill- makes some difficulty in the ratio g,
214 had been spent by his department in | ln explanation of this bill he stated oug> 8ick, headachy, constipated and full but if any error is made ta the caiciua- 
1917 for gasoline at average cost of 40 ; that Chief Inspector Wilson had seized | ^ rold Why don’t you get a box of tion it is in the direction of less ratner 
cents, the lowest cost being 85.88 cents. a large quantity of liquor of the value Mascarets from the drug store and eat than ‘more.’ We keep in constant touen 

Regarding the agreement with the St of about $10,000. This bfd would au- ] one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, with the ministry of food, learning each 
John Railway Company for permission thorise the chifcf inspector to dispose of ^tlest liver and bowel cleansing you day whatever new regulations may be 
to run their tracks over the suspension this liquor for sale to any wholesale experienced. You will wake up impending. ,
bridge at St. John, Hon. Mr. Venlot ucense house In the province at current feeling fit and (toe. Cascaret* never “Quite often recently the roym larder 
said that only a memorandum regarding , rates> retum to be made to the province. ^p0 or sfeken like salts, pills and calo- has been empty of such commodities as 
the agreement had been found but a j The bill also provided that the chief , meb» They act so gently that yod hard- butter, margarine and tea, and we have 
certified copy had been received from , ;nspector should have the power to can- jy realize you have taken a cathartic. gone without, from king down. The 
the company, and under its terms $6,000 cel the ucense of any retail or wholesale Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious ki add queen have repeatedly spoken 
had been collected by the province. Ucense dealer who so'.d inferior liquor or „ feverish children a whole Cascaret any to t0 impress me with the duty of 

In reply to other inquiries Hon. Mr. cbarged extortionate prices. time—they act thoroughly and are harm- gelf .denial in food and drink. The king
Foster said that the filling of the vacancy ; Mr McGrath introduced a bill to ^ tb flrst days of the war pledged hlro-
in Carietorv county would be considered ; amend the act incorporating the Barti- ___________________ - self to total abstinence from rOcoholiC
in due time) Hon. Mr. Smith, that no Boom Company and amending ' beverages, and that pledge holds good
applications had ben received for the y , . , , *1" thc whole household,
office of chief game warden and Hon. Dr. Hon Mr. Robinson introduced a bill report would be brought In ®™Lwhcn °The king actually tries always to an-
(Roberts, that the health survey of John ^ lncorporate the Women’s General Pa- [the budget would be brought down. Striction» A -ong while ago
Hall had cost $828. trlotic Leavue of Moncton and suburbs. Hon. Mr. Murray explained that t e ...j „ coaj economy in the pal-BilU authorizing a loan to the board Vtot.cLeague of Moncton ana auditor-gencral’s report had gone for- ^/constitute a
of public utilities and to authorize the The Highway Bill. Ward rather late. It now was in the ace. Waste ot servants of the

,Ca^at«0n °f aaÇert^grant WmS ^ The house then went into committee hands of competent printers who unfor- ° 8

Burchlll, presented the report of the 8®re ( t0 the section of would be ready next week. In fairness
committee on standing rules. relating to the rule of the road, to the opposition the budget would not

Mr. Leblanc ptésented the report of minfster of pubUc works how be brought down until after the auditor-
thecommlttee on mumcipalities. . ,tJ wait for Nova general’s report was in the hands of the
6™w&vtxf inqU,ry ^tlalo announce8 her decision on this ^embers. z - M f
given for Tuesday next: Mr Murray (Kings) said he did not

By Mr. Hunter as *o th® a"'h°u u ^ Hon.’ Mr. Veniot—“I am not waiting know what'action the house would take 
”on?y ÎT" L J y for Nova Scotia. I wait for no other the matter, but by law the report of
ïep m, ïwiT.7^ the dismissal of J province. It Is you gentlemen who are the auditor-general should be on the
wSle^Doti?stiwnd^aw magistrate of waiting. I left the matter in the hands desks of the members within ten days of
Wotiqr Doull, stipenoiary magi of thls committee. I am ready to go on the opening of the house. He also drew

D itr. Omitii ( Aih-rtl u to the total at any time.” attention to the fact that the rule im-cort o“ peLanent ^ds constructed in Progress was reported by the commit- p^jng e double fee upon private bUls m- 
Alhert rountv last year tee. troduced after a ten day period would
Fr Mureay (Kings) stated that he Mr. Tilley gave notice of motion to ^ lnto effect on Friday, 

thought considerable time could be saved suspend rule 78 in order to permit of ( Hon. Mr. Foster said he regretted that 
If the honorable ministers would refrain the introduction of a bill from the city private '.egislation was so backward, but
from reading inquiries and answers. He of St John relating to the election act, had n0 desire to be unnecessarily severe
thought the same purpose would be and also a bill relating to the city of bt. in the matter of imposing a double fee.
served by submitting a copy in writing, John. * He supposed the house would grant the
and suggested that it might be well to Mr. Potts gave notice of motion to sus- „sual extension.
amend the rule along that line. pend rule 78 to permit of the introduc- ; \Mr. Leger (Gloucester) introduced a

Mr. Tilley presented the petition of the tion of 1 bibs from the city of St. John bul to incorporate the Nepisguit River 
city and county of St. John for" an act relative toth e double tracking of Union improvements Commission, 
to amend chapter 1782 of the Consoli- street and the paving of streets. The house adjourned at 10.80 p. m.
dated Statutes relating to the said city. Hon. Mr. Foster, referring to the mo- 

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill to tion to suspend the rule to permit of the 
amend the schools act. introduction of St. John bills, asked

Mr. Michaud introduced a bill relating what was the emergency. He could un- . n_vin_ and Dlacing curb-
to Fraser Companies,- Limited. derstand the necessity for haste in re- P * Adelaide street

Hon. Mr. Smith ntroduced a bill to gard to the election act, but not in «- ! c^r st^T were opened at City 
facilitate the collection of stumpage. In gard to double-tracking or paving. How- yesterday afternoon to the presence
explanation he said that it was to take eye,. be was not disposed to offer any " F Haves Commissioners Russell
the place of an act passed test session Ejection. He remembered that at the , p/h Md t’he comm0n clerk. Three 
which had been incomplete. The bill re- j t ,e3sion he had occasion to move for received for the street paving and
quired holders of timber Ucenses to fur- 6ugpenslon of the rule for the second toTembing as foUow:
nish the department witha statement reading o{ a biU, and had met with de- f0Q fMooney I Sons—Granite block
showing lumber cut on crown lands as te , ” d opposiüon on the part of the Davement wlth special rail block $8.98 per 
well as granted lands It also roqui^ honorable member from St. John, who, Zare yard Œte block without 
shippers of pulpwood to furnish a state- ^ ^ leader 0, the govern- ^1 block ^78 per square yard,
ment showing the quanti y PP ment taking such action and intimated (£mcrete foundation, $1.97 per square
Where cut. biU that legislation was being raUroaded yard. Reinforced concrete foundation,

«-.. » ^ -1 » çtb si ««rs
h Mr Potts for Mr Campbell, intro- Hon. Mr. Murray presented a petition Bituminous pavement $2.05 per square 
duced a bill relating to St. Paul’s church, of the town council of Chatham for the 
St. John passage of a bill relating to debentures.

Mr. Hetherington, for Mr. Burchlll, in- Mr. Murray (Kings) asked the provin- 
troduced a bill to amend an act incor- dal secretary when the auditor-general s

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, or 
Have Bad Breath and 

Sour Stomach. /

Wake Up Feeling Fine!*—Beat 
Laxative for Men, Womed 

and Children

G
j

Your 
Corn Can’^ 

Resist Blue»jay

There was
r

/a
&

Blue-jay ia the gentle way—but certain. 
Relief ia instant, then the com comes out 

to 48 hours.
\0 root of BAB medicated wax covers 

dainty, clean way.
\Z The Httle

only the com itself It is the
Harsh liquids are massy and dangerous. Paring might bring 

infection. *
Millions of people have used Bine-jay for years. At the slightest 

appearance of a com they put on a Blue-jay Plaster.
One plaster Is usually sufficient; once in u while an old, stub

born com requires a eecoad.
Try the Blue-Jay way tonight. It means freedom forever from 

aching corns.
Bine-jay Plasters at all druggists—25c per package.
Alee Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

wheat and 1,500 tons fertilizer and gave 
particulars of sales.
Motor License Fees.

Hon. Mr. Veniot gave informât!ofa that

The most spirited debate was over a 
suggestion not included in the bill which 
Hon. Mr. Veniot said he had promised 

This was ato lay before the house, 
provision to impose a tax of one-tenth 
of one per cent on all property in cities 
and incorporated towns and use the 

for the maintainence of trunkmoney
roads leading to and from such cities 
and towns. Mr. Veniot explained that 
he offered the suggestion as the result 
of requests made to him, on the grounds 
that city automobile owners 
highways more than the people now 
maintaining them.

In the case of St. John, for instance, 
this would mean an annual contribution 
of more than $41,000.

' BAUER & BLACK, Mahmn of Sargieal Droning»
New YorkTChicago

Blue-jayuse the
Corn Platters

Stop Pain Instantly—End Coma Completely 
25c at Druggists

f

JWatching Progress.
T. P. Regan, of St John, and Louis 

Phillips of Fredericton, were at the 
house (his evening to watch the prog
ress of the bill in the interests of thc 
New Brunswick Automobile Association 

’ and they will be joined tomorrow by 
J. A. Tilton, of St John.
Not Correct

t !

aexprte the early operation. It would 
that the deceased had desired to 

take his life for some time and chose his 
chance immediately after the night- 

A man of about thirty years of age, a wefebman»s round, 
patient at the Provincial Hospital, was The calls of his room-mate roused the 
discovered dead from strangulation in his house, as the victim off 

_ . , 1_ -en yesterday morning by the night- no noise whatever. The body was takenCanada S Pulpwood watchman Ibout s%> (o’clock. The to the deceased man’s relatives in Queens
fBv John S Bates, superintendent Forest watchman had Just gone his rounds and county.

Products Laboratories, Montreal.) found «^thtagaU when^a noise M#roh 20_There will he no
The pulp and paper industry has ex- p w^fomd'with a bed- consistory until the war is over, Pope

panded very rapidly in Canada during Th« dec^ was^ound^wnr, Benedict said today upon hearing that
the test ten years and it appears that sheeta™o thTdoor knob. AU the report had been pubUshed that he
STteTding countS in efforts at resuscitation were unavailing Intended to call a consistory shortly.

manufacture of pulp and piper pro
ducts from wood. This is largely be- 

of our extensive natural resources 
and suitable tree

ENDS UFE IN M HOSHWL seem

i

* An effective reply to some opposition 
criticism was made by the premier in 
the house today. Hon. Mr, Foster re
ferred to an article appearing in an 

\ afternoon paper reflecting upon the man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, and ac
cusing him of furnishing letters regard
ing the recent bond issue for political 
effect This, he said, was not true and 
was unjust and unfair to the local man- 

The accusation made was dis-

:

"I

ager.
proven by the fact that the general 
manager’s letter was dated February 16 
and that of the local manager February 
21. This was long before any criticism 
of the issue had been heard and the let
ters could not therefore have been fur
nished xBS charged in answer to criticism.

In introducing a bill to amend the 
school act, Hon. Mr. Murray explained 
that a new provision permits the chief 
superintendent to authorize an allow
ance not exceeding $100 per year to 
teachers who have taken special instruc
tion in teaching retarded pupils.

Provision for the disposal of large 
supplies of liquor which has been ac
cumulating since prohibition became 
effective is made in an amendment intro
duced by the attorney-general. It pro
vides that the chief inspector may sell 
such liquor to licensed wholesale ven
dors in the province. Another section 
authorizes that cancellation of the license 
of any wholesale or retail vendor found 
selling inferior spirits or charging ex
cessive prices.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced amend
ments to facilitate the collection of 
stumpage and to provide a penalty for 
lumbermen not making proper returns.

In reply to inquiries Hon. Mr. Tweed- 
dale submitted a lengthy list of em
ployes of the agricultural department, 
their salaries, etc., and gave Information 
that in the last year the farm settle
ment board had purchased sixteen farms 
and sold nineteen, that ten inquiries had 
been received from returned soldiers 
aggreelng settlement on the land, that 
eight men had been engaged searching 
for brown tail moth nests and had 
found fifty-eight, that the department 
bad purchased for 1918 season 50,000 
bushels seed oats, 17,881 bushels seed

cause
of water-powers 
species. It is important to point out the 
opportunities and responsibilities for 
Canadian engineers in this technical in
dustry. The consumption of paper In
creases so rapidly from year to year in 
the more highly developed countries that 
there is 6o indication of slackening de
velopment, at least for some years to 
come. Canada now has a total of about 
ninety mills, many of which are large 
and of modem design. The export fig
ures for the calendar year 1946 show 
that pulpwood, wood pulp and paper 
have Increased to nearly half of the total 
export value (approximately $100,000,- 
000) of all forest products with the ex- 
cetpion of the small proportion of spec
ially manufactured articles.

The soft woods are the most import
ant species for paper-making, spruce and 
balsam fir accounting for the bulk of the 
woods used, with hemlock, Jack pine, 
tamarack and other conifers coming into 
more extensive use. Poplar and bass
wood representing the “soft hardwoods” 
are valuable for. making soda pulp and 
a variety of hardwoods such as birch 
and maple are used in smaller quantity. 
In 1915 the total reported pulpwood 
sumption amounted to 1,405,886 cords 
with an average* value of $6.71 a cord. 
In addition Canada exported 949,714 
cords of pulpwood, which quantity has 
remained fairly constant for several 

while the consumption of pulp-

Every boy wants to
do something to help 
win the war

Now, boys, here is your chance.

Our Allies are in dire need of food
PAVING TENDERS

both for their own people and for the 
Canadian farmers want to raise 

every pound of food the soil will yield.
But it takes plenty of work to plant, 

cultivate ànd harvest the grain and the 
roots. So Canada asks all loyal sturdy 
boys from

armies.

con-

15 to 19 YEARS,yard. - -
Warren Bituminous Paving Company 

of Toronto-—Concrete foundation $165 
per square yard. Reinforced concrete 
foundation $1.86 per square yard. Extra 
excavation $1.40 per cubic yard. Three 
inch tile drains 20c per lineal foot. Four 
inch retaining curb stone $1.20 per lin
eal foot. Bituminous Warren surface 
$2.50 per square yard, 

h Louis Corey—Granite block pavement 
with special rail block $8.85 per square 
yard. Granite block without special rad 
block $8.90 per square yard. Concrete 
foundation $1.80 per square yard. Rein
forced concrete foundation $2.25 per 
square yard. Extra excavation $2.00 per 
cubic yard. Three inch tile drains 11c 
per lineal foot Four inch retaining curb 
stone $1.10 per lineal foot. No bid for 
wearing surface.

Contracts for placing curbing in Main 
street

Granite Street Paving and Construc
tion Company: New Straight granite 
curbing $1.65 per lineal foot New cir
cular granite curbing $1.90 per lineal 
foot Old curb stone redressed and reset 
70c per lineal foot.

Frank Wade—New straight granite 
curbing $1.55 per lineal foot. New cir
cular granite curbing $1.85 per lineal 
foot Old curb stone redressed and re
set 65c per lineal foot

B. Mooney & Sons—New straight 
granite curbing $1.60 per lineal foot. 
New circular granite curbing $1.95 per 
lineal foot. Old curb stone redressed and 
reset 70c. per lineal foot

R. M. Tobias & Bros.—New straight 
granite curbing $1.65 per lineal foot. 
New circular granite curbing $1.75 per 
lineal foot. Old curb stone redressed 
and reset 70c per lineal foot

No action was taken regarding the 
tenders and they were turned over to 
Commissioner Fisher. The matter will 
in all probability be dealt with at a 
meeting of the common council today.

years
wood in Canada has rapidly increased.

The groundwood process is the sim
plest method of manufacture, involving 
the wet grinding of pulpwood blocks. In 
1915 this process accounted for 62.9 per 
cent of the total pulpwood consumption. 
An Important direct use of groundwood 
pulp is in the manufacture of wallboard 
such as ordinary “Beaver Board” and 
the thicker “Insulite” board used for in
sulating cold storage rooms and refrig
erator cars. Fibreware, represented by 
indurated palls and tubs, moulded egg 
cases and pressed milk bottles impreg
nated with paraffin is composed mainly 
of groundwood pulp. Paper pie plates 
are cut and pressed from sheets of this 
pulp.

The sulphite process is the most im
portant of the chemical processes and in 
1915 used 88.5 per cent of the total pulp
wood. The wood is chipped and steam
ed in large digesters with a solution of 
calcium (and magnesium)' bisulphite con
taining free sulphurous acid, which dis
solves most of the lignin and other non
cellulose material amounting to about 
one-half of the dry weight of the wood. 
Production of sulphite pulp has now 
reached about 1,000 tons a day, more 
than half of which is used in the manu
facture of paper in Canada. An im
portant development is the increase in 
manufacture of bleached sulphite pulp 
for high-grade papers.

Newsprint paper is by far the most 
important manufactured product in the 
pulp and paper industry and is essen
tially a mixture of about 75 parts of 
groundwood pulp and 25 parts of sul
phite pulp with suitable loading, sizing 
and coloring materials. Canadian pro
duction now totals about 2,100 tons a 
day which is now more than half the 
production of the United States. Only a 
small proportion is needed for Cana
dian newspapers so that about 89 per 
cent is available for export chiefly to 
the United States. Other products made 
by mixing groundwood and sulphite 
pulps ore hanging paper (wall paper), 
the cheaper grades of wrapping paper 
and book paper, container board for 
paper boxes, liners for cars and boxes.

Sulphite pulp in the unbleached or 
bleached state is used for making many 
papers of the higher grades, including 
print paper, book and writing tissues 
and wax paper.

inclusive to enroll in the Soldiers of the 
Soil to help raise the food so necessary 
to win the war.

Boys will be paid regular wages 
according to their ability and willingness 
to work.

Also every boy who gives three months 
of satisfactory service will be presented 
with a bronze

SB) The “Hall-Mark” 

of Good Taste
of The Man

\ :

badge of honouri
is hie judicious selection of correet, well
fitting apparel—for, indeed, is a man 
“ known by his clothes.” In the famous 
Semi-ready tailored-to-measure line, you 
can make no mistake, for here is found 
the true expression of elegance and good 
form—plus a right price and an unequi
vocal guaranty.

by the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada.

This Badge in after years will be 
proof that that boy did his bit for his 
country;

Every boy whether he hires out or 
works on his father’s farm at home 
will be entitled to the medal if he works 
for three months.

i

1
1

Œatlmrrô (Elothos
FOR MEN

4

y
: See your High School Teacher, 

Scout Master or Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary and get the enroll
ment blank.

Enrolment begins week of April 
8 to 18, and will continue for a week.

Canada wants, at least, 25,000 
boys to volunteer.

How about it boys?

represent the acme of apparel craftsman
ship—harmonious effects painstakingly 
built into each and every garment; and 

' the price-savings to you are the result of 
Semi-ready perfected organization and 
tailoring system. Spring and Summer 
1918 models now invite your early in
spection at our establishment. Suits and 
Top-Coats, $18 to $50.
10 .per cent, discount to all Returned Sol
diers on purchase of their first Civilian 
Outfit at our store.

DQN

INSTANT ACTION 
SURPRISES MANY HERE

-4 »

v This grocer’s story surprises local peo
ple: “I had bad stomach trouble. All 
food seemed to sour and form gas. Was 
always constipated. Nothing helped un
til I tried buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed in Adier-i-ka. O N 
FUL astonished me with its INST AN 1
FNTIRFBevaUSet If tort11 it^reUeveî Major Sir John Simon, M. P„ has 
ANY r^mtion sour stomach been selected as candidate for the east- 
ANY CASE constipation sour stomac dlvision of Walthamstow in the
orfrrTCF8'?reVt-ntS o? anvtifing we ever Liberal and Radical Interest, at the next QUICKEST action of ^hmg ”e C y E j. Homlman was
Unton aJnd D„“ye’ts «elected for the western division.

Food BoardCanada
Henry B. Thompson,Ottawa Chairman

1
The Semi^ready Store

Cor, King and Germain Streets /
I
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MDutch Ships Are Being Taken LOCAL NEWS
i

Washington, March 20—Upon Holland's refusal, in the face of German j 
threats, to put into effect her voluntary agreement for restoring her merchant 
marine to normal activity, the United States government tonight requisitioned 
all Dutch ships in American waters. At the same time Great Britain was tafc- I 
ing over Dutch vessels in British ports.

Means Million Tons.

CLIMO PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Beginning March 21, ending 80 Js well 

worth attending.—86 Germain. 4H9.

Beautiful middies' and shirtwaists, 
nobby dresses arrived for your girl, at 
$1, $1.36, $1.98. We call your attention. 
—Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

sals
ditions might have served as a basis for

■ \ \ IUWWT: ! mi
A totol of 77 ships, of probably 600,- was is-

tons were added to the American sue(j immediately, authorising the navy j 
merchant marine by the requisitioning, to take over the vessels, which wilt be j 
Another 400,000 tons are put into the equipped and operated by the navy de- j
allied service by Great Britain’s action. ?a?n‘ent and ‘hc dipping board, the 

w. . . Dutch crews being supplemented by
Most of them wid be used in the food American civilian sailors and naval re- 

i carrying trade between the United States servists. Compensation will be made to 
and Europe. the owners, as required by law.

President’ Wilson's proclamation tak- In a statement outlining the negotia-
tions which preceded the requisitioning,

Ing over the ships was issued only after President Wilson pointed out that the 
word finally came from London that permanent âgreement with the Dutch ;
Holland’s delayed reply was a rejection government had been blocked by Ger- j 
of the British-American demand. The many, despite the little kingdom’s acute 
government had waited for more than need of foodstuffs for which the agree- j 
forty-eight hours beyond the time when ment provided. A temporary agreement 
Holland had been requested to make a then was negotiated to tide over the j 
decision as to whether she would carry emergency and that, too, was held up by j 
out the original pact or submit to re- Prussian diplomacy, 
quisitioning. Every effort was made to “Although the reason. never was for- ’ 
avoid drastic action, as transfer by agree- maliy expressed,” the president said, “it 
ment was sought, rather than by seizure, was generally known that the Dutch 1 
although the latter is an exercise of sov- ship owners feared lest their ships would !
ereign rights justified in international be destroyed by German submarines J Act III—Mamie Sue’s cabin, three 
law and practiced by all nations. That this fear was not wholly unjust!- da vs later.

As latc a® 6 o’clock tonight, it was fled has unhappily been shown by the 
disclosed that President Wilson during recent act of the German government in 
the day had been informed of the-delay sinking the Spanish ship Sardinero out- 
in the Dutch reply with the request that side the danger zone, when carrying a 
he indicated whether or not the reqnisi- cargo of grain for Switzerland, and after 
tiomng should proceed. He decided to the submarine commander had ascertain- 
await the formal reply, which proved ed this fact by an inspection of the 
unacceptable, although under other con- ship’s papers.”

3—22

OVERLAND EXHIBITION 
See the exhibition of ail latest models 

of the Overland car, now being held at 
J. A. Pugriey & Company’s showrooms, 
46 Princess street Open GREAT■

8-61.I
L

Glass has advanced but we stiff h—t a 
few good sized mirrors left at $1 72b—1 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Open 
evenings; pictures framed. STOCK- (8-25.

NOTICE.
That the entire business of the late 

James Ingraham, teamster, has been 
transferred by his widow, Dora A. In
graham, "to her teamster, Walter Thomp
son, colored Orders can be given at 
Phone 866 until further notice.

REDUCING
74828—8—28

Act II—Six weeks later. MILLINERY OPENING 
Ametov's, W. E, announce the spring 

mMBnery opening to begin Wednesday, 
March 90. Exclusive styles that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere to suit young said 
old at prices that challenge comparison. 
Miss L. Grant, formerly of S. B. Hooey 
& Company, Boston, is in full charge 
of the millinery department and wifi be 
delighted to fit you with any style you 
may desire.

Act IV—Mammie Sue’s cabin. I
hymods of having suffered 

trespassers whom he did net 
could not get at in a legal way. He 
stated that parties made a practice of 
coming out on Sunday during the win
ter and that be found ft necessary to 
patrol his land with a gnn in order to 
keep them off, but stated that he bad no- 
intention of shooting any one unless in 
self-defen* and that the shot which 
wounded Ward and Cook was entirely 
accidental. After creWs-exentowtion by 
Mr. Pearson, Porter addressed tire jury 
at some length. He was allowed consid
erable latitude by the court, to which 
no objection was made by tie crown 
counsel, and gave an account of his life 
history, closing with a somewhat dra
matic appeal to the jury.

The feminine parts were placed in 
capable hands and the impersonation of 
Mammie Spe by J. J. O’Toole was a 
feature of the play. Between the acts 
there were several bright specialties. 
They were: Irish songs by Charlotte 
Hayes; specialty dancing by Charles 
McFadden, and monolagues and songs 
by Thomas Stack. The entertainment 
was greatly enjoyed by the audience.

and A Great P : Td- 
ment of Grc~rry 

Bargains at 
Robertson’s

lag Yoor Groceries <

BROWN’S GROCERY
8-25. COMPANY 

A Trial Will Cowiecefca
86 Bund» St- ’Phone B*> 3666 
*34 King St, West. ’Phone West 166

NOTICE
Temporary withdrawal No’s 7 and 8 

trains between New Glasgow and Sydney 
owing to continued severe storms causing 
serious interruption in movement of 
freight and in order1 to facilitate the 
handling of cod from Sydney collieries 
and material for munitions urgently re
quired Trains 7 and 8 between New 
Glasgow and Sydney will be temporarily 
withdrawn as follows ;—Last trip No. 7 
from New Glasgow to Sydney will be on 
Wednesday night, March 20; last trip 
No. 8 from Sydney to New Glasgow 
will be on Thursday night, March 21. 
These tr 
between
is expected through service will be re
stored about April 1. W. !.. Crighton.

8-22.

Six MillionTons of Shipping SunkinYear
King’s Quality Floor—Barrais.... $ttg
Robin Hood Floor—Barrels______$066

(Jed: a Few Barrels Lett)
Star Floor—Barrels____ __________ $1335
24 ft. bag Robin Hood Floor____ $ IAS
24 ft. bag Star Floor___ ________ $.

GRANULATED SUGAR 
10 ft. bags....

MO lb. bags....

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

A Few Bags of the OU Flee* a* the 
Old Prices. Ix>ndon, March 20—On of the most important statements made j 

to the country recently was the speech delivered in the house today | 
by Sir Eric Campbell ' Geddes, first lord of the admiralty. He ap-1
peased the demand which has become general recently that the ] Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
country should be told the exact amount of the shipping losses and, llit.herIthy to diet or exercise too much 
hi also announced the appointment • of Great Britain’s foremost1 7^°^ The simplest method
builder, Lord Pirrie, as controller-general of merchant shipping. two, thre/o"fou^iLmds a'week is°the

Marmola Method, tried and endorsed by 
thousands. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets,containing exact doses of the famous 
prescription, are sold by druggists at 75 
cents for a large case, or if you prefer 

During the last quarter of 1917, said Jrou can obtain them by sending direct 
Sir Eric the Allies were averaging with- ] *° the Marmola Company, 864 Wood- 
in 100,000 tons monthly of making theiri jvnrd Ave., Detroit, Mich. They are 
losses good, and were then replacing1 ^armless and leave no wrinkles or flab-i 
seventy-five per cent, of their lost ton- biness. They are popular because ef-i

98 ft. bag 
96 ft.
34 ft.
tl lbs. Sugar, with orders .
180 lbs. Sugar 
6 lbs. Onions
3 lbs. Graham Floor ..
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat___  25c.
2 cans Auto Salmon, Flats 
2 pfcgs.
4 cakes

Parity ............. ...................$6.40
Royal Household_____ 6255 L65 •Royal Household - $,65

IDO
-------------___ :___ $825

LIGHT BROWN SUGAR
$2 lbs. for........ ......

W ft. bags*____

8.75V - 25c.BILL IS ADOPTED 25c.
Toronto, March 20—Consideration of 

the bill to prevent venereal djseaaes was 
one of the features of the session of the 
legislature today and before it was over 
there was a warm setrto between Dr.
Forbes Godfrey and the attorney-gen
eral.

The only danse over which there was 
any dispute was the one regarding who 
should prescribe for venereal diseases.
The clause in the bill said that phar
maceutical chemists could sell to any per
son a patent or proprietary medicine ap
proved by the board of health.

Dr. Godfrey insisted that the danse 
should be amended so that they could 
only sell on prescription of a medical 

,___.__;__ . ____________ practitioner. He went to the length of
.mnomiw by doing all your shopping m ’the

H-.MS Charlotte
o branches. nantly denied this and said the druggists

. , . ; were objecting to the danse as it wasPlace , your order for your made-to-- ^ the ^ *hUe Sr WUUam Hearat
order suit and overcoat for Easter eariy. I said ^ had a written protest from the 
-Turner, out of high rent district, 440 druggists owing to y,, Lme thing.
Maul" t’r’ The bill was carried, and given its

third reading without any change.
When the bill came up to allow rail

way- employes to vote on some other
day instead of polling day, as they might mo it will go a long way at our store.

We carry a full tine of Meats and 
Groceries at very reasonable prices.

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprize you.

_____$$,00
_____ $836

ains will run on present schedule 
Halifax and New Glasgow. It 25c.The amount of tonnage sunk in the 

last twelve months was 6,000,000, said 
Sir Eric, instead of 9,500,000 as the Ger
mans daim.

& Wolff Shipping Company, as con
troller general of merchant shipping.
Replacing Three-Quarters.

Not-a-Seed Rab6*_,_____ 25c.
A______ 25» SHORTENING

Pore Laeri—1 lb. blocks-----------------33c.
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails-___ ______ 31c.
1 lb. tin Crisco...
$0 fib. tin Crisco...
Oleomargarine ...
Choice Dairy Butter-------....____45c. ft,
Striutiy Fresh Eggs______ ....
Pure Boneless Cod_____ ______

Lenox Soap
4 pfcgs. Bee JeBy Powder ...._
3 pfcgs. Imperial Je6y Powder
Pure Lard, 1 ft. Mocks........... .. 33»
Domestic Shortening, per ft. ...
20 ft. palls Domestic Shortening 
All Other Goods Equally Cheap. Goods 

Delivered to All Parts of the Qty 
and Cartotnrv

25c.>
. 25» .. 32» 

„ $2X5 
.. 35» lb.

The merchant tonnage produced in the 
fourth quarter of 1914 was 420,000, he 
said, and it had fallen steadily since.

The total allied and neutral tonnage 
is now 42,000,000, Sir Eric stated, the 
fact that it is at this figure being large
ly due to the new construction by the 
United States and the seizure of German 
ships.

The output of new tonnage, continued 
the first lord, was very low in 1915, and 
reached its lowest point in 1916. This 
decline had been coincident with the in
creased output of munitions and before 
the intensified submarine war began 
Great Britain was 1,300,000 tons to the 
bad.

Slush means raobers. We sell our 
rubbers at the same prices as we have 
been selling them. Bassen’s, 14-16-18, 
Charlotte street No branches. 8—22]

;
A man who can’t afford to pay a | 

high price for his spring suit or overcoat, ! 
would do well to call at Turner's, out- j 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

-tf.

30c.
.. 5.90

60» doe. 
.. 28»ft.fective and convenientnage. .

At the present time the first lprd went 
on, forty-seven shipyards, with 209 
berths, were engaged 
merchant vessels. The shipyards’ work 
was completely disorganized during the 
first two years of the war from various 
causes, he explained, but nevertheless, Ottawa, March 20—While the ques- 
tbere had been enormous accomplish- tion of imposing import regulations to 
ment by shipbuilding industry. The out- ! restrict under license or to bar altogether 
put for the last quarter of 1917 was j certain classes of luxuries such as auto- 
420,000 tons, as against 213,000 tons for mobiles for pleasure purposes only, fancy 
the last quarter of 1916, while during] shoes, expensive millinery, etc., is still 
the last quarter of 1916, it had been ! “nder advisement by the war trade 
only 42,000 tons. : board, it is probable that some radical

recommendations along this line will be 
made to the government soon. The ob
ject in view is two-fold:

First, to prevent wasteful and unneces
sary expenditures of money, thus deplet
ing reserves needed from the people for 
war time financing;

Second, to reduce as far as possible 
the adverse balance" of trade between 
Canada and the United States which 
now amounts to about $400,000,000 per 
year. Even under the stress of war 
conditions Canada is still importing 
millions of dollars worth of luxuries 
from the United States and all these 
goods have to be paid for in cash.

\ TEAIMPORT RESTRICTIONS Orange Pekoe............. -. 45» ft. 
$0 ft. lots, 44»

............................45» ft.
10 tbkS lots, 44c* 

Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or

Red Rare, Salada or King Cole.. 52c, ft.
$0 lb, lots, 50» ft.

on ocean-going

To The 
Housekeeper

Upton's_____

1
48» lb.

P. E. L Canned Chicken.
Fray Bentos ................... ..
Four-String Brooms.....
2 pfcgs. Egg Powder....,
2 lbs. Prunes.....................
2 tumblers Jam...............
2 pfcgs. Seedless Raisins.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...........
3 pfcgs. Upton’s Jelly............. .. 23»
3 pfcgs. Jello.............
3 tins Baker's Cocoa..
3 tins Upton’s Cocoa.
3 bottles Extracts....
Pkge. No-Dust..............
2 Evaporated Milk....
2 pfcgs. Cornstarch.
? lbs. Mixed Starch.......
2 pfcgs. Potato Floor.

•a 2 pfcgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Floor, 23c
]3 tins Sardines.................
$ pkge. Cream of Wheat
5 pfcgs. Matches................
Holbrook’s Capers...........
3 rolls Toilet P
2 pfcgs. Tapioca..
3 tins OH Dutch
4 White Knight Soap._______
4 Lenox Soap...........
2 Bon-Ami................
3 bottles Ammonia
4 Lifebuoy Soap..
4 Fairy Soap.........
4 Ivory Soap...........
3 lbs. Buckwheat.
3 lbs. Commeal...
3 lbs. Farina...........

... 45» 

... 35»Sir Erie announced the appointment of 
Lord Pirrie, chairman of the Harland 79»

23» 
..... 23»

Your problem at present is to make 
your dollar go the farthest. You will

23»COOKING CLASS.
Sign o’ the Lantern. The second term 

of lessons will start March 26. Tele
phone or call for information. 8—26

Your boys’ Easfèr suits will cost you 
more money this ÿear. Not so if you 
buy at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

/

SUCCESS ATTENDS ON 
WORK OF AMATEURS

for him hearty applause and added new 
laurels to those already won in local 
theatrical circles.

Fred A. Hazel as Dick Livingstone, 
cleverly interpreted a difficult role and 
his work in the last act was commend
able.

23»
23»
23»it be out of their dly when the municipal 

elections were on, J. H. Ham wanted 
that extended to commercial travellers, 
but the government thought they had 
gone far enough.

William Proudfoot, leader of the op
position, objected to the clause in the 
bill which gives power to shoot dogs 
which may worry sheep if they are on 
the public highway between sunrise and 
sunset. He thought that it should be 
just for those that enter premises where 
sheep are kept. The premier, however, 
refused to alter his bill.

. 23»
23»
23»LAJf ----------------

Opera House Play for Orphan 
Keenly Enjoyed—Another Per
formance at Sl Rose’s

23»8—22 1 23»Fred D. McGuire had a bright and i 
breezy part and took advantage of many 
opportunities presented. His free and 
easy style made him appear perfectly at 
home on the stage and he added a touch 
of comedy throughout the production.

The performance in the Opera House Edward J. Henneberry in the role of UNITED METHODIST SERVICE, 
last evening, presented under the aus- Franjt Nelson was also good, as were tiie 
pices of senior members of the Immacu- other male members of the cast, Vin- 
late Conception Society, was a great sue- cent D. McCrossin, Frank Hazel, Wm.
cess. The play was a four-act drama I E. McMonagle, John Doherty, Harry .

Ang,in

°f the Cath°UC 7* ineMSeGicatdeydShA6hpeari  ̂ “f
trwcherye<>fea°colkge5man*ki^tetiaying fecUy ^t^esse^rT portraying ^e™role^" ' ^P^ial nature. ^TcS^Tev? H“ 

ills comrades by sending a code of sig- Miss Eileen O’Regan also did well and
nais to their opponents and then endeav- her acting won for her many favorable naH of the service was elosed hv Mr 
oring to place the blame on other shoul- comments from an appreciative audience. £oodwin asking for twenty-five short 
ders. His scheming, however, did not Miss Manon Power as Miss Bates gave testimonies in ten minutes, and he got 
succeed and the innocence of one of the, a pleasing interpretation. Her duet with them. Rev. H. Penna gave the gospel 
chief members of the team established, j Mr. Wand was very pretty and evoked address, emphasizing the blessings which 
The play gave an exceptional oppor- hearty applause. can be enjoyed by Christians when they
tunity for clever actmg and the mem- Vocal solos by Frank Hazel, H. P. have their ear tuned to hear the voice of 
bers of the cast acquitted themselves in Boynton and Miss Kathryn Gallivan God speaking to them. Obeflience to 
a most commendable marmqr and not were excellent and the large audience God’s will must be sought before His 
only won honors for themselves, but. also showed appreciation by hearty and pro- purposes’ can be fulfilled in the lives of 
for their capable directress, Mrs. A. G. longed applauses All were forced to re- his people. Jesus Christ was the ex- 
D. Wilson. spend to encores. The performance will ample in this respect. God’s will must

In the leading role William M. Ryan be repeated tonight. predominate the Christian’s life; fend this
exceptionally clever portrayal. Cast of characters: i comes of the fully yielded lifet Miss

Taylor, a Sophomore ....Frank T. Hazel Stella Fox sang a solo, appropriate to
Ross, a Freshman...........H. P. Boynton the message of the evening.

Gregory Ward
Thome, a Special...........V. D. McCrossin
Fred Skinner, a Sport. .G. A. Gorman 
Frank Nelson, a Senior.........

. 23»No Wheat in Odessa 23»
23»

-. 23»Sereisky <8fc> CoDisappointment for Germans, 
Says Returned Expert 23»

23»687 Main Street
Telephone M. $320

r
23»Interest in the Carmarthen street 

Methodist union services is increasing. 
Last night there was the largest attend-

2 for 23» 
.... 23» 
......... 23»

Chicago, Mar. 20-^7. Ralph Pickell, a Major-General Macdonefl, G. O.' C. 
grain expert, who had just returned Military District No. 7, yesterday made 
from Russia, where he spent six months, an inspection of the troops in the city, 
studying crop conditions, says that the At the exhibition grounds he made an 
Germans will find no wheat in Odessa, address to the men. He told them that 
Wfeat little grain there was in Odessa, they were the equal of any volunteers 
he said, was consumed some time ago by wHb would be going overseas. The gen- 
the inhabitants, refugees and disbanded eral also visited Martello hospital. He 
soldiers. was accompanied by Lieut.-Colonel Pow-

He declares that- Nikolaiev, and not ell and other members of the staff. 
Odesso, is Russia’s great wheat-storing 
centre, and that a large army of Cos
sacks stand between the invading Ger-| 
mans and vast storehouses containing !
6,000,000 bushels of wheat.

“The port of Nikolaiev is 200 miles ] 
northeast of Odessa, on the extending 
mouth of the River Bug and gets its 
supply of grain from shipments on the
Black Sea,” said Mr. PifckeU. “It gets jj Sugar......................... „...
its wheat from the immensely rich ter- 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................
ritory of Kazan and Simbirsk, several Upton’s Tea................... .".1! "
hundred miles farther north, but the Ger- Snider’s Soup.............
mans will have a fine time getting to it. .........................................

“The wheat supply in Nikolaiev is Choice Country Butte.. .1. 
fast dwindling because of the shortage 2 tumblers Jam...
in other parts of the country, and ' the Prunes .....................
probability is it will either be gone or Buckwheat Floor.. 
moved farther north before the Germans Arrow Borax Soap

Lipton’s Cocoa....
MacLarea’s Jelly Powdeai.- 
Worcestershire Sauce.........

3—86, aper...

23»
. 23»

HAMILTON’S 23»
23»
23»
23»A. Goodwin, called for one minute pray

ers, and a large number responded. This Cash Specials ... 23»
23»
23»

T 23»
.. 23c,

_____10» pkge.
_______ $L3S

-------- $5» pkge.
22» pkge.

Cream Com—Per can...............
Mayflower Salmon—Large can
6 lbs. Onions.......................... ..
Cornflakes—Per pkge.................
Mincemeat—2 pfcges. ......
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 25» 
3 pfcgs. Jello

28»SPECIALS Lux............ Sf* 120 ft. bag Oatmeal_______
Irv_ : Fancy Dates...........

........... Fancy Figs.............

........... Shaker Salt.............
y-_ Condensed Coflee.

Condensed Cocoa..
Kellogg’s Cornflakes_________ _____  10»
Ubbys Sweet Relish____ ____  15» bat,
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee . 39»
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75»

.... ZfcLr 
-----21c.
..... 15c-

■

Friday and Saturday
...... $1.00

27»
MEATS

We find it pays to keep tile beat, as 
it satisfies customers best.
Choice Western Beef, Fresh Pork, Veal 

and Lamb, Good Corned Beef 
Hamburger Steak....
Good Sausages .:....

25»
45» lb. 

15» tin 
10» lb.

gave an
His acting in the football scene in the 
second act and later in the fourth won

1.

2 pfcgs. S. Wheat Bis-xats.___
2 pfcgs. Krumbles_____ ___—
Grape-Nuts  ............... .......—...
J. G Powder.......... ........ ...__ —
Magic B. Powder_____________
Royal B. Powder------ ---------- -
% ft. cake Baker’s Chocolate_______18c*
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

35» quart 
(small), < 
35» qparb 

25» bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

Reade, a grind 24» IK 
24» IK__2 lbs. for 25»

... 3 lbs. for 25» 
. .4 cakes for 25» 

3 for 25» 
3 for 25» 
3 for 25» 

23» IK 
.. 2 tins for 25»

23»
30»Ham, Bacon, Lard, Bologna and Head 

Cheese, Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips 
and Cabbage

I .. 48»E. J. Henneberry 
Dick Livingstone, a Jnior. .F. A. Hazel] 
Billy Saunders, a Senior. .................... !

SSESKSS”5” can get there.”rv
I

ST.' LUKE’S W. A.
The annual meeting of the St. Lake’s 'î?r*e<* 

church woman’s auxiliary was held in Evaporated MtlK
I the church yesterday afternoon with the | 
president, Mrs. R. P. McKim, in the j 
chair. The meeting was opened by pray- j 
er and the secretary read the minutes of 1 
the last meeting. The reports of the | 
secretaries of the different branches, and I 
that of the treasurer were received. ;
These reports showed that an excellent 
year’s work has been done by the so
ciety which is one of the largest in the | 
city having an enrollment of eighty-six. I
After the reports had been received the i\n|c>rr inn n| r ITT 
election of officers took place. Mrs. R. 1/1/11 111 LAI |™ 11VI™
P: McKim was re-elected president ; Mrs. i IlIULJ IV I LLUJL 
E. R. S. Murray is the first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. D. Nase, second vice-presi- /* iCII RI!Vf~DC
dent; Mrs. Harrison,third vice-president; \sA3II DU I LIVJ
Mrs. L. Lingley, recording secretary;
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, recording sec- 14 ____
retary ; Mrs. Leslie Watters, treasurer; Ml
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Dorcas secretary ;

I baby’s branch secretary, Mrs. W. Wat-1 « ■ •_ 1 »•
ters; united thank offering secretary, H}ir|(lilSDIl S u3Sll MOFIS Mrs. George Marr; leafllet secretary, 1 01 0 WUOII UUH»U

Fred D. McQuire 1 
Soangataha, known as Strongheart

William M. Ryan
MoHy Livingstone, Dick’s sister....

Miss Eileen O’Regan

flSnest Canadian White Beansi Ci**, —a * WW.

B. T. HAMILTON & Ce.ml \
OUR SPECIALTY 

Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds, 
Bread, Cake, Pastry, Et»

for 21»J||lOttBO 48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2622. 
3—25.

A FOOD Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15» tin, $1.75 doc. 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups, 16c tin, $1.85 do# 
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam for.
Finest Lobsters..
Gold Cross Beans

Betty Bates, Molly’s chum æMiss Marion Power 1 
Dorothy Nelson, Frank’s sister....

Miss Gladys Ashe
16»,£5Î=

Jam for 25»SAM IRONS 30»Buckley, head coach “a grad”........
Wm. E. McMonagle 

“Farley”, manager of visiting team
Jack Keeffe

25»APPLES
Choice Nora Scotia Apples

Golden Russets'.. 48» $3J0 bbL
Fallowater

92 Prince St, West 'Phone W. 458 
3—23.Food That ^20»'tin, $235 do» 

Medium size Beans.. 17» tin, $1.95 do» 
Small size Beans....
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Red dower Salmon.. 17» tin, $2.00 do» 
Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35» tin 
Hunt’s Supreme CaL Peaches (large),

37» tin, $435 do» 
Fancy Niagara Peaches (large),

27» tin, $3J5 do» 
15» tin, $1^5 do»

BaldwinsConserves “Black Eagle”, a messenger 9» tin, $L05 do»John Doherty 
Musical programme—Director of Mr. 

Silas Casson.
March, The Blarney Stone... .Engleman
Rhapsody, No. 2...............................  Liszt
Selection, The Shamrock.... Mydfljeton;
(a) Bovotte, Intermesso. .Gossee-Perrier
(b) The Valley of Poppins.... Ancliffe
(c) Bal Masque 
Parisian Sketches No. 2.

Directress, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

35» peck, $2.90 bti. 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1225 bbL

48»The recognized value of

More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 
unjty. Its rich, abun
dant lather makes it a 
delight to use.

Royal Household Flour—98 1b.Grape-Nuts bag $625
Five Roses and Purity Floor,

Blue Banner Tea__ __
Good Black Tea_____
Good Coffee 
Happy 
4 cakes
4 cakes Gold Soap......................... . $0»
Choice Dairy Butter................. 44» IK
6 lbs. Best Onions_____
Best Delaware Potatoes,

$1290 bfaL 
.... 56» IK 
.... 45» fib.

.............................—............ 45» IK
Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25» 
Lennox Soap

Standard Peas 
30» tin of Cherries for
30» tin of Grated Pineapple for____ 26»"

. 15»

as a “saving" food for 
these serions times, 
rests upon real merit

Unlike the ordinary 
cereal Grape-Nuts re
quires no sugar, little 
milk or cream, and re
quires no cooking or 
other preparation in

Percy E. Fletcher 26»

20 bottle Cherries for.............
25» tin Cranberry Sauce for 
35» bottle Kitchen Bou 
35» Libby's Asparagus 
25» bottle H, P. Sauce for 
French Vegetables in glass, 25» bofc, 21» 
Midland Malt Vinegar, 40» qts. for 32» 
75» boh Pure Gold Extracts for.... 59» 
40» bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 33» 
25» bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... $9» 
Finest Pink Salmon (large tin), only 23» 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

25» 21»Daughters of Dixie.

The people of FairviBe were treated 
to the able presentation of Daughters of 
Dixie by the St. Rose’s Dramatic so
ciety last evening, and the play was

well enjoyed by a packed house. The 
performance was given in the hall, and 
the proceeds are in aid of the orphans. 

The cast was as follows:

quet for.... 29» 
Tips for... 31»Mrs. W. H. Anderson; delegate to the

annual, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre; sub- NOTE THE ADDRESS:
! stitute, Mrs. E. R. S. Murray; junior 113 Adelaide St. 
superintendent, Miss Bertha Cunning- J47 Victoria St. 
ham. The president addressed the meet- , . _ ^...
ing giving a resume of the work of the j EflSl St. JOlUl POSt Ott 1C6
last year and the alms of the next y caps 1 , . , _ .... ,
work. A life membership to the auxil- Granulated Sugar, XXX.. >1 lbs. tor $1
iary was given to the Dorcas secretary, lb. bags XXX...............................$0.75
Mrs. J. S. Brown. Refreshments were King Cole and Rad Rose Tea.... 50» lb.
served at the close of the meeting. 1 Orange Pekoe Tea...........—............45» lb.

Loose Tea................. •........... —.... 30» lb.
ELEVEN MONTHS JAIL 1 Ftesh Ground Coffee-------- .... 35» lb. ]

Finest Quality Onions.... 5», 6 for 25»
Hampton, N. B., March 20—At the Golden Dates....................... 9», 3 for 25»

circuit court here today, Daniel F. Por- Prunes (old)... -........................... 3 for 25» 1
ter was found guilty on the second and Prunes (new)...............................  2 for 25»
third counts of the indictment against King’s Quality Flour—98 IK bags, $6.25 ;
him and has been sentenced to eleven Kitchener Flour—Barrels............... $1225
months in the county jail. Star, Royal Household Flour—24 lb.

The accused, Daniel F. Porter, took the ! bags .....................
stand on his own behalf and gave state- Purity Flour—Bags

25» 21»’Phone 962 
'Phone 77-21 35» peck, $3J50 bbL 

..................... 20» canHEALTH SOAP Best Pink Salmon
Mayflower Salmon...................28» can
Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas .. j- 
Pumpkin 
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25» can

.. 20» can 
„ 19» can 
.. 15» can 
... 15» can

Protect your health by wash
ing your hands and face with 
It—by bathing end sham
pooing with it. The mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van- 

ishes after 
* use.
) , LEVER BROTHERS
f i Limited
i I TORONTO

r At all 
Grocers

serving.
A trial is well worth 

while for those who

37» peck, $1,45 bushel
I

Daughters of Dixie. I

JuBa Middleton..
Fannie Middleton 
Mammie Sue ....
Josie Middleton .
Richard Wümot
Hugh Stanton .................A. E. Trainor I

. J. U. Haggerty

Miss Helen.Gilles 
Miss Agnes Malloy
.........J. J. O’Toole
........  W. H. Quigg
............... L. Rogers

E. R. & H. C.Yerxa Grocery Co.sincerely desire to save.

ROBERTSON“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Poaham Cereal Co., Ltd.

443 MAIN ST. Phone dUho 2913

USE THE WANT 
f£X WAY

Joseph Drain ...
Robawsy, a young darkle. .Eugene Gilles 

Act I—Lotus Grove,
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462
LTD $1-65]yAP_

$1.17

I
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A KITCHEN
eucyclopædia

PURIty FTOUR
COOK BOOK

Maaedprzj paid fiw20cente 
WfestaBtinadrftertTOsCljniBi 
- TORONTO.

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little bopk will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

MONTREAL

m

Crane Nut -
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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CHILDREN STRONG
1

M
I

the detachment of navy lecraSta who 
flanked Cardinal Parley on each side and 
a group of eminent army and navy of
ficers and others prominent in public 
'life, the audience kept the flag-draped 
auditorium in an uproar of enthusiasm. 
Every prediction of “over the top” for 
the fund, every prophecy of victory, 
every appeal that those at home do their 
utmost was applauded, and the crowd 
responded to oft-expressed beliefs that 
the great drive would-go a long way to
ward sweeping away religious prejud-

H. P. Whitney Gives $50,000—John ices. ___
McCormack Sends Pledge to Raise 
as Much — Secretary Daniels Speaks 

far Navy

WILSON’S GODSPEED 
FOR CATHOLIC DRIVE

advance guard of the german army.

SlMU °r 
CAMPAI**<
IN SI6WA.

‘«’(lift ,€j-f Ï Mil’
rv- -' IJLA-.

And Invigorates Old People
Any doctor will tell you that the 

ingredients of Vino! as printed below 
•„ the elements needed to im

prove the health of delicate children 
and restore strength to old people*

Cod Unr and BeefPeptonei.lni* 
and SSanganasePeptoMlw,

Anrmoolnm Citrate, Lime end Soda
Glycerophosphates, Caacaria.
Those who have puny, ailing oc 

run-down children or aged parent» 
may prove this at our expense. 
^Besides the good it does children 
and the aged there is nothing Bee 
Vincd to restore strength and vitality 
to weak, nervous women and over
worked, run-down men.

Try it If you are not entirely sat
isfied,-we will return your money 
without question; that proves onr 
fairness and your protection. WU- 
115ns of people have been convinced 
this way.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Roes Drug Co- *ftA, St sta.
Vinol is sold in FairviUe byT. H. 

Wilson and In Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store. x

Also at the best druggists In all New 
Brunswick towns.

Sends Message of Approval To 
K. of C.

1

mm <£, r containpr
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THROUGH THE WAR TO 
DIE FROM SHOT IN 

NEW YORK HOTEL
11l|»WA/

U
7Zo

places side by side tonight on the plat
form at the Hippodrome to stot the 
campaign in 279 parishes in New York 
State to raise a minimum of $2,800,000 
for the Knights of Coiumbus Camp and 
Over-Seas Service. ...

More than 6,000 team obtains wto 
gather at the Hippodrome tonight Sec- 
retary of the Navy Daniels, who has 
heartily Indorsed the campaign m let
ters, will make an address at the Hip
podrome, appealing for support from all 
citizens/ regardless of religion, for the 
work which the Knights of Columbus 
and other Catholic organisations are car
rying on in France and at cantonments 
in this country. ■■..

The gathering wifi be remarkable as 
an exhibition of co-operation among men 
of various religions, drawn together to 
win the war/The Rev. Dr. William T.
Manning, rector of Trinity Church, and 
a leader of the Episcopalian Church, w 1 
sit by Cardinal Farley, and both wUi 
«ddreà» the meeting With them wiU be 
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Silverman, rabbi of 
Temple Bmanu-EL Other speakers will 
be W. Bourke Cochran, Secretary Pan- 
ids, Supreme Director William P. Lark- 
Wn of the Knights of Columbus, and 
John G, Agar, who will preside- 

Several large contributions were re
ceived yesterday by ex-Judge Morgan 
J O’Brien, who is chairman of the*
Bankers’ Committee. Additional coptri- 
butions from non-CathoUcs came in with 
letters strongly supporting the 
Ex-Dock Commissioner R. A. L. tinutn,
fie^m*n^<fc^hWutWStBan Am- Ottawa, Mar. 21-The debate <m the 
eriean mid an Episcopalian I wish to add address in reply to toe *Pf**^™“ h 
SmiDtiv mv contribution of 81,000 to throne was conceded m the ænateyes-

sddtXstXTo «lug SHCî^HelaiÆt he

Bishop Richardson to beuthe preacher at "I am sending you a check for $1,000 ^^‘"“^uss ttose matters now,
the opening service in the Cathedral at because I «mt>ot th„ but would defer comment until provid-
- <*»* ««■**»“* *lrt ». -» “ASSS-ÏÏwU" £ i- -™ -M-h

Fred Lucas, a former detective on the vast army for God and democracy across e * Z"1?,' ^ ^ Ottawa said that
St John police force and for the last few the waters. The militant loyalty of the Sena .. .. t afteP fifty years 
years chiefof police in Newcastle, ar- Catholic Church has given to tills coun- tt WM i„ C^iada
rived in toe 4 ?«***%» the *y ttïrtSÆS ;toe£ were^ay

Gordmi'D—ullh—, a —aman on the men, at aeeounta of New York City, "Î. . ii,’ deeper than
steamer Empress, had his foot caught in and now chairman of the Commission on K ' ,,-,r,,d -Vt... feeling
Stea™ machinery while working on the Training Camp activities, wrote as fol- when Canada was created, lhe feei ng
boat yesterday. He was taken to the lows to the campaign headquarters: the ^French 'language in Ontario and
Générai Public Hospital to the ambu- «1 am writing to wish you every sue- of the French
lam* and hU injuries attended to. -^J^nof

A teamster with a load of sand to be 0f New York for the purpose of raising Canada would have the full suppo o
dumped Into the basement of the Ross funds for the Knights of Columbus, in Qirebec m ta® ...
Drug Company’» store to Ktog street got comiection with the American soldiers Senator B^urt dreUred that the
into trouble to an attempt to discharge aad saf,ors both here and abroad. The French-Canadians esine mdehhors in
toe load yesterday afternoon. One of the Knights of Columbus have been doing did^ want^make
tone ,1.1e gta. wIpJm to kroken. .çjgjÿ SJETi^Sf Z SftMK.Kak-

J. C. Chesley, returning to the dtyyea- meB jji uniform, regardless of creed; and uage persecuted m Ontario and 
terday after attending a shipping eon- jt ^Te3 me pleasure to say that I hope western provinces. .
ference to Ottawa, says that St John that the New York Catholic War Fund Belrourt said «mV racmUof
^ikii&tttoi Wbe° Wfll * ample t0 Wny °Ut cLnQJm1’avoreÜrdomiXIÆu1
8 business wflDbTalmost as great as ^^ermit me to reiterate my apprécia- the war, He characterized asshame,ess 

A M 016 ^ ^«t U^Dtl^TSe2t
ÎSSrt -S A wU of todiantown ^STtJSSt? S \n ment to conscription. Thera was, he
Stb tH-~torteeee rasr develop who has data on toe river far many Tretotaf Camp Activities since the out- said, a good deal of comment to toe
LSmdhT years said that in 1902 the steamer ££*0} the war.” Ef.sUsb provlnc“ b,ecau9« ^"Ch-Gan-

Springfield made her first trip up river —— adians were without representation in
I Da. Woo#» Iforway tore W onMareh20. i*bis was the earliest open- (N. Y. Times, Monday.) the union government
\maeiT and tog of navigation for more than three ^ CathoUc drive for $2,500,000 for Sector Cloran said that at dl times

surtecre, ^ score years. The following year the the war activities fund of the Knights of in Canada unity and fratendty should be
0,„?ÆS tliM^t Springfield readied Public Lantong on g|umbuea got under way last night when preached in prass and ptopit It was ra-

IsamulaHmi of pWegm, qutets tbe wan ch ^ ilyio team cantains in the Hippodrome grattaWe that in election time aU toe
- »nd distressing .coughfc Wjd ------------- - ZX of CaitonalFarley, devils appeared to come from hef* to take

textures red and deep ^ About 126 of toe men of toe Depot ^ *,rdeSr to 8UCCeed from hold of pens, pulpits and platforms,
jto the suffleree, but to others wbos rest Battali0n who are quarantined were en- prlid!^Pwilson as Commander to The address was adopted, and the

E&s&ijsssÿK â’satajrsyasrïstond would do nothing hot cough.”?/ by the young men, was staged dnnng among them Secre .ry y
me a bottle of memetoe, the evening. Refreshments were served 

was not worth bringing home, by the young ladies, A. M. McLeod was 
going to call the doctor to when ^ dmrge of the entertainment.

{to friend asked me to try Dr. Wood's * ,,— ----
r Fte; Syrup. I told her I had The convalescent men to the military 

toRh to % hut she nrffd m* to get hospitals were entertaihed at the Arm- 
tmttie. I did, and I must smr that of leflt pining. About 160 soldiers
| toe medicine l ever took, tt is too were present and a most enjoyable eveo- 
Bt, and relieved me toe quWrest of ing was spent. Refreshments were served 
lythtog X ever saw.” by the Women's Canadian Ctob, under
“De. Wood’s” 1» jot up in a ydtore the leadership of Mre. J. L. DW- The 
rapper; three nine trees toe trade programme comdsted of the following 
aiEpelee toe. and toc^ manufactured numbers 1 three reels of moving matures; 
lly by The T. Mttburn Co, Limited, dance, by two young ladles; selection, by

Black’s orchestra; song, by Miss Louise 
Ksight; violin solo, Miss McLaren; snug,
Mr. Birmingham; selection, by the or
chestra; song, By Miss M. deSoyres; 
and the Diggs Poo.

& . VsélT<7V A
m >\ yI to L, r„' £ an)eath et Captain A. I— Zimnaer- 

of Canadiaa Artillery Be
lieved Accidental

r

* —’—1^^ \r ~i

r«c* %AmU
IIS man

rMK asWIJ 5Æ1rm -- r*-\
tan

: New York, May 20—Captain A. L. 
Zimmerman, of the fourth brigade; 
P-çni.flwm field artillery, who spent two 
years at the battle front and who had 
received numerous wounds and suffered 
shell shock, and was transferred to 
the British recruiting mission to New 
York, was killed by a bu’.let from his .46 
calibre Colt automatic pistol to his rooms 
in the Hotel Vanderbilt last night. The 
bullet entered his left breast.

Medical Examiner Norris and Assist- 
Medical Examiner Schwartz, after 

viewing the body, said they were con
vinced Zimmerman’s death was accid
ental.

I ?i •I
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LONG DISTANCE. GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

INSTANTLY KUEÏEB SI

V
L

RECENT DEATHS
1ane Arthur B. CaldwdL

■s!
Sussex, N. B, March 20—Much sym

pathy is being extended to the relatives 
of the late Arthur B. Caldwell, of Have, 
lock, Kings county, whq passed away 
Sunday after an ifiness following an at- 
tack of typhoid fever which he contract-

IN THE SPRING 9thta4e<S^jrWlHe spent last sum- 
will be the great test of a life and death mer iy tt sanitarium at Lake Edward, 
struggle on the Western front. In the ouebeç, hoping to regain his health. He 
everyday walks of life, it Is ^he spring wgg ^jy twenty-two years of age, and 
time that brings 111 health, Ctae of th a y0ung man „( steriing character
finds himselTliTaVid state of health in and a member of the United Baptist 
March or April, is because he has spent church. He graduated in 1918 from, thd 
nearly all his hours for the past four or provtnclal Normal school and was an 
five months penned up within the waus undergroduate of the 1918 art class of 
of house, f»ctoryor odice. It is the reat Univ(£ity of N. B. He was a splendid
Is ° lack °of out-door life, coupled with athlete and was among the first on the 
perhaps over-eating, lack of good exer- debating team. _
£ise, insufficient sleep, and constipation, j He ieaves to mourn, lus mother, Mre.
In other words, we keep teedmg the R h. Caldwell; two brothers, Thomas, 
furnace wltohmd hut do nto to^out at wd Robert, operator with
brfghtly ^Always krepthe liver active. ! the C. P. R.; and one sister, Mrs. S. M.

There is nothing better for health than I Young, of Intervale, Westmodand coun
taking an occasional mild laxative, per- ty. The funeral will be held Wednes- 
haps once a week ; such a one as yon day. Interment will be made in the

E5|

eovery, now to be had In tabletfoim to a few days ago and went to the hospital ; ^ the ^„a

-iveg you the power to force ycurself years of age and had been a young man 1 w.*uie xo. P’*; ” . it stains thefnto action. The brain responds to the wjth a splendid constitution. i gives spiritual strength,
new blood in circulation andthus vou re , He came to the city from Fredericton soul. The hard-pressed it
ready to make a fight against svaçnar twelve year, ago and message and discipline something he
tion which holds JOB to bondage. Try -d progn$s in the flour and needs to meet the sacrifices of war. The
i.VtoUte’ XtotoN littVV and feed b^toess/haHr^ made several sue- flippant assertion that the man in the 
faughand^'ive. Vim and vitalise the eessfd tripe to the West Indies. He was j street cares nothing for «bP"1. ‘hat he 
natural oat-pouring of a healtny body. a trusted emjdoye, popular with asso- | has cast it aside as an outworn garm-nt.
It does not spring up In a night. Try cjates aQd a general favorite with the is false. The average man is at togrt _ 
this spring tonic, and yon gain toe now- public News of his death will come as religious. Lent appeals to his ren Atous 
age that comes with good haaitil. a ^gt shock. instinct. It reminds him that there Tare ^

He* married, some years ago, Miss other worlds than this. Lent survives 
Viola Kierstead, daughter of B. C, because it serves. 1
Kierstead, and his wife and two little 
children survive him. His father, O. S,
Merscreau, of Fredericton Junction,
mother and several brothers and sisters Bilbao, Spain, Mar. 21—The Urng- 
ulso survive. Funeral service will be ‘ uayan steamer Bçgoija, No. 4, 2^00 tons 

If you want to keep your hair in good held at his late residence, Windsor Ter- ; gr0SS) bas been torpedoed. The crew 
conditieo, be careful what you wash it raee> this evening and the body will be bag been landed at Naples, 
with. i taken to Fredericton Junction for burial | Seattle, Washn., Mais 21—The 8,000

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- \ Friday rooming. ton steamer Stolt-Neilsen has been sunk
hing else, that contains too much alkali, ---- ■—- , i„ European waters, according to a cable

This dries the scalp, makes the hair Aime J. Bourque. I received here. The vessel was corn-
brittle, and is very ha™.fuL Ju»t plain Mon Mar. a>_The death of Aime mandeered by the British government 
mulsifted eocoanut Oil (which ls pure B f Mrs D, j, Bourque, last November, She was launched here
H “a,! LPX ,o« eTuJTt, Main steed occurred this afternoon af- last May.
Than anything y “ ; ter an illness of three months with pleur- 1
lhampoomg, as this can’t possibly in 1 Hg ^ twenty_two years ot age
^Bimtoy moisten your hair with water and is survived by M, mother, three 
knd rub it In. One or two teaspoonfuls brothers and two sisters, 
will make an abundance of rieh, creamÿ 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
I horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
bud removes every particle of dust ,dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hate 

—— , 1 dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
London, Mar. Rl—So long as the ex-1 |t fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy,

r v”^ ^ s^jssa
ÏÏÏÏS.

This announcement was made to the family tor moiths,
House of Commons by J. I, MacPberson, 
under secretary of the war office.

%h il

DEBATE ON ADDRESSf —Srookiy» jBaple. i

bisuraTED
Magnesia

IN SENATE ENDSLOCALs® rams m » 
bomb usimmi 

. «ES IN THE STATES
Pbfladdnhto, Mag. 21—CoosqtidatmP 

of the ’Reformed and Presbyte*»»» 
church bodies was brought a step nearer 
yesterday, when the council of churches 
holding the Presbyterian systeto voted to 
recommend their unification Into one or-

The recommendations <rf the council 
,WQ1 be placed before the général as
semblies and other international bodleg

about two years to put the merger to 
operation.________________ ___

Opposition Speak of Racial Mat
ter* and Unity i* Canada IIN 5 GRAIN TABLETS 

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag

nesia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of danger
ous stomach acidity. Jt comes only m 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia- Look 
for the word BISURATED and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY
WHERE.

cause.
James H, Roes was sworn to a* as

sistant liquor Inspector yesterday,

reported from the General Pub- 
tallast evening that Miss Emma 

easing very favorably 
that she will recover.

«
I
m It was 

lie Hospi 
Disbrotv was pro 
and it is expecto

AMERICAN SCHOONER LOST
IN AFRICAN WATERS

I.
London, Mar. 20—Lloyd’s announces 

that the American schooner Carrie A. 
Lame, 802 tom, has been wrecked at As- 
stole, on the Gulf of Guinea, Africa. The 
crew abandoned the vessel

The Carrie A, Lane vms- buiR fat Bath,
Maine, In 1887.

some

|. '

<

I

COT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

{COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH

f.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK.Cocoanut Oil Fine
For-Washing Hairmer

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
HAS RESIGNED POST,

London, Mar, 21—The Duke of Marl
borough has resigned his post as joto1 
parliamentary secretary to the board ol 
agriculture, which he has held without 
pay for more than a year.

The Express says that the duke, wh« 
early to the war began ploughing up hii 
park lands and introducing women farm, 
ers, disapproved of the dilatory eaethodi 
of the board.

T*

PLAN TO USE JEWISH THE VITALITY OF LENT
BATTALIONS IN PALESTINElels.

That the appeal is to have the hearty 
support of all religions was demonstrat
ed when to the same breath John G. 
Agar, Who presided, announced a dona
tion of $50,000 from Harry Payne Whit
ney, a non-Catholilc, and a pledge to 
raise $90,000 from John McCormack, a 
Catholic. Another subscription was that 
of Mme. Galli-Curei for $500.

Though the meeting was described at 
the outset as a business affair, even the 
immediate purpose of raising money was 
half forgotten to the great surge of war 
fever that swept the audience ana re
gistered determination of the Catholics 
o# New York that only a victorious 
peace, with .Prussian autocracy crushed, 
even should be whispered about.

Stirred by the music of the naval 
band from the U, S, S. Recruit, inspir
ed by the rows of youthful regular in
fantrymen from Governors Island and

(New York Times Editorial)
The vitality of, Lent is amazing. Cen

turies old, it has survived. Other excel
lent religions observances have passed 
into oblivion. Lent endures. Not only 
so, but its observance widens year by 
year. This is notably true to New York. 
Not only are the Sunday congregations 
in the various churches appreciably 
larger, but the churches are crowded for 
noonday services. The financial district 
goes to church in Lent Day by day old 
Trinity is crowded to the doors; the 
same is true of St. Paul’s Chapel The 
vast and eager crowd of worshippers at 
St Peter's, Barclay street recalls the 
days when the Florentines flocked to the 
cathedral to near Savonarola’s stern de
nunciations.

The congregations are mainly com
posed of men. For some impelling rea
son, they snatch half an hour from 
crowded days and devote it to worship. 
Further uptu.vn the shoppers find the 
lure of the Lent service stronger than the 
attraction of the store. The so-called 
fashionable churches on the avenues are 
thronged with worshippers. Thoughtless 
observers are fond of saying that New 
York is so devoted to pleasure that it 
cares little for religion. It is a hasty 
judgment, and, like all hasty judgments, 
erroneous. New York keeps Lent. Nor 
is it confined to New York, There is 
not a large city from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific without its noonday Lenten ser- 
vlee. Great centres like Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, and St. Louis have no 
churches large enough to accommodate 
the crowds, and they boldly hire the 
largest theatres and find them none too 
large. These services are primarily for ! 
business • and professional 
reach their constituency.
, NorJs the observance of Lent sectar
ian. These forty days are not the ex
clusive heritage of any 
group of churches. Th

SCHOONER BELIEVED LOST

pm FOR SALVATION Halifax, Mar. 20—Word from Lunen
burg is that the schooner A«lison H. 
Maxner had been, lost off Eastern Point 
and that probably all hands perished. 
The schooner was from Turk’s Island 
with salt. She was commanded by Cap
tain John H. Maxner and had a crew of

Oat

ARMY MISSIONARIES
Why have gray hair?A reception was given- last evening to 

the Salvation Army Citadel to Salva
tion Army missionaries who recently ar
rived in the city from England. Colonel 
Stevens, who has been engaged in mis
sionary work to India for thirty-two 
years, was the speaker of the evening. 
The party will leave the city this even
ing for Vancouver, thence to India via 
Hong Kong. The opening exercises were 
conducted by Major Barr, who after
wards handed the meeting over to Col
onel Jacobs, representative of Commis
sioner Richards in connection with the 
reception. Colonel Jacobs introduced the 
speaker, Colpnel Stevens.

The latter spoke of the great need of 
India and said that out of a population 
of 800,000,000 only 8,000,000 were Chris
tians. He said that 100 languages are 
spoken by the various tribes who also 
have many different religions. Colonel 
Stevens was one of -the pioneers of the 
army’s village work z twenty years ago, 
and is now returning to the same dis
trict where the army now has 000 offi
cers and more than 20,000 members.

BIB BANK MERGER VWyJwr ygm-afftohcraim praao- 
turei yoH looking ? It's Dot oeowary-ftve.
Kotora natural color Vo wur gray or 
faded hair. sateuaaRy. «dy. «Wjr, in 
an inoenqpiranan way,an no «ata ariU 
know yon an dole* it. Be youthfvd 
and attractive kajtiag> Keep jour 
hair raft, jW end '
Dw** «we dye*—«tv

Why Piles?Montreal March 20—It ds believed to 
financial circles here that the Bank of 
British North America is to be amalga
mated with the Bank of Montreal or, as 
bankers say, incorporated with It, in
stead of a purchase or absorption. The 
report here is that an agreement has 
bean reached, subject to ratification by 
the B. M. 4. sbareholdets. If the ar
rangement is perfected the principal B. 
N. A. branches will “carry on” as at 
present, without loss of standing or 
identity.

The paid up capital of the Bank of 
British North America is $4^66,666, and 
the reserves $3,017,388. The bank was 
founded to 1887.

The paid up capital of the Bank of 
Montreal is $16,000,000 and the reserves 
$16,000,000. It was founded in 1817,

Montreal, March 20—If the incorpor
ation of the B. N. A. by the Bank of 
Montreal goes through, and the Royal- 
Northern Crown transaction is finally 
ratified, all the banks in Capada will be 
operating under the provisions of the 
Canadian Bank act, instead of one of 
them, the B. N. X, operating under a 
British charter, as at present. It is be
lieved here that the terms of the pro
posed purchase will provide for payment 
to the shareholders of the Bank of Brit
ish North America partly in cash and 
partly in the stock of the Bank of Moo-

The assets of the Bank of Montreal to
talled $892,000,000 at the end of January, 
and those of the B. N. A., $75,000,000.

The combined resources of the two 
Institutions would be In excess of $468,- 
000,000. (See financial page,)

pBWs
feenatora and Members of Congress, 

and former 
Ask your

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR a Fm Trial of Pyramid PüeXi-a-

ment Will Answer the Question 
Emphatically.

own physicians 
Health officials, 

or druggist about it A Ctodnnatt Barber Tells How to Make 
a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cincinnati 
(CL), who has been a barber for more 
than forty years recently made the fol
lowing statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make it 
soft and glossy. To a half pint of water 
add 1 ounce bay rum, a small box of 
Orlex Compound and >4 ounce glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply to 
the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a 
gray haired
younger. . .
not sticky or greasy and does not rub 
off.”

Cured His RUPTURE 1 «

E. CLINTON BROWN, DruggistI was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk 
lèverai years ago. Doctors said my only hope of 
jure was an operation. Trusses did me no good, 
finally I got bold of something that quickly and 
lompletely cured me. Years have passed and the 
tupture has never returned, although I am doing 
laid work as « carpenter. There was m>opcra- 
ion, no lost time, no trouble. I have nothing to 
leU, but will give full information «bout bow you 
*iay find a complete cure without operation. If 
ron write-to me. Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 
54D Marcellas Avenue, Manasqaan, N. J. Better 
tut ont this notice and show it to any others who
irerupturad-you 1*ieoratfce misery of rapture and the worry and danger
if an operation.

»

NOSElC»Ct0TMARRH

Croate in Nostrils To 
en Up Air Passages.

men, and they
20

ITALY LOSING PLACE
IN WORLD OF MUSIC?person look twenty years 

It does not color the scalp, is «Hello! Send Me • Box ot Pyramid.”
no worse than were

remarkablefpy'ramld,p?l^ Treatment 
and who have since written us let- 
ters bubbling over with Joy and 
thankfulness.

by mailing 
the below coupon, or get a 880 box from 
your druggist now# Take no substitute.

one church or 
„ . at the Roman
Catholic and Episcopal churches should 
keep Lent is not strange. They have 
done so for centuries. The old Puritans 
regarded the observance of ecclesiastical 
seasons with scant favor, but the mod
em Puritan has been quick to see the 
psychological value of Lent. It has a 
large cumulative force. The Marble Col
legiate church—the mother of the city 
churches—announced this year a service 
at the noon hour for the forty days, and 
many Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches are following the example. And 
so eI<ent has not only survived the pas
sage of the years, but it has today a 
wider and stronger influence than ever.

The fact is significant. This age te to-

Rome, Feb. 12—(Correspondence As
sociated Press)—Italy’s musical décad
ence has commenced, according to Fausto 
Torrefraca, interviewed by the Idea 
Nazionale. “Formerly Italy exported 
not only musical instruments, musical 
publications, operas, songs, and the like, 

(Boudoir Secrets) but also singers, artists, choruses and
The electric needle is not required for stage scenery,” he stated. “In ttl1^’ 

«J removal of hair oV fuzz, for with the years she has fallen behind in all these 
use of plain delatone the most stubborn branches, and even her voice may be said 
growth can be quickly banished. A paste to be failing. There are two reasons, 
fs made with water and a little of the One has been German competition. We 
powder, then spread over the hairy sur- have abandoned musical culture. The 
Face In about 2 minutes it is rubbed government has not done its duty lu pro- 
off and the skin washed. This simple vidip.g proper schools and fo^hers. Both 
treatment not only remov-es the hair, but Mascagni and Puccin , k.°£°

I leaves the skin free from blemish. Be composers, serve purely deoraanve ruiea. 
sure you get genuine delatone. without helping.”

Ah! What relief l Your dogged nos- 
trOs open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—f. 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone. „ ,

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca- 
tyarrh sufferer has be* sraWng It>a 
just splendid.

Your case is

Safe Home Treatment 
For Objectionable HairsRinÿworm-- 

Scalp Sores
Test it at our expense

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

668 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich,

Kindly send me a Free aampl* 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name
Street

.Qtiu*

If you want speedy help try the D. D. 
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 
greasy or messy. It washes into the 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
today on our guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B. ___

Ti.Tl.Il- KUS «
mriA\axsL Nhy” gain of 88 for-the year.
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Splitting Rheumatic Pains in the Muscles • .»i

n Out Quickly By “ HemlineMn nn FROM THE WESTnj a UBn Rheumatic Pains Go—Suffer* 
Cure Comes in 

Even Chronic Cases

For achmg boats sad sore muscles 
nothing trill sooth away the pda like 
Nerviline.

For nerve-wracktog twinges in the mus
cles, for torturing backache or lumbago, 
you'll find Nervfline Is full of amazing

rub It on—it won’t blister or bum, aad 
can do nothing but good.

Whenever there is pain or suffering 
Nerviline will go and will drive it out.
It penetrates to every cell of a sore mus
cle; It sinks to the heart of every stiff 
sore joint; it searches out the pain of 
rheumatism quickly.

Give Nerviline a trial. See how fast 
it will limber your lame back, how quick
ly It will cure neuralgic headache, how 
fast it win break up a fast cold or ease a 
sore throat

The best family pain-remedy «mer - 
made is Nerviline. Forty years of great 
success proves this.

For emergent Ills, when the doctor isn’t 
bandy, there is nothing better than the 
28c size bottle; all dealers or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Kingston, Canada.

nc.: iln n ing Ceai

SHIIf

;n n\n r \ Change of Pali&mentary Pro- 
ceedure Needed to Allow 
Members to Decide Fate of 
Measures on Their Merits

nNn nn n/ nn §pn power.
You see, Nerviline has the power—it's 

about five times stronger than ordinary 
remedies, and can penetrate very deeply. 
It contains jukes and extracts of certain 
herbs that give it a strange power to 
drive out congestion, inflamation or pain. 

You are safe in using Nerdline. Just

n (Journal of Commerce.)
Our parliamentary practice in doml- 

inton and provinces, founded on that ot 
the Imperial parliament, is 90 well es
tablished that suggestions for a change 
in It gre seldom readily received. There 
is much ground for the argument that 
what has grown up through years of ex
perience, and has received the endorse
ment of the greatest parliamentary body 
in the world, must have much merit, 
and should not be abandoned unless for 
grave reasons. There to probably less 
disposition now than there was formerly 
to pay respect to old customs. This is 
particularly noticeable In our western 
country, where all things are new and 
where the atmosphere is charged with 
something like radicalism. Our excellent 
contemporary, the Calgary Albertan, 
makes the bold assertion that in 
incial affairs at least our parliamentary 
organization needs retruxlellhig. The 
first suggestion offered to that the legis
lature should be abolished and some
thing like a commission fqrm of govern
ment adopted for the province. That this 
is rather revoliitionary the Albertan ad
mits, and therefore it proceeds to suggest 
something less radical What it proposes 
to a change of parliamentary practice 
that has much to commend it and that 
may be even worthy of considered 
the large political arena. Our contem
porary contends that the system where
by the fate of a government is made to 
depend on the passage or defeat of, a

t nn vm nfl an jsirz (rV n»,n i n<rn §gllllppt|1 n
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n nn y*xi nWn Ottawa, March 90—When the housen was made in a tdH introduced last ses
sion which did not receive the approval 
of parliament

Mr. Meighen also made the important 
announcement that an arder-m-couneil 
has 'been passed providing that from 
now on, the privilege of pre-emption en
try on dominion lands to withdrawn.

In reply to a question by Mr. Dervfin, 
in the house of commons tins afternoon, 
Sir Robert Borden said that the pension 
commissioners were paid $5,000 per 
nom.

Ottawa, Ont, March 20—The bffl giv
ing votes to women, read for a first- 
time in the house of commons this after
noon, provides that “every female per
son shall be entitled to vote at a do
minion election, who is a British subject 
of the full age of twenty-one years and 
upwards, has resided in the Constituency 
in which she seeks to vote for a period j 
of at least three months and to not dis
qualified on account of race, blood or 
original nationality, to vote at elections 
for members of the legislature assembly 
of the province to which such female 
person seeks to vote.

n met this afternoon, Sir Robert Borden 
introduced a bffl to give the franchise 
to women. The bill was read a first

inn Vn prov-n n time. He introduced a further bill to 
swtboriae re-arrangements and teransfer 
of duties to the public service. The lat
ter bill was to authorize the govemor-to- 
council to change any department * 
branch from the direction of one min
ister to the direction of another. TTiis 
bill also was read a first tune.

A daylight savings btii, along the 
lines of the MB presented last session, 
was introduced 
and read a first 
tog of the bill was seconded by Mr. 
CarvctiL

Sir Wilfrid lewder asked the prime 
minister of the minister of finance would 
be to his seat during the present session. 
Sir Robert Borden replied that he had 
no announcement to make at the present

In-reply to a question by Mr.^Devtin, 
whether any money\had been paid to 
Lord Beaverbrook by Canada and what 
the nature was of Lord Beaverbrook’s 
services, Sir Robert replied that Lord 
Beaverbrook bad given his services as 
Canadian record officer and officer in 
charge of the Canadian war records of
fice, without charge. The expenses of 
the Canadian war records office had been 
paid partly out of the war vote and part
ly out of the profits derived from the 
sale of publications, photographs and 
moving picture films, produced under 
(he auspices of the office. The total 
grant for this purpose had been $25,000, 
of which only a portion was expended. 
Sir Robert further sketched the work 
of Lord Beaverbrook as Canadian rec
ord officer and the operations of the 
Canadian war records office.

Sir Wilfrid read a statement from 
the Toronto News to the effect that an 
agreement had been reached with the 
ministers representing the province*, 
that th tariff would remain in abeyance 
until after the war. He asked if it were 
true or not that such an understanding 
bad been arrived at, and referred to the 
demands to the west for the abolition of 
duties on agricultural implements, a 
move which has the support of Hon. C.

of Saskatchewan, who is 
the production branch of

n • I; nn i/ n

iillu :Why
Fit-Reform ?

nj nn nSn nn ggg*

11111
ny on ton by Sir George Foster 

time.. The first read-n□ nn n\ n measure restricts freedom of discussionn and action on the part of members. Here 
is the position as stated" by the Calgary 
writer:

“A member of parliament faces a 
measure knowing that it to wrong. But 
it he votes against it he may defeat the 
government and thus do an even greater 
wrong. He votes for the bad measure 
and saves the government

“This is done time after time, year af
ter year, and prevents more good legis
lation and is responsible for more bad 
legislation than anything else to our en
tire system. . , j

“The result to that the more import
ant decisions to the legislature now are 
made in the caucus, behind barred doors, 
and the sessions of the legislature are of 
little importance and are to a great ex
tent staged 'battles between the parties 
in which there is but little free and in
dependent discussion. The hiftneaoc of 
the leaders is supreme.”

The Calgary journal 
not right to put a member to a position 
which thus obliges him to do violence 
to his conscience. Instead of a practice 
which produces the difficulty that has 
been pointed out, our Calgary contem
porary 
should
ure as to oblige them to stand or fall 
with- it Each member should be free 
to discuss the measure with absolute dis
regard of party considerations. Defeat 
of the measure- should' not be deemed a 
defeat of the government If parliament 
has lost confidence in the government it 
should say so by a direct non-confidence 
vote, and only in the presence of such a 
vote should a government be expected to 
resign. Of course, if a government at
tach so much importance to a measure 
that they are unwilling to remain to of
fice without its enactment they would 
still resign. But the effect of the new, 
system would undoubtedly be to separ
ate men from measures and to allow 
a much greater freedom of discussion 
than that which takes place under the 
present practice.

n nn nT) EG A USE, when Fit-Reform made its initial bow to the 
■U Canadian public, it responded to a long-felt want—namely, 
Tailored Clothing that would supersede the custom tailor.

> n
nn nn nn n No Lame Back

For Three Years
_____ /

Since He Found a Core for Kidney Dis
orders—Was Cored at a Cost of Twe 

1 Dollars, and TcHs How.

n In order to accomplish this, what were the most important essentials ?

Workmanship and Fit, Hence, a reform of the fit was transformed 
the registered slogan, “FIT-REFORM,” now known to all 

good dressers from the Atlantic to the Pacific

0
nm nn nn into nn nn nn ! n Baker Settlement, N S., March 21— 

Here is more evidence that as a cure for 
lame, aching back and backache, there 
is no treatment to be compared to Dr. * 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The writer 
of this letter has no doubt as to how he 
was cured, and his experience should be 
of value to every reader of this paper-

By keeping the liver, kidneys and bow
els in healthful working order, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills cleanse the poisons 
from the system and thereby prevent 
pains and aches, and the development of 
serious disease,

Mr. Anthony Bolivar, Baker Settle
ment, N. S, writes: I, for one, have re
ceived good results from your medicine.
I had a lame back for two years and at 
last it got so bad, with pains in my back 
and out through my stomach, that I did 
not know how tp lie in bed at night. I 
had seen in your handbooks about your 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I sent to the 
drug store and got $1.00 worth, and I 
had not used two boxes before they 
helped me. I used that $1.00 worth and 
got another. Imust thank you, for they 
helped me. I have not bad a lame back 
for about three years, since J took the 
Pills. I have them on hand and would 
not do without them. If I feel a little 
lame back at night after working hard, 
l just take one at bed time and the next 
morning it is all gone. I spent $15 for 
doctor’s medicine and got no help until 
I took your pills. $2.00 worth of your 
pills cured me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Iamited, Tor
onto. The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M. D, is found on every box 
of the genuine.

n Our new Spring Suits tell the tale. Have you seen them? n argues that it Isn nn nn nn

Fif-Pefotm n contends that a government 
Dot be so identified with a meas-n nn nn FÎT- nFIT-n nn n Dunning, 

in charge of 
the Canada Pood Board.

Sir Robert Borden said that Sir Wil
frid’s remarks were not relèvent to the 
motion. He characterized the opposition 
leader’s reference to “truck or trade with 
the Yankees’’ as an old joke and sug
gested that Sir Wilfrid should give it a 
rest for a time.

Sir Robert did not make any state
ment in reply to Sir Wilfrid’s obesrva- 
tion as to the tariff, but explained that 
the convention between the United States 
and Canada, details of which have al
ready been made public, would be tabled 
as soon as ratified by the United States 
senate. He observed that the conven
tion. would probably be the basis of a 
similar agreement between England and 
the United States.

Hon. Arthur Meighen introduced a 
bill to amend the dominion lands act 
He said the board would not radically 
change the general provisions of the 
lands act, but would to^addition to a 
number of general amendments, provide 
facilities for pre-emption holders to ob
tain loans of their lands. This proposal

A.DONALDSON HUNTn . T» n/ fii
17-19 Charlotte Street nn *i nn n
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WOULD MR. HEWRICH ROY 1 TITLE? . hoods and othtr honors in England we 
may be quite sure that if titles ^nrd hon
ors are introduced here they will be 

different touts as the sum at which the bought and sold here, too, Once the 
matter would be carried through. trade got well started it would be boost-

“Another proposal was that I should I ed along with characteristic new-world 
discount two bills, each for £5,000, the enterprise. Two years ago the Allies 
hills not to be met should the honor be : thought we ci mid not produce munition^ 
conferred before the due date. j here, but look at last year’s output I

“Another proposal took the form of an : Think of what some of our politicians 
insurance scheme of a certain magnitude, j who have graduated from the town-site, 
which, it was argued, did not come into ! land speculation, mining stock, company 
the category of paying for an honor. All ; promoting schools of experience could 
this may be believed or not. I declare do with a proposition where they could 
it is true, This letter to not written in sell a sheet of sheepskin and a sword- 
a spirit of jealousy, for had I been so slap on the shoulder for any such figures 
consumed with a desire for a title, 1 as Oswald Stoll talks about ! ' 
know well that I could have procured Would there be buyers? There would, 
one for far less than I have personally In a country like this, where fortunes arp* 
expended on -the War Seal Foundation, made rapidly and where husbands are 
Most of us may be ‘ships that pass in fond, titles would be bought if anybody 
the night,’ but it is well that we should opened a shop. After Mr. Newrich has 
leave records of our sailings." bought big cars and runabouts, ÿas

There is nothing new in this except erected his castle, sentried it with bronze 
that Mr. Stoll goes into particulars with- lions, fronted it with fountains, filled its 
in his own experience. It has long been Interior with carvings and paintings, but- 
charged that titles have been bought and lers and armor, has given hie wife dia- 
sold over the political counter, and are monds and ropes of pearl, there comes 
made to yield a large share of the party a time when he hates himself and feels 
Campaign funds in England. No doubt that he is a failure. He longs to use his 
all through history there has been more wealth to purchase something he knows 
cr leas of this in one form' or another, not what—something he cannot eat or 
but what was once a kingly business is wear or see. It is a dangerous moment 
now party graft. . for a democrat who has made millions.

Canadian titles and honors may be all In that dangerous moment Mr. Newrich 
right in this respect—they may be pure would fall for a title. He would buy 
as the beautiful snow. None of them it, not for himself—there is no nonsense 
may have been bought with cash vul- about him—but he would buy it, the 
gariy slammed down on the counter. biggest one he could lift, and lay it 

Bat if there is bartering in knight- proudly on his Wife’s lap.
This country ought to protect itself 

and its Newriches. Parliament should 
enact that existing hereditary titles 
should lapse with the lives of persons 
now living. Some member of parlia
ment should move a resolution to pro
vide that no person who hereafter ac
cepts a title shall be eligible to sit in any 
parliament or legislature or on the bench 
of any court in Canada. The motion 
would not carry, at present, but it would 
help define the issue.

produced at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, by Dr, Chas, E. Saunders, ' 
the dominion ce realist, who gives the fol- ' 
lowjpg account of the new wheat in the 
March number of The Agricultural Ga
zette, the official organ of the federal 
departmeiri of agriculture:

“The new wheat, which has been

GERMANS CLING TO GOLD

Government's Desperate Appeals Are 
Bringing Less Response. *

. (Toronto Star.)
A valuable contribution to the dis

cussion that has been going on in Eng-> 
land in regard to the conferring of 
knighthoods and other titles has been 
made by Oswald Stoll, who gave the fol
lowing statement to the press in an in
terview:

“I wish to place on record that since 
the year 1908 I have been repeatedly ap
proached with proposals that were to 
eventuate in a knighthood. In various 
cases £10,000, £12,000, and £15,000, re
spectively, were specifically earned by

, „ . Amsterdam, Feb. 10—(Correspondence
named Ruby, Ottawa 628, possesses qf Associated Press.)—It has become 
characteristics to ripening and . other increasingly difficult to separate the 
qualities midway between Marquis and j Gertnan people from their remaining 
I relude. It is beardless, possesses hard, possessions in the way of gold and jew- 
red kernels, gives a fair yield, and makes i elry. The fierce enthusiasm of the earlier 
flour of the highest quality in regard toj war days apparently has burned itself 
color and strength. Bread made from i out. A reaction has come and loud and 
it ranks in the first class. This wheat j insistent are the calls upon the public 
is the result of a cross between Downy for more sacrifices to be offered up on the 
Riga and Red Fife. Downy Riga was altar of the Fatherland, 
produced from two early sorts, Gehun, The familiar big type appeals in the' 
an Ind;an variety, and Onega from newspaper, “Do not speak to strangers 
northern Russia. Ruby is recommended about hard times—beware of spies,” have 
for trial where Marquis does not ripen given place to the admonition: 
satisfactorily. A very "limited dis tribu- “Speak freely to strangers If they wear 
tlon of five-pound samples is being made gold, and tell them to take it without de
le farmers requiring an early sort. A suf-i lay to the nearest purchase office. Say 
ficient crop will be grown this year on to them, ‘What would your gold avail 
the experimental farms to provide tor a you if the enemy invaded 
generous distribution next spring.” Remember that until recently certain

German communities were still bent un
der the burden of war tributes dating 
■back to the time of Napoleon.’*’

The Berlin Lokal-Anzeiger pointed out 
that there was an imperative reason tor 
the peremptory tone in which the of
ficial appeals were couched. In the first 
quartet- of 1917 the paper circulation was 
697,000,000 marks higher than to the 
last quarter1 of 1916. In the second 
quarter it was 976,000,000 higher, and In 
the third quarter 1,809,000,000 marks 
higher, and the gold covered had shrunk 
to 22.6 per cent, of the face value of the 
paper in circulation. Therefore, more 
gold cover was an urgent and immediate 
necessity. ,

In the rural districts it has been ex
tremely difficult to make the people see 
the necessity of the moment. An ex
ample of how the peasantry look at ft 
was the case, related by the Lokal-An
zeiger, of a farmer who was known to 
have some thousands of marks in gold 
hoarded. The village priest took him 
sternly to task, saying:

“You have a son at the front May 
he return safe and sound ! But 
be prepared to give him up to

And yet you refuse to give up 
those few miserable marks.

The old farmer replied "doggedly: 
“My -son In longs to the emperor. My 

money Is mine.”
Berfin has been holding bade. The 

capital, It would seem, to the place 
where the appeals are least heeded, and 
the Lokal-Anzeiger has denounced the 
war profiteers and others who still “walk 
about with fat gold chains and rings,” 
not to mention their wch sen-folk, who 
are often laden with jewelry.

An unnamed noblewoman of Frank
fort has sacrificed her two pearl neck
laces worth more than a million marks, 
and one or two burgomasters have given 
up their ghld chains of office. It is also 
announced that 16 per cent of the jewels 
delivered up to the Imperial Bank of 
Germany have been contributed by Ger
man princely houses.

7
SELECT MEDICINE

CAREFULLY TheOunce of prevention
Purgatives are dangerous, They gripe, 

Cause burning pains and make the con
stipated condition worse. Physicians say 
the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamilton’s 
)PiIls of Mandrake and, Butternut ;they 
Are exMÉdingly mild, composed only of 
health-jpfing vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills restore activity to the 
bowels, strengthen the stomach, and 
jiurify the blood. For constipation, side 
headache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes such 
remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton's Fills. 
Try a 26e. bo* yourself.

our country?

A TEASPOONFUL of Ew>’$ Fruit
Salt first thing'every morning in 

a glass or half a glass of cold or tepid 
water will keep the body’s filter, the liver, 
in a healthy and active state. Eno’s never 
gripes nor weakens. Composed of the re
freshing and stimulating elements of ripe 
fruit juices, it forms a natural and beneficial 
liver and digestive regulator.

/ As a recognized safe and gentle aperient, it 
has been carried and recommended by druggists 
and physicians for nearly 40 years.

This
Good
Old

Remedy« 9♦♦

Quit Meat When

Kidneys Botter

« isn’t just a purgative. 
Qjiite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re sure you need it
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

1 >
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» FRUIT SALTA Promising New Wheat1 i

most6?E (Ottawa Bulletin.) x
By bringing out Marquis wheat the 

dominion department of agriculture did 
a service to Canada and to the empire 
that it would be difficult to overesti
mate. On account of its vigorous habits 
of growth, excellent yield and superb 
milling qualities this variety which year 
after year as an exliibit from western 
Canada has carried off premier honors at 
the International Soil Products Exhibi
tion in the United States, has largely 
supplanted the old standard Red Fife 
that also gained for Canadian wheat an 
enviable reputation In the flour markets 
of the world.

A service rendered hy*the introduction 
of Prelude a few years later was also 
of great importance, inasmuch as it ex
tended the wheat-growing area of this 
country by millions of acres- To these 
two very valuable accessions to the hard 
wheats of Canada is to be added 
sort that comes midway between Mar
quis and Prelude in the matter of yield 
and ripening. This new sort bas been

coun
try.Take a glass of Salts if

Bladder troubles
your Back hurts orr

Delightful as a 
Refreshing Beverage 
at any time >

»
you

.J
No man or women who eats meat regu

larly can make a mistake by flushing the 
kidneys occasionally, says a well-known 

rttiority. Meat forms uric acid which 
spites the kidneys, they become over- 
orked from the strain, get sluggish and 

ail to filter the waste and poisons from 
he blood, then we get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and urin
ary disorders come from sluggish kid-

moment you feel a dull ache in the 
kidneys or your back hurts or if the ur
ine is cloudy, offensive, full of sediment 
irregular of passage or attended by a 
«mention of scalding, stop eating meat

and get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a tablespoon 
full in a glass of water before breakfast 
and in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. 'Phis famous salts is made from the 
add of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with llthia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
HtMa-weter drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations.

'ITTLBlye!

ftmutne bears S/gnatmre

y
ViColorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

*5. Prepared only by J. C. ENO., Ltb,, London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America : 
HAROLD RITCHIE & CO,, Ltd.

a new
The California state board of educa

tion is empowered to enforce compulsory 
medical treatment.

10 McCaul St„ TORONTO
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lF George was In attendant and | Tto^a"^ STmal^T ÏZbZE-

went into extra innings, Tom Daly youth, health, strength, speed, brains, is
the wood against the horsehlde f a X _lcndjd bltsram and is clean Mving 
clean home run and broke “ft *£* ftfSe bothSTand off the held. What better 
then and there. Tom Daly II. Is at the ^ to makc ^ can anyone
present time a member of the GWeago u
Cubs and will be standing off Killifer have£ --- -----------  -------------------—
during the season, and should anythtog CONTROL ____
happen to the latter Daly, like his pre- Qp piypr OIL SUPPLY,
rîpfeüsor of more than thirty years ago, 4
will make good, because the writer knew New York, Mar. to—The 
v ,h intîmatelv and what the former yesterday took over control of ra* 011 
catcher Daly did on the diamond Tom east of the Rocky Mountains, according 
Daly H. will do, for the very good rea- to on announcement here.

rocking chair catcher, from his peculiar 
rocking motion while in position behind 
the plate. If I am not very much mis
taken in one of the games on the tour at 
which the late King Edward, at that 
time Prince of Wales, was in attendance, 
Tom Daly, catcher, was in the limelight 
in making a home run or something of 
that kind. When one stops to think, it 
was about twenty-live years later that 
Charles A. Comiskey piloted a Chicago 
team on a world’s • tour in 1912-13. He 
had among his players a Tom Daly, 
catcher, and in a game at which King

who was the guest for the afternoon 
met. and had quite a chat over the world 
base ball tour. The latter made men
tion of having read the account of the 
trip in which he was very much mt^r~ 
ested and said he envied the party the 
glorious time all must have had.

“You didn’t penetrate very far into 
Africa, I see,” said Mr. Stanley 

“Not outside of Egypt, replied A. u.,
“but we saw a fair sample of your 
Abysininns at Aden, in Arabia, where 
we stopped a few hours on our way to

“ Ah, yes, Aden, I recall it,” said Stan- 
and then Al. briefly outlined the 

incidents of the arrival there at dusk 
and experiences with natives who took 
the party from the ship to the shore and 
return, and clustered around the party 
like so many long-robed spooks while 
staying in their town. That stop, by the 
way, was chuck full of some of the fun 
niest incidents of th$ trip. A more rag
ged, forbidden-looking coast, or. a more 
murderous looking lot of pirates than 
those who bobbed up and down upon the 
waves around our ship we did not meet 
with on our journey. They wore little 
or nothing and howled and gesticulated 
like fiends. The ladies of the party were 
too timid to venture into the frail crafts, 
but most of the boys went, including 
Leigh Lynch and Clarence DiivaL^

“When the party arrived at tne sea 
wall, with its steps running doyn to the 
water’s edge, we beheld the most strik
ing type of humanity in that wild coun
try that thé party had yet seen. Great, 
tall, gaunt creatures, draped in hanging 
robes of white, wearing big yellow sand
als and bearing long, egly looking staffs 
in their hands. One corner of their 
ghostly looking robes was bound closely 
about the head with big brass clasps, 
the sheet, for such it seemed, then cross
ing the breast and dropping ahoqt their 
forms almost to the ground. Their black 
faces, thick lips, and large features look
ed positively horrible in contrast with 
their snowy garments and the yellow, 
lights from the big torches on the pier 
added to the grotesque and strange ap
pearance of the scene.

‘‘Well,” continued A. G., “we scattered j 
through the town in squads of three and j 
four, and in some way, Leigh Lynch1 
and myself got separated from the party, 
in their search for curios and native 
bargains. Fogarty, Caroll, Baldwin and 
myself finally returned to the wharf and 
hunted up our boatman for the return 
trip to the ship.
Clarence Duval’s Fright

“While we were waiting we heard a 
distant shout, or rather a series of dis
tant shouts, and a few seconds later Clar- 
ence Duval came flying* towards us, his 
arms full of bundles, the whites of his 
eyes showing "like a brace of bilUard balls 
in a setting of black velvet, while he ut
tered little grunts of fright as he ran.
Close at his heels came half a dozen 
sheet robed Abyssinians, waving their 
staffs with one hand, reaching for Clar
ence’s bundles with the other and chat
tering like so many big apes.

“No wonder the little coon was fright
ened. Just as he reached us he stumbled, 
fell head over heels, as the bundles flew 
in every direction and, clasping Baldwin I 

by the knees, gaspingly besought us to 
protect him. It seems that some of the 
party had sent him on ahead with some 
of their purchases, and the Arabs had 
simply volunteered their help in carry
ing the packages. When Clarence found 
this out aqd became convinced that the 
big blacks were''not bent on murdering 
him he was the maddest nigger ever 
seen, and the way he cursed those 
Abyssians was a caution.

“Finally Lynch and myself (Spalding) 
reached the dock after the rest of the 
party had left for-the ship and the 
Abyssinians^ncouraged by the fact that j 
the rest of the party had gone, pressed 
about us two to thé number of forty or 
more, wild-eyed, fierce, and anything but 
comfortable looking companions." They 
jostled Lynch and me until the two of ns 
began to feel decidedly nervous. Lyncli 

jostled until he dropped one of the | 
bundles of which his arms were full, i 
‘Get out, you black devils,’ said Leigh, 
beginning to get mad. •

“‘Ugh! Ugh!’ ejaculated the Abyssin
ians, pressing still closer and talking ex
citedly among themselves.

“Say, Leigh,” said A. G. finally, “this 
won’t do. We’ll get left and maybe done 
up if we stay here. Will some of you 
fellows row us to the ship?” asked Al, 
addressing the blacks. ,

“Ugh! Ugh!” was the only reply.
I “You say here and mind these bundles, 
Leigh,” said A. G., depositing his pack
ages at Lynch’s feet, *a‘nd I’ll go see if 
I can find a white man anywhere 
around.”

One startled look came over Lynch’s 
face. Then he looked determined. “No,” 
said he, “damned if I do. You stay here 

land I’U go and find —. No, damned if 
Fll do that, either. Damned if I know 
what we’d better do.”

Fortunately the captain of the ship 
! rounded the comer at that instant and 
a few minutes later he and Lynch and I ■ 
Spalding were in the captain’s gig,skim- J 
ming over the water in the direction of 1 
their ship, the two latter thanking the 
stars for their luck and inwardly vow- j 

I ing never to drift away from the gang I 
I again, in that country, at least 
I A coincidence I cannot allow to go by 
| without making mention of it. The 

reader will note among the names of the 
players of the Chicago team that of Tom 
Daly, catcher. He was one of the great
est catchers of his day and ranked with 
such men as Buck Ewing, Mike Kelly1 
land Bennett He was known as the

BASEBALL STORIES OF 
THIRTY YEARS AGO

sell

■
:
E
1

BY JOE PAGE is

f.
first base; F. H. Caroll, Pittsburgh, sec
ond base; H. Manning, Kansas City, 
third base; John M. Ward, New A ark, 
short-stop and captain; James Fogarty,
Philadelphia, left field; Ed. Hanlon,
Pittsburgh, centre field; Tom Brown,
Boston, right field. Thomas Lynch (ex
president of the National League), and 
George Wright were the official umpires.

Of all the players mentioned on both 
teams there is not an old-timer but will 
say that each and every 
bright particular star, in the base ball 
game, during the greater part of his 
major league career. One other celebrity 
who accompanied the team around the 
world and was the cause of many a 
laugh, was a little negro boy, Clarence 
•Duval, a ragged, little and forlorn 
urchin, who had been picked up the sea- 

before by the Chicago team and 
turned into a mascot and bat hoy for which Mr. Spalding was a 
the team—and by the way, he has the Henry M. Stanley, the noted explorer,

ft event ofWay beck in 1888-89, an 
some importance to base boil history 
took place. It was the world’s tour of 
professional National League base ball 
y layers, promoted, managed and earned 
through to a successful finish by the late 
A. Cl Spalding. The teams that made 
the vcyage were known as the Chicagos 
and All-Americans. .

The Chicago players were Mark Bald
win and J. K. Tener (ex-governor ot 
Pennsylvania, and now president of the 
National League) pitchers; Tom Daly, 
catcher; A. C. Anson, first hase and cap
tain; N. F. Pfeffer, second base; Thomas 
Burns, third base; E. N. Williamson, 
short-stop; M. Sullivan, left field; J. 
Ryan, centre field; Robert Pittii, right

John

ley,Sill

——

.1. -

I

THE
Clarion Call To Saveone was

JOE PAGE>
distinction of being the original human 
mascot in the history of the game. 
Here is one of the many stories told of 
him on the world’s tour.

It was at the Union League Clnb, of 
member, that

Has found a ready response by many people attending
I field.

The All-Americans 
Healey, Indianapolis, and E. W. Crane, 
New York, pitchers; J. C. Earl, Cincin
nati, catcher; G. A. Wood, Philadelphia,

were8
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HUMri! 0
where economy is the watch-word. Only Five More 
Days and the opportunity will have passed. We have 
added some lines since our first advertisement and 

submit the following list of Sale Prices:i now
■

!SSJh Qpenimii
Friday

' i Turkish Bath Towels—50 dozen— 
Sale Price to Clear only

27c. per Pair
Toilet Soap, Regular 25c. Box

For 15c. Box

f. Ladies' White Cashmere Stockings,
Regular 75c............................ Sale 59c.

Children’s Stockings, Sizes 5% to 
10, Black, White, Red, Blue and

.................. Sale Price 30c.
SWEATERS 

Men’s Khaki Woolen Sweaters
(Sleeveless) ......................... Sale $1.98

Men’s Wool Sweaters,
Sale Prices from $1.29 to $3.98 

Boys’ Wool ^sweaters,

MEN’S SOCKS
Lisle Thread, Regular 30c..Sale 17c.
Heavy Grey Socks, Regular 3<fo ^

Mixed Blue and Grey Socks, Régu
la, 25c.......................................&le 17c*

Black Cashmere and Cotton Socks,
Regular 40c........ ■ • • • • ■-Sate 29c.

t*. s2rk
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladles’ Plain White Handkerchiefs
6 tor 20c.

Ladies’ Fancy Lace Bordered Hand
kerchiefs ........ ........................

Ladies’ Fancy Tea Apron Hand
kerchiefs, 9c. each......

Men’s Stikellne Handkerchiefs, 15c.
_ ........................... 2 for 25c*

Men’s Large Colored Handkeretief^

BRACES*
Men’s Police Braces, m

- c,l. 19c. Si in twenty-
Boys’ Braces ............... Heavy 8-ounce Denim Blue Over-
Men’s Fancy-Braces, Regular 4Uc- 7 Re?ular ^.............Sale $1.68

r, I. at- Youths’ Overalls, 11 to 16 years,Men’s Fancy Braces, Regular Me. Rgguia, $1/» value.............Sale 69c.
ctttots Boys’ Overalls, 5 to 10 years, Regu-

MEWS SHIRTS ^ ^.....................Sale 39c
Men’s Work Shirts .From 39t to $L48 Overalls, guaranteed
Men’s Dress Shirts, Regular $1.25 ^ a y,,, ^....................Sale $1.68

and $1.50 .......... ■ • • • a Also Coats to match at same price.
Men’s SHrts, Soft Cutis and CtoU o^n Men’s Overalls, Slightly

lars. The Famous Tooke Make, Damage*, Régula, $1.75,
Regular $150 and $1-75. «« Sale Price only $1.00

Special Sale Price 96c. Jumpers> Slightly
UNDERWEAR Damaged, Regular $1.75,

Men’s Heavy Woolen, Atlantic Sale Price only $1.00
Make .................Sale Price, 96c. gar. A BIG SAVING ON MEN’S

Boys’ Woolen Underwmr, . PANTS
• << . %lc * Tweed Pants, Regular $3.75,

Men’s Balbriggan Combination Un- Sale only $250
derwear ..... y • • • • •.;•“»«J*"” Pepper and Salt Panto, Regular

Special Itot Ladies Nightdresse., 55.00 value anywhere,
Worth $1.00 ....... .. . Sale 69c. Sale Price only $3J9

Men’s Spring Caps, Latest Styles, BUck and Bille Serge Panto, Regu-
Regular $L00 to $150. la, $5.00 value................. Sale $2.98

Sale Price from 50c. to $1.UV Pants> Military Cloth,
LADIES’ RAINCOATS Regular $450............Sale Price $2.19

In Tan, Black or Blue, Regular Cottonade Panto, worth $250,
$10.00 Value .......... Sale Price $4.98 Sale $159

Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats, Bovs’ Tweed Panto, Regular $1.60
Sale Price $4.98 value ....................... ...Sale Price 98c.

Girls’ Raincoats, Check Pattern, Boys’ Panto, Military Cloth, Regu-
with Caps, Regular $6.00 tine. la, $150 value.............Sale Price 78c.

Sale Price $3.25 Other Bargain Articles.
Ladles Silk Rubber Bathing Caps, Unlined Leather Work Gloves, Rubbers ..

Regular 75c............................ Sale 29c. Regular $1 value.........Sale 69c. j Ladies, Rubbers .
LADIES’HOSIERY I Men’s Woolen Mitts.. , .Sale Price 39c.I Youths, Rubbers .

PRICES THAT MUST APPEAL Rotier Towellmg . .7 Yards for $150| Rubbeo
TO EVERY WOMAN WHO Clark’s Thread—300 Yards of Clark’s

Thread to a Spool, all numbers,
Black 6r White,

Sale Price, 13 Spools for $1.00' Hip Boots

■

1 <
Pink

Toilet Soap, Regular 40c. Boxk For 25c. Box
Ladies’ All-over Aprons,

Sale Price 59c.r
.

MEN’S NECKTIES 
Bow Ties—All colors ....
String "Hook On" Ties..,.
Regular 25c. Ties for.....

BOOTS AND SHOES 
WE BOUGHT AT A SNAP. HERE 

IS THE OPPORTUNITY OF 
A LIFETIME.

and 3 for 25c.= From 79c. to $1.48 
Values obtainable at no other dealers.fm 23c.r 14c.meinSaturday, Xz MILL ENDS OF 

FLANNELETTE 
At 18c a yard§/ t

«

All good tines, including the Justly 
famous “Slater Shoe” so well known 
everywhere, combining in a marked 
degree both quality and style.
Men’s Dark or Light Tan Boots, 

Slater make, Goodyear Welti Re
ceding Toe .................. . . Only

Men’s Tan Blucher Bai, Broad 
Comfortable Toe, very dressy and 
excellent workmanship. .Only $5.9(6 

1 Men’s Black Boots "Our Special,” V 
Rubber Heels, latest style and to
all sizes.......................v 0&H98

Men’s Famous "Long Life Shoe, 
with Special Waterproofed Vto-
cotized Sole.................Sale only $3.98

Men’s Black Boots, Solid Leather, 
Modem Lasts, "The Banner 
Shoe,’ 'and well named.

Sale Price $328
Men’s Patent Leather Boots, all 

sizes, Regular $650 value.
Sale Price $3.98 

Men’s Heavy Working Boots, Water
proof Sole, Specially Visualized,

Special Sale Price $3.48

OVERALLS AT A SACRIFICE 
Remember—If we do not have your 

size to stock, or If you prefer we 
and guarantee a 
hours’ time.

IMarch 22nd and 23d 9c. each1>■
W 1Z/F

A complete and compre
hensive display of all the 
newest and best styles in

$

v ^

Sprung and Summer Cleïhilug 
Fer Men, Yeung Men and Beys

*

.1

was

-
merchandise — ourCome and get acquainted with ,

will realize this is truly a pleasant place to trade.
us—our LADIES’ FOOTWEAR 

Ladies’ High Cut Black Kid Boots, 
Laced and Buttoned, High Heel, 

Sale Price $3.98
Ladies’ Strong, Serviceable Shoe, 

Comfortable Last, Good Appear
ance ..........................- Sale Price $2.98

Ladies’ Black Boots, well made to 
stand Spring weather. Stytish - 

Sale Price $2.48

methods, then you
.. $4.50 to $18.00 
. $12.00 to $25.00 
. $15.00 to $35.00 
. $12.00 to $35.00 
. $15.00 to $30.00

Boys’ Suits ...
Big Boys’ “First Longs” 
Young Men’s Suits 
Men s Suits 
Men’s Spring Overcoats ^

. . .V» • V-e.-etoeteSeÿe • •
f

w

Last, all sizesr- • •

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
...,89c. 

..... ,69c.
59c.
49c.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS 
Knee Boots ...SEE OUR TWO SHOW WINDOWS READS

Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Stock
ings, Regular 50c. value.. -Sale 35c.

...............Sale $3.98

...............Sale $4.98<

KING SQUARE SALES CQ.Hunt’s CMhingi Store
OPPOSITE THE MARKET17-18 CHARLOTTE STREET

BY “BUD" FISHER- ►

MUTT AND JEFF—EGGSACTLY (COPYRIGHT, 19*7. BY K. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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7.30 and 9

Miller
and Capman

Serial

“The Myntaty Ship"

ARCHIE «id GERTIE FALLS
Comedy AmAate

Brown 
and Car stem

Xylophonists

Harris
and Lyman

Ctonsedy Songs 
Daaees

KELCEY, CONBOY and CO.
Comedy Skefceh, ‘"Rie d»m Agent”

/

■7

r
Daughter Pitted Against Father in a 

Tretnendous Struggle of WtiJs

“MAGDA” '1

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG’S MOST 
ARTISTIC PORTRAYAL TO DATE

VERA DeSASSm I—Operatic Soprano 
British Government Official Weekly

Wm. S. Hart In “THE SILENT RMT’ 
5th Chapter 1‘Butt’s Eye” SerialFRI-

/mA* ï
4

4l4
. cfâecfâeah&gfQnaZtbj i

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

DOES MONEY BRING HAPPINESS ?mamas fflnce

WiSflART It I

The Lust PLKftSB NOTE!

The Lyric of late has been forced to 
charge twenty-fire and fifteen cents, and 
while there is a certain amount of in
convenience associated with varying Vie 
price scale, the management has decided 
to do this, and thç cost of admission 
win henceforth he announced with each 
picture.

AgesOF THE,5. The circumstances are these: 
subjects usually shown at the Lyric 
Theatre are what are called State-Right 
Features, and really take the place 
in the public mind of traveling shows 
such as were formerly shown in legiti
mate theatres. However, there is not a 

/ sufficient number of such features to play 
regularly, particularly with two-pictures 
sheftvn weekly, consequently the price at 
the Lyric must necessarily be varying.

The

'1
now

ammai 2s
m 1

13

ARE THOSE WHO WORSHIP THE “GOD OF MAMMON"
happier than those who love nature, and the simpler things, 
without gold? ■<;If?

EkmM
worn “THE LUST OF THE AGES” fea

turing handsome Lillian Walker,_ is be
ing played this week-end, beginrtng to
day, at fifteen and ten cents, while for 
next week the price of the first three 
days will be fifteen and ten cents, ami 
for the week-end, twenty-five and fif
teen cents. For the following week a 
real breath-taking announcement will be 
made.

“IIliftThe It Man” I &L- !mm
!

“THE LUST OF GOLD” is a criterion of photographie art, 
beautiful to the eye and spectacular without exaggeration, pre
senting a moral lesson while maintaing the story interest.

Li -, ;
LILLIAN WALKER.

‘THElUrrOFTHEAGES-
—-

TOMORROW and SATURDAY 
Another Western Classic 

Also- 5th Chapter of
HE BULL’S EYE” SERIAL 

Vitagraph Comedy

own PKTvftIft COONMIWI

1^* Coming—“THE BAR SINSTERMATINEES
EVENINGS

- .Adults, 10c.; Children, 5c. 
Lower Floor, 15c.; Balcony, 10c.

MI NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

. ,*
the Beavers in a match in Black’s alleys 
last evening. The scores were: Miff IS ACCEPIEO THURS., FRI., SAT (JN iQU E THURS” FR,’>SAT'i

Cubs. Total. Avg. 
84 104 98 386 951-3

84 100 266 88 2-3
89 83 262 871-3

90 93 89 272 90 2-3
97 94 275 91 2-3

BY .DRAFT OFFICIALCarr 
Rockwell ... 82 
Mahoney ... 90 

, Earle 
Stevens .......  84 £

A Comedy ScreamGiant1 Outfielder Found Fit For 
War Service in Marlin 

Examination

Argus Pictorial
I430 467 464 1361

Pathe Semic The Joy RidersBeavers.
Scott ....
Cooper .. 
Lupney .. 
Maxwell .... 91 
Carleton .... 64

Total
84 80 82 246
69 93 93 255
95 87 106 288

91 76 258
84 84 232

iOWLING.

Pomeroy Board is to Act—Length of 
Beany’s Stay With New York Club 
May be Determined by Body in His 
Home Town, in Ohio

Junior Shamrocks Win.

In the Junior Y. M. C. L Bowling 
league last evening the Shamrocks won 
'rom the Roses, taking all the three 
points. The highest score for the even
ing was 108, and this was made by 
Bowes, of the losing team. The indi
vidual scores were as follows:

403 435 *41 1279
HOCKEY.

is that he weighs slightly more than 300 
pounds in his present condition.

Reports have been sent broadcast on 
occasions that Willard weighs 

thon 350 pounds, but the Kansan

( FULTON WORTHIESTTorontos Win First 5 to 3.

Toronto, March - 20—In a rather list
less exhibition the Torontos, champions 
of the Notional Hockey League, defeat
ed Vancuver, the Pacific coast title hold
ers here tonight by 5 to 8 in the first 
game of the series for the Stanley Gup, 
emblematic of the world’s professional 
hockey championship, 
throughout, outscoring Vancouver 4 to 
2 during the initial period. In the 
ond frame each team scored a goal. The 
game was played under N. H. X. rules, 
six-man hockey.

The locals had much the better of the 
argument in the early stages and 
cured a lead of three goals before the 
visitors broke into the scoring column. 
During the fifst fifteen minutes the play 
was continually in Vancouver’s terri
tory and they appeared to be out-classed. 
Only the brilliant work of Lehman saved 
Patrick’s crew.

Marlin, Texas, Mar. 16— Benjamin 
Michael Kauff, proprietor of two world’s 
series home runs and other batting and 
base running feats, may have a chance 
to knock some runs into the land of the 
Huns before the 1918 season is over, t 
Benny appeared before the physician of i Challenger*» Physical Dimensions 
the local draft board this morning and 
passed the physical tests. The Marlin 
physician’s report will he sent to KauflPs 
local board at Pomeroy, Ohio, which 
either will reclassify him or tell him to 
keep himself in readiness for the second 
draft

Kauff says the local physician said he 
had flat feet, and was a little out of nor
mal by reason of his right arm being two 
inches shorter than his left arm. Other
wise Benny says the doctor found him 
O. K. How long Kauff will be permit
ted to remain with the Giants seems to 
depend entirely on his local board at 
Pomeroy.

The practice today was a repetition of* 
yesterday’s double workout McGraw 
continued his plan of allowing the vet
eran pitchers and catchers to work out 
by themselves at Rimes f Park, while the 
young twiiiers pitched to the other play
ers on the regular training field. The 
veteran pitchers have been left in the

i

RIVAL OF WILLARD many 
more
has persistently denied these reports, 
and late pictures of him in gymnasium 
costume show no superfluous weight ex
cept such as a man of his size would 
naturally carry. In his battle with Jack 
Johnson when he won the heavyweight 
title, ’in >915, Willard’s weight was an
nounced as 24O pounds, and it is ex
pected that in the coming battle the 
champion will weigh more than 250 
pounds. Fulton, however, is expected to 
go through a course of building-up ex
ercises which will- bring the respective- 
weights near an even balance. They will 
therefore be the two heaviest boxers' 
who have ever fought for the title.

In the matter of reach the men are 
practically evenly endowed. They are 
both credited with reaches of about 88% 
inches. Through the 
shows larger than his rival, but in chest 
expansion Fulton excels, being capable of 
an increase of six inches from normal, 
while Willard £an expand four inches.. 
In arm and leg measurements the cham
pion also has the edge, but Fulton is of 
the deceiving type in these respects, and 
in his sinewy build possesses great pow
er without accompanying bulges off 
muscles. The challenger wiü also have 
an advantage in age, for he is at least 
eight years # younger than Willard. This 
advantage is expected to discount many 
of the champion’s superior physical dim
ensions.

The bout on July 4 will mark Wil
lard’s first real battle since he gained 
the championship from Johnson. The 
Kansan, since acquiring the champion
ship, has consistently gone after the for
tune whidi goes with the title and has 
done no fighting in comparison to others 
who held the title. His only active ring 
appearance was against Frank Moran, 
the Pittsburgh boxer, in Madison Square 
Garden in 1916, more than a year after 
he won the title. This bout was for ten 
rounds only and, as result showed, un
equal. Willard’s other boxing appear
ances have been confined solely to ex
hibitions with sparring partners as a 
part of his circus business.

Fulton, on the other hand, has beep 
boxing consistently, particularly in the 
last two years, when he has compiled 
the greatest part of his record. This, it 
is expected, will give the Rochester 
plasterer an advantage over the cham
pion, for Fulton’s competitive activity 
wjll give him more than the average 
share of confidence enjoyed by a chal
lenger against a champion, particularly 
if the champion has been active in the 
ring.

It will not be the first meeting between 
Willard and Fulton. They met in a 
foui^round exhibition in 1915 and it has 
always been claimed since this exhibi
tion by Fulton and his admirers that he 
scored a knockdown over Willard. The 
champion steadfastly denied this assert
ion whenever it was brought to his at
tention.

Total. Avg.Shamrocks.
Bridges ........
Bowes,...........

ulletiey ... 
•McCarty ... 
Gallagher ...

16070 l«1l!94 180
77 164>1
71 146
80 155 Nearest Approach to Those 

•f Champion
Torontos led

806395 sec-

TotaL Avg. 
84 188 66

108 88 191 951-2
68 75 148 711-2
80 76 156 771-2

75 1*8 71

Nationals. 
O’Connor .... 54 
Bowes 
Curran 
Kyffin 
Garnett ...... 67

Details Still Uncertain — Arrangements 
for Championship Bout on July 4 to 
be Completed at Kaasas City April 1

se-

The news that Jess Yjfillard, world’s 
heavyweight boxing champion, has fin
ally decided to defend his laurels in a 
championship bout with Fred Fulton, 
the Rochester, Minn., challenger, on July 
4, was received with satisfaction 
throughout the country, says the New 
York Times. This match, between the 
two leading heavyweight boxers in the 
profession today, has been hanging fire 

Fulton started his unusual series 
of knockout victories more than a year

377 395 769

McAvity’s Win; Lead Leagoe,

In the Commercial Bowling League oq 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys last evening, the 
team from T. McAvity & Son won from 
the team from the Smith Brokerage Co. 
by three points. The highest score for 
the evening was 114 and this was made 
by Harrison of the winning team. The 
individual scores last night were as fol
lows:

body Willard
THE RING.

Sign Articles Tuesday.

Chicago, March 20—Final articles of 
agreement for the world’s championship 
fight between Jess Willard and Fred.
Fulton, July 4, will be signed here next ; . .. .... .,
Tuesday, according to an announcement “£*? G=°rse U.bson, the old Pirate
made today after a conference between ^ ’tlTem Iwn" The pto wTre Colonel J. C. Miller of BUss, Okla., 
he representatives of Willard and Ful- : al[ Siff and'sore esSdally Mike will promote the bout, but the scene of

wereadi^ri!he d lls 0f the flght Hogan, a rookie pitcher from CotnL, and «>e battle, the division or amount of the
several of the other newcomers, who Purse to be divided, and the articles of
tried to show all they had on their first! agreement for the contest, have yet to 
day out. j be decided. They will be attended to at

Arthur Fletcher did not practice at all, 'a meeting of Colonel Miller, Mike Col- 
being kept indoors with a heavy cold.ilins> Fulton’s representative; Ray Arch- 
Heine Zimmerman also was ailing, and !er. representative of Willard, and the 
did not take part in the afternoon drill, j two participants in the bout, which will 

The weather looked bad for training, ' be held in Kansas City on April 1. 
as the temperature dropped close to! Fulton’s climb to a leading position 
freezing last night. It was cloudy and:in the heavyweight ranks has been re- 
a strong wind blew in from the north, garded by many as sufficient reason for 
but it warmed up during the day, and bis securing a match with Willard for 
during the afternoon the players were The heavyweight title. The Minnesotan 
able to get up speed. I is regarded as the strongest heavyweight

The work of young George O’Neill, the i contender, not excluding Jack Dempsey, 
catcher from the Kerry Patch district the Salt Lake City boxer, who has lately 
of St. Louis, has made a hit with Mc-1come to the front, and. as the nearest 
G raw so far. George is not afraid to use approach to a boxer capable of facing 
his voice, and puts a lot of ginger into Willard.

Boston, Mar 18 Now that-Frazee has the infleld when he shoots the ball The physical measurements of Fulton
been forced to give up Larry Gardner, around. McGraw played first base on and Willard are even as those of any of 
Outfielder Tilly Walker and Catcher the rookie infield this morning, with the men in the field. The Kansan is the
Forest Cady for First Baseman Stuffy O’NeUl behind the bat, and they whoop- biggest heavyweight who has ever held
Mclnnis, the Bed Sox do not loot nearly e4„th[nSS up a bit. , ‘he title, but Fulton is practically his
so formidable as the pabiic anticipated, Hubbei, the big pitcher from Idaho, ! equal in physical dimensions. WiUard 
desnite the laree Investments marie bv als0 is making an impression with the 1 is 6 feet 61/, inches in height, about one 
their owner. way he is steaming the ball over. He inch taller than his challenger, and in

The have lost First Baseman Dick has a Peculiar windup, but is a young the matter of weight the title holder has 
Hoblitzel and Del Gainer, Second Base- giant> and can throw a fast ball. After an advantage of twenty pounds when 
man and Manager Jack Barry, Extra In-, 0l*slow caught him this morning, and ! he is in fighting condition. There are
fielders McNally and Jdnvrin Third: had bis palms singed by the youngster’s no authentic figures on the champion’s
Baseman Gardner, Outfielders ’ Walker, ! fast ones> Hubbel explained that he had weight available, but the popular belief 
Shorten, Kopp, Walsh, Pitchers Shore, I “ot s,ta1I4e<V° °P.en "P- He is a young- 
Bader, Gregg and Pennock and Catchers I !ter ful1 °‘ ambition, and in face and 
Thomas and Cady. "Sure greatly resembles Ed Walsh when

That leaves Catcher, Agnew, Shortstop F4e former spitball monarch first joined 
Scott, Pitchers Mays, Rath , Leonard, the Chicago \\ hite Sox.
Foster,Wyckoff and Jones and Outfielder yTpraw „1S, £reatly pleased with the 
Hooper of the team that finished second 25™“®J? t^e. meJ?Jser,1t Hot Springs, 
to Chicago last season. ^ Idtle tnP <^4 th?m a world of

Pitcher Joe Bush, Catcher Wally be said. Perntt, Sallee and
,Schang, Infielder Melania and Outfielder Sch«PP are in splendid condition right 
Strunk and Whiteman, the latter hoiBng, ,now aJ‘d ^«ton and Tesrean need to 
from the International League, have-been. on|y a few pounds.”
•acquired by purchase or trade. Tomorrow will be the first time in the
More to Get. eleven years that the Giants have been

Bat even with those stars added, Bos- to Jhat no game will be
ton does not appear to have a complete1 f atnc^s Hay. Owing to

•ban club. Barrow wül have to use Me- | th”r, . "J"»1 here this year, the 
Innis on ftest and he had counted on | .^tiirday and Sunday jumps out
placing Stuffy at second. R also was I ^ ^a[hn 'ave been efammated.
Barrow’s intention to use Sehang on I Neither Jim Thorpe nor Roy Johnson, 
third, but if he does, Sam Agnew will | -T0“”8 pitcher, have shown up as
*e the only veteran catcher available, j yet, but both have wired Foster they are 
Boston has, however, two recruit catch- j “> the ^ay, but nussed train connec- 
ers in Wilder and Mayer. jtlons- Wrth Kao* to entCT the

For the outfield, Harry HoopeivStrunk -----------
and Whitman will be on the job, while .
Rath, Leonard, Mays and Bush compose the
a pitching staff good enough tor any, book an dot bain men to play second and 
clttb, even if George Foster does not re-, third bases if Mclnois and Sehang are

needed at first and behind the bet, ré

sinée

T. McAvity & Sons. 
Ramsey .
Foshey ..
Cummings 
Harrison .
Foshey ...................80

Total.
93 82 259
94 91
83 74

114 95
240
292

89 262

464 431 1806 j

m CONTRASTSmith Brokerage Co. 
Parkinson
Lingley .................. 94
Vincent .
Bent 
Demi

Total.
. 69 64 264 i

72 240
.. 82 93 
.. 79 90 
... 80 74

265
259

T:’’ 231

: So Many Changes Make Work of 
New Manager of Besten Club 
Leok Hard

404 319

The standing of the Commercial 
•League up to date is as follows :

Won. Lost. P.C. 
T. McAvity & Son n 
Western Union .... 6 
Goodwin Fruit .

!G. E. Barbour .... 4 
‘Smith Brokerage .. 3 
Ames Holden, MeC 1 11

Cubs Take Four.

The Cubs took all four points from

1259

.850

.750
8 .667

.500
' .250 :

.083

national army and Robertson persisting 
in his determination not to play ball this 
season, Thorpe will be more essential to 
the team than any one thought a 
month ago. This will be Jim’s sixth 
visit to Marlin as a member of the 
Giants.
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OPERA HOUSEI
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emergency and bring ont bis cheque
As good as they look 

Sold by all good stores No. m tara to the game.
_____ Frazer will probably prove equal to speetively.

(

TONtGHT at 8.tS

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK’S DAY PERFORMANCES
IN AID OF THE ORPHANS

f The Play “STRONGHEART”
Entire Lower Floor, 
Balcony .................

50c. SOME GOOD SEATS 
LEFT35c., 50c.

25c

i
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The Valley of Lot ht Franco —(Scenic) 
The Horse—Analysts of Motion—(Scientific)

The Nickel
TOD AY

Jackie Saunders in "BETTY BE GOOD
MUTUAL WEEKLY WITH ALL THE NEWS

Intensely Thrilling

The Hidden Hand
- (Eighth Episode)

“THE SLIDE
FOR LIFE”

♦

VAUDEVILLE
— AND -

The Ant 
a* Dandy Ofae WCTOKES

‘THE TIDES OF FATE”

236
7J5, 8A5

Striking story of England, America and the 
Philippines. War scene in latter. A worthless 
band and a suffering wife. The star is M r t aniTi u> 
Carlisle.

Act Makes Big’ Hit
The Olds, man .and woman ,in catchy novetty. Yen 
triloquism and more. Figures on stage describe 
articles shown in audience.

A ROMAN COWBOY”H

Tom Mix, Famous Horseman of the Plains, in Two- 
Reel Comedy.

♦

1COMING SAT.:—June Caprice in “MISS U. S. A.”

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St l
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MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
ENLISTING FOR FARM IRK

| ss>
Ïim

n
4

Expected That 5,000 Girls and 15,000 Boys in Ontario Will 
be Available—Scale of Wages Expected in Different Lines 
—Question of Housing Under Consideration________ __ W st9

A IE ENGLISH WOMAN(Toronto Globe»)
On Monday a campaign will be start

led all the leading urban centres or i Ontario for the purpose of enlisting boys 
for farm work.

All sorts of organisations wul be en- 
1 listed ih this work—churches, schools, 
! rotary clubs, etc. 
j Last year

V

mm m A1 A
ïseven or eight thousand

! ÎT Syl" h^tto^n îhe

services of 15,000. __
About one-half of the volunteers are 

' expected to come from shops, factories 
| and offices, and about one-half from high 
I schools, with a few from public schools.
1 The boys wiU be ay-liable for service 
' on the farms about April 1.

It is not only boys who are to be en
listed in the cause of production. It is 
expected that 7,600 men—teamsters, la
borers, men from factories and offices— 
will be obtained as well.
Wages Expected By Boys.

The ages of the boys will run from 
fifteen to nineteen years. Last year a 

• minimum wage of $12 was fixed for 
these in advance. The average wage 
actually paid was $18, with some get
ting as much as $80, and, in one or two 
exceptional cases, $85 or $40. This year 
the minimum wage is fixed at $15. 1 he

for at least three

M
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Qose to Canadian Women’s Hearts are 
the three Favourite Canadian Corsets.

.mac

Lady Mackworth, daughter of Lord 
Rhondda, Great Britain’s Food Control
ler, who, In succession to her father, has I 
become chairman or director in twenty-1 
eight British business corporations.

lads are to serve
months and in as many cases as possible 
for the whole season.

. Men sent out from the a ties last 
spring received at the start $25 to $40, 
but this year the suggested minimum is 
$40, and it is expected that as much as
$60 will be paid in some cases. ,

The work of securing and distributing been made both as to housing ana re- 
this labor is being carried out under the numeration, last year’s experience hav- 
auspices of the Ontario government pub- i„g furnished a -basis ,,to 8° .uP0,\,,e"; 
tic employment bureau, by Dr. Riddell, Where houses are available girls will tie 
in charge. The bureau has offices in To- grouped in these. Where houses are not 
ronto, London, Hamilton, Brantford and ; available tents will be put .
Ottawa Applications from farmers for providing living quarters for three girls.

be sent to any of these offices Employers will be expected to provide 
orto district representatives of the de- mattresses and pillows, the girls furnish-

SkrMis q.sfêævææ -
.« r.r»

being U™lt®Fi to women as will supply table board; the charge to the

™ ‘VETSiSrToronto and other cities to take part m WQrkytwo pgr box is to be paid
farm work during the rush of the season for pjckjng 9trawberries, three cents for 
of production, said Miss Harvie. ^his ragT>^errjc8 two cents for blackberries 
year we are aiming at 5,000, but we hope ^ ^man gooseberries, twenty cents for I 
to go beyond that figure. Many of those eleven_quart baskets of cherries, forty I 
sent out last year were from universities cents for black currants and twenty cents 
and high schools. Others were teachers, f(jr red currants. If the picking is poor, 
stenographers, bookkeepers, operators and y,e majority of the pickers do not 
from factories and girls of leisure. average fifteen cents an hour, the pickers

“In our arrangements for this season Bre t<> ,be put on time at that rate. When 
we are asking girls and women to regts- picking pears, peaches, plums, apples or 
ter for three classes of employment: for gTapes> ÿg a week is to be paid, or twen- 
work in the fields, for house work on the ty cents y, hour for extra good pjckers. 
farm, and for a combination of both. por hoeing the wage is to be fifteen 
There will be a still further division: cents an hour.
some of the girls will be expected to go Girls who were employed In this sort 
to the fruit farms of the Niagara-Ham- 0f work last year gave excellent safisfac- 
ilton district, while others will go out tion. They were not, as a rule, as fast 
for general farm work.” as professional pickers, but they did the
p, Training work more thoroughly and could bePreliminary Training. trusted to keep their own count.

The girls who are to go out for gen- 
era! farm work have been given a prc- To Help In Homes.
liminary training by spending an after- perhaps the most useful work of all 
noon or so a week on farms near To- wdj lbe that performed by girls who gti
ronto where they are shown how to bar- I Qut to g]ve part or all of their time in
ness horses, drive, clean stables, etc. It j fHnn housework. Farmers have had a
is expected that 1,000 to 1,500 will be strenuous time of it in the last two or
enrolled for this work alone, most of three years, but farmers’ wives have had 
these being farmers’ daughters who are a stiU more strenuous Experience. More- 
at present employed in cities. As a rule overi the productive capacity of On- . 
those volunteering for this sort of work terio farms today is governed in laige 
are from 24 to 80 and all must be of good measure iby woman-power In the home, 
physique. They will be capable of doing ln numberless cases farmers have reduced 
ail sorts of chores, from cleaning stables production 'because of the impossibility 
to milking the cows. They also will be of securing enough help in the house to 
able to drive cultivators, harrows, roll- meet the extra demands for food and 
era hay rakes, besides hoeing and stook- housework involved in employing all the 
ing grain. They will be expected to help necessary in the fields. Many farm
load hay or grain, but those in charge ers have limited their farm operations 
of the enrolment very properly draw to what they can do themselves rather 
the line at pitching. than put upon their overworked wives

The terms of employment have not the labor of providing in the house for 
been definitely decided upon in the case »n extra man- or two. with help in the 
of these girts who are to go out for gen- home, even for part of a day, this dif- 
eral farm work, but it is believed that Acuity would disappear. They afio 
a reasonable arrangement would be about serve who stand and wait -wait on the 
ten hours a day. The matter of remu- «hie at which hungry men are fed Such 
neration, like the hours of work, has notyet been definitely deride* but it is ÿ o^he^the
probable that around $15 a month with 
board will be considered fair for one on I 
trial, with more later on if satisfaction 

given.
One
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The Dominion Corset Company, makers of these brands have
compete with the World s best

6
;__ essfully shown that Canada can
manufacturing skill and best business managements.

4 succ

Specializing in the Canadian field-Canadian Models have SB l 
been worked out by Canadian workpeople-ami linking these with —^
the best fashion ideas from the leading milliners of the world, have 
produced the corsets best suited to Canadian requirements.

The fact that over half of all the corsets worn in Canada are made by D°I™"jon C“rs5e^’- 
and that this factory is now the largest m the British Empire is proof that these

brands are good corset values.

Wise shoppers will seek the 
which carries these 

lines as it is invariably the 
place which offers .the 

best value for the price 
asked.
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The Dominion Corset Company 
Quebec, Montreal and To
ronto, is entirely owned 
by Canadians, employs 
Canadians, and is 
financed by Cana
dian Capital. A
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is lemsat the most difficult proh 
to deal with In this connection is that of 
arranging for the housing of the girls 
sent out for general work, it is believed 
it may be possible ln some oases, where 

I three or four girls are employed on 
neighboring farms, to arrange for a tent 

j in which the girls can make their homes 
provide their own breakfasts, with 
er and supper provided at the farms 
re employed. In other cases. it is 

i probable that a number may obtain 
rooms in a village near their place of I 

i employment. Local officers of Women’s 
1 Institutes will very likely be consulted 
( on such matters, as their knowledge of 
r local conditions will make their advice 
particularly valuable.

. In the case of girls going out to fruit 
I farms, fairly definite arrangements have

•V

The finest corset that 
money & experience 
have made it possible 

~X to produce. >
Of finest materials and 

exquisite finish La Diva 
Corsets challenge in quality 
the finest imported corsets 
while selling at considerably 
lower prices.

La Diva Corsets give style 
grace and comfort and meeXthe 
requirements of the most fastidi
ous followers of the latest fashions.

\

The Goddess -»
(Toronto Globe.)

The dominion government has re
deemed its prohibition pledges to the hilt. 
The liquor traffic has lost, for the time 
being its last stronghold, though It may 
not have fought its last battle. When 
the barroom was driven out of province 
after province, the residue of the trade 
sheltered itself behind the clauses of the 
British North America Act, which for
bade a provincial ban on interprovincial 
commerce. So long as the federal auth
ority stayed its hand, the distillers and 
brewers would find an outlet for their 
Wares. The federal enactment has de
stroyed, for 
whole power of the liquor interests in 
the country, and it may be taken for 
granted that this power was exerted to 
the full to ward off the blow. The 
pressure brought to bear upon the gov
ernment must have tested all its moral 
courage. When the liquor forces real
ized that some measure of prohibition 
was inevitable they made a last-ditch 
fight for a higher alcoholic content in 
beer, but the cabinet refused to sell the

I

is laced in front
which some women consider 
more comfortable and that 
it makes the line of the back 
more graceful.

The Goddess Corset is 
made in a large variety of 
styles and is sold by dealers 
who seek to offer their 
customers the best possible 
value.
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Vm the present at least, the ;
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i ÏÏI pass.
The measure is so sweeping that it 

meets every demand of the prohibition 
organizations. The importation of liquor 
was stopped at the end of January, and 
the remaining loopholes will be closed 
on the first of April, so far as the gov- option laws, the shipment of liquor from 
emment can close them, except that the „wet„ to «dry” municipalities—from 
manufacture of beer in Quebec and of ^ to Quebec city, for instance-
native wines in Ontario may continue to ^
the end of the year. The flood of mail will not be permitted after this month, 
orders between Ontario and Quebec in All of Canada will be bone-dry on April 
anticipation of the dry spell will end 1 excepting a few “wet” spots in Quebec, 
with the present month, and liquor will which will also be “dry” in a little more 
no longer be delivered to Ontario house- than a year hence.
holds from local warehouses or from Federal prohibition will be effected by 
outside the province. Even in Quebec, an order in council under the war meas- 
where the retail sale wi'J be permitted ures act, which will be operative for a 
under provincial legislation until May 1 year after the end of the war, but if it 

in districts not under local is aa satisfactory ln experience as Pro

ta
t

« from the Settlers’ Loan Commissionbranches of banks comprising the asso
ciation. Loans to the maximum of $200 for the purchase of seed, 
to any one applicant may be obtained It is felt, in view ot the experience o 
on application to branch managers up to last year, that tills practical method o:

Toronto, Mar. 20—To further the. On- and including July 1, 1918, the time of aid will enormously benefit the effort ol

—t* f “ "ToT ssrr sduction ot food in the province of 0n", lurnlers to garner their crops anil dis- acreage and supplement the work of the
tario, Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial pQse of them to advantage. Security in tractor ploughs.

the form of a promissory note will be . .
accepted and interest at the rate of six To do its share in winning the war, 
per cent will he charged. The only per- the "Church of St. Thomas, New York 
sons restricted from participating are o:ty, has reduced its expenses by $10,000 
those who have already received loans a year.

After house-work,
“wash” your hands with Farmers May Borrow 

Money From Banks
vincial prohibition, the majority of the 
Canadian people wili never tolerate the 
revival of the liquor traffic. The friends 

cannot afford

r Mçnnçrrs

TOLD CROUPI
of the temperance cause 
to rest on their laurels. An active and 
vigilant public sentiment will be needed 
to reinforce the administration of the 
law. Its enemies will not be idle. Noth
ing would so facilitate the return of the 
liquor evil as the tax enforcement of the 

Those who have faith in ab
solute prohibition must see that it re
ceives a fair trial.

Prevents roughened or 
chapped hands. treasurer, on behalf of the government, 

has signed an agreement with the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association by the terms 
of which farmers may secure money by 
way of loan to buy seed through all

At All Druggist*’
94 measure.

next year
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